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The Meridian 2022 comprises names and contact information of undergraduates, graduates, post
graduates, majors, and areas of interest.   
 
This document will strengthen the Greenwich University alumni network, provide essential resources 
for students, faculty, and management to view employment information for mentoring and       
networking purposes, improve communication among alumni and keep them connected.   
 
We are grateful to our students for their contribution in the compilation of this document.   
 
In an endeavor to reduce our carbon footprint, the Meridian 2022  is  available online at the following 
link.   
 
www.greenwich.edu.pk/meridian2022.pdf 
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FOREWORD



The dynamic journey of Greenwich University began in 1987. Lead with a mission to                
alleviate illiteracy from Pakistani society, Greenwich is a preeminent Management Sciences, 
Social Sciences, Humanities, Media Studies, and Fashion University in Pakistan. 
 
Within 11 years of commencing its journey as an academic institution, Greenwich became 
an autonomous degreeawarding varsity in 1998 under the Act of Sindh Government. 
 
Greenwich is ranked among the top 5 business universities in Pakistan with global outreach, 
making it an internationally acclaimed university. 
 
Confident in its yearslong experience, Greenwich added the faculty of Social Sciences to 
its bouquet in 2000. Incremental in its approach, Greenwich established the Greenwich 
Research & Development Department (GRDC) in 2006, before which, in 2004,          
Greenwich published its first magazine GVision. GRDC promotes and produces quality 
research, maintains ethical concerns, and strengthens the research base through a              
rigorous mechanism.   
 
By 2007, Greenwich had established Quality Enhancement Cell and published its first              
research journal. Consequent years witnessed Convocations, adoption of a school, the 
roadmap towards success. 
 
2011 marks significant recognitions for Greenwich, including memberships of NAFSA, IAU, 
AASCB, and the publishing of Positive Post. 2012 brought Greenwich’s Silver Jubilee, an   
international conference on energy and crisis management, and a Corporate Social               
Responsibility (CSR) Award. 
 
2013 spread its charm through greater recognition, memberships of APQN, INQAAHE, and 
momentous achievement of the Brand of the year award. Greenwich bloomed to              
incorporate a Sports facility and host its 8th convocation. 
 
The recognition of QEC by the Higher Education Commission – Pakistan (HEC) in 2014           
followed the Office of Research Innovation & Commercialization (ORIC) foundation,               
cementing Greenwich's academic excellence. 
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Reaching above & beyond, Greenwich inaugurated its branch campus in Mauritius,               
recognized by Tertiary Education Commission (TEC) in 2015, while proudly producing the 
first batch of MPhil and PhDs from the Karachi campus. Marching on towards academic                 
excellence, Greenwich’s Karachi campus hosted the Mauritius branch campus President’s 
visit while proving its mettle in an international conference on Aviation and a seminar on 
renowned literary figures Iqbal and Rumi in 2016. 
 
Greenwich’s 12th convocation brought increased eminence, memberships in ACU & AMBA 
were achieved. Going global, Greenwich went to the European Parliament, organized two 
international conferences on business and globalization, and at home, established a            
think tank Karachi Research Chair (KRC) to support the government through quality                
research in 2017 & 2018.   

GREENWICH UNIVERSITY

35 Years of Excellence





MESSAGE

I heartily congratulate the Class of 2019 on their phenomenal success. 
It is due to the support, warmth, and encouragement you received from 
your family throughout this journey that resulted in this achievement. It 
is indeed a proud moment for you and your family.  
 
Unlike the convocations I witnessed in the past, this journey's strenuous          
nature sets Convocation 2022 apart. Pandemic took over, disrupting our 
social contact and academics, putting our lives to a screeching halt. De
spite the moments of deep despair and uncertainty, you outshone your
self by adapting to new learning modes, keeping pace with studies, 
certainly sending out the message that nothing can bar the Graduating 
Class from achieving their aims.  
 
Your journey has inspirational learning for all the future batches to come.           
Importantly, you are leaving Greenwich as a dynamic youngster 
equipped to play leadership roles in whatever path you choose in life.  
 
My vision as ViceChancellor is to create a culture that promotes research, 
teaching, learning, administrative processes, and extension activities 
driven by technology and anchored in humanism. Greenwich's purpose        
is to strive for excellence and keep pushing forward to contribute to          
Pakistan's progress.    
 
We are proud of our academic programs that provide a holistic education 
taught by wellqualified faculty. We are equally proud of our supporting            
success, arts, sports excellence, and other creative avenues for students to 
pursue and benefit from. We remain committed to our vision as a leading  
international university, and we are accelerating our energies in pursuing 
firstclass research, providing excellent education, and driving innovation.  
 
Lastly, I would leave you with the thought that "Our greatness has always 
come from people who expect nothing and take nothing for granted – 
folks who work hard for what they have, then reach back and help others 
after them." 
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I would like to congratulate the Vice Chancellor, faculty, staff, and the            
graduating students at Greenwich University on this auspicious occasion. 
This convocation ceremony is the testament of the efforts congregated 
by Greenwich Fraternity, in supervision of their Vice Chancellor, Ms. 
Seema Mughal to attain the position of one of the eminent educational 
institutes in Pakistan.  
 
As the registrar, I would like to emphasize on the importance of       
education and its role in nation building. A good education is not a          
function of geography or locality but a function of aptitude, determination, 
dedication, and hard work. The world belongs to the brave and       
courageous among us – those who dare to go where other haven’t dare 
going, to bring about qualitative and quantitative changes boring       
potential to transform our lives.  
 
The essence of a good education has always been and will forever be, 
the quest for truth and knowledge, wisdom necessary to apply the 
knowledge and experience to serve fellow men  

SAEED KAMAL MUGHAL  

Registrar 
Greenwich University

MESSAGE
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Dear Graduating Class,  
 
I am immensely proud of you – The whole Greenwich Fraternity is proud 
of you.  
 
Your resilience and perseverance are inspiring. In navigating    
unprecedented challenges, you developed a capacity for learning       
and personal growth that will continue to set you apart.  
 
Before the pandemic and throughout this remote learning period,        
you have contributed in countless ways to the uncommon sense of          
community that characterizes our campus.  
 
You are now members of Greenwich University’s alumni family, and you         
will always be welcome here. Our fraternity near and far will be the           
benefactors of your knowledge, skill, and abilities; your vision for a just            
future, your courag, and your tenacity.  
 
I wish you all the best as you take the following steps in life’s journey.          
Thank you for sharing the first step of that journey with us.  
Congratulations! 

MESSAGE

NAVEED AHMEDMUGHAL  

Student Provost 
Greenwich University
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DUAA RIAZ 
Bachelor of Arts  

in English (Literature) 
Qasr-e-Sheereen Gold Medal

RUBAB ZEHRA 
Bachelor of Science  

in Mass Communication & Media Studies 
(Journalism) 

Westbury Group Gold Medal

DANIA KHAN 
Associate of Science  

in Business Adminstration 
Pakistan Dairy Product Gold Medal

ALIYA WAQAR 
Associate of Science  

in Mass Communication & Media Studies 
Taj Gasoline Gold Medal

MARIA SADIQ 
Bachelor of Science  

in Mass Communication & Media Studies  
(Advertising) 

Samaa News Gold Medal

GOLD MEDALIST
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GOLD MEDALIST

SANA FATIMA KAZMI 
Bachelor of Science  

in Business Adminstration (Finance) 
Habib Bank Limited Gold Medal

SIDRA AHMED 
Bachelor of Science  

in Business Adminstration (HRM) 
M.M Group Gold Medal

ASMA IRFAN ALI 
Master of Business Adminstration  

(Finance) 
GFS Builders & Developers Gold Medal

FARYAL GHAZANFAR 
Master of Business Adminstration 

(HRM) 
Brookes Pharma Gold Medal

FAHAD ALI 
Master of Business Adminstration  

(Supply Chain Management) 
Hilton Pharma Gold Medal
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SOMIA  
Master of Arts in English  

(Litreature) 
Adamjee Insurance Gold Medal

MUHAMMAD HARIS JAVAID 
Master of Science in 

Mass Communication & Media Studies 
(Advertising) 

Global Media Gold Medal

NAZ ALEEM 
Master of Science in  

Mass Communication & Media Studies 
(Journalism) 

GEO News Gold Medal

MAHNOOR ABBAS 
Master of Science  

in Mass Communication & Media Studies 
(Digital Media) 

TV One Gold Medal

MUHAMMAD ALI 
Master of Business Adminstration  

(Management) 
Din Group of Industries Gold Medal

IQRA FIDA 
Master of Arts in English  

(Linguistics) 
Saeed Ghani Gold Medal

GOLD MEDALIST
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ALI SURIYA 
Outstanding Performance  

Sports (Male) 
Fruit Nation Gold Medal

FATIMA WAQAR 
Outstanding Performance  

Sports (Female) 
Red Bull Gold Medal

MANAHIL ASHFAQ 
Master of Science  

Best Research Project 
Greenwich University Gold Medal

MARYAM MALIK 
Master of Science  

Postgraduate Research Project 
HRM Group Gold Medal

GOLD MEDALIST
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PERSONAL 
 
ABDUL AHAD KHAN SALDERA 
AS64 7892 
 
Address: House # 40B, Main KhayabaneSehar, DHA Phase 6, Karachi. 
Email:     ahadsaldera1@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n       To be innovative by thinking out of the box and be passionate about 
         my work. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n       Associate, Business Administration, Greenwich University, Karachi 
         (2021) 
n  Intermediate, Faculty of Arts, BISE Lahore (2018) 
n  OLevel, Sciences, The City School, Ravi Campus, Lahore (2015) 
 
Internship: 
n  T.I Textile mills 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Sports: Cricket, Golf, and Football 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  T.I Textile Mills as an Internee 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I came to Greenwich University to learn. It taught me hard work and           
patience. Greenwich University's motto rightfully says, "Work conquers 
all." The last two years at Greenwich were fantastic as I learned a lot. 
Teachers and administration were accommodating in my journey      
towards graduation.
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PERSONAL 
 
ALI SHAHBAZ KHAN SALDERA 
AS59 7068 
 
Address: House # 40B, Main KhayabaneSehar, DHA Phase6, Karachi. 
Email: alisaldera1998@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To work towards making my dreams into reality. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Associate, Business Administration, Greenwich University, Karachi 
         (2021) 
n  Matric, General, BISE Lahore (2017) 
n  Intermediate, Humanities, BISE Lahore / College Board USA / ASIA 
         Lahore (US Institution) (2017) 
 
Internship: 
n  Firestop Aids (PVT) LTD 
n  T.I Textile Mills 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Sports, Tenpin Bowling. (Pakistan Tenpin Bowling Federation) 
n  Sports, Tenpin Bowling. (Sindh Tenpin Bowling Association) 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Sports, Tenpin Bowling. Player (Sindh Tenpin Bowling Association) 
n  Pakistan Stock Exchange. (Investor) 
n  Cash Crop Farming ( Agriculturist) 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My experience at Greenwich University was great. The instructors at 
Greenwich taught me a lot. I learned a lot of key skills to survive the       
competitive market at Greenwich.
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PERSONAL 
 
ALIYA WAQAR 
AS58 6719 
 
Address: G-F2 Block 38 Seaview Apartments Phase 5 D.H.A Karachi 
Email: aliya.waqarali@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  My name is Aliya Waqar, a diligent ex student of Greenwich                
         University, who has won many accolades and titles for Greenwich            
         University, while representing Greenwich in various badminton 
         tournaments. I am extremely fond of travelling, food, music and 
         sports. 
 
Educational Qualifications:3 
n  Associate, Mass Communication & Media Studies, Greenwich  
         University, (2021) 
n  Intermediate, DA Degree college for Women (2017) 
n  O Level DA Public School (2011) 
 
Internship: 
n  Ali Studio 
 
Achievements: 
n       Won many accolades and titles for Greenwich University 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich has always been like home to me, Sir Saeed Mughal and 
Ma’am Seema Mughal are equivalent to my parents and they’ve always 
loved me like a child. Teachers, staff, and every working faculty member 
is so friendly, that studying at Greenwich became really comfortable and 
amiable. My journey at Greenwich, has moulded me into a better person, 
and I was privileged enough to learn from such reputable mentors. All 
thanks to Allah and my parents, for always supporting me in every         
decision of life, without their unconditional love, I could’ve never 
achieved, what I have achieved in life.
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PERSONAL 
 
ANNAS AHMED AWAN 
AS59 7124 
 
Address: House # 1502,Street # 26, Azam Town, Karachi 
Email: annasawan400@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To work hard and be productive for my organization. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Associate, Business Administration, Greenwich University, (2021) 
n  Intermediate, PreEngineering, College of Emerging Technologies 
         (2017) 
n  Matric, Science, Norwegian Govt School (2015) 
 
Internship: 
n  Chamois Leather 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Volunteering at SIUT 
n  Cricket 
n  Music 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich helped me become selfaware. The academic guidance 
throughout remained helpful in streamlining my learning goals. It is true 
that a university challenges an individual, shows how to learn from         
mistakes, and provides room to polish your skills. I am proud to be a part 
of Greenwich.
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PERSONAL 
 
DANIA KHAN 
AS64 7882 
 
Address:  House # C-57, Block I, North Nazimabad, Karachi 
Email:  Tradamus2@gmail.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To become an enthusiastic and keen learner who is always striving 
         to make a difference in the field of business 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Associate, Business Administration, Greenwich University,(2021) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce , DHA Degree College Karachi (2002) 
n  Matric, Commerce , Habib Girls School (2000) 
 
Internship: 
n  Foundation Public School 
 
Achievements: 
n  3rd prize from arts Council of Pakistan in arts competition 
n  Certificafe of appreciation for teaching in pandemic by foundation 
         Public school 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Painting 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Teacher at Foundation Public School 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I feel proud of graduating from Greenwich University where I have         
completed my Associate degree and learned the techniques through 
which I can easily make my way into the corporate world.
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PERSONAL 
 
JAVARIA ZAHID 
AS46 5113 
 
Address:  House # 11, Zulfiqar Street 2, Phase 8, DHA Karachi 
Email:  Jiamta1234@gmail.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To excel in the field of media by using my communication skills. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Associate, Mass Communication & Media Studies, Greenwich  
         University, (2022) 
n  Intermediate,  Kinnaird College, Lahore (2012) 
n  OLevel, Sciences, Beaconhouse Defence Campus, Lahore (2010) 
 
Internship: 
n  H.M. Enterprises 
 
Achievements: 
n  Currently doing Freelancing in Social Media Marketing and Graphic 
         Designing 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Badminton + Volley ball 
n  Music 
n  Reading 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Freelancing 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My experience with Greenwich was good since I was able to select timings 
and courses of my choice. Greenwich University provided me with a great            
career base.
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PERSONAL 
 
MAHNOOR IMRAN MIR 
AS55 6497 
 
Address:  155 B, 37th Street, off Khayaban-e-Bukhari, DHA Phase 6, Karachi. 
Email:  mahnoormir7@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To learn and build upon my creativity, communication, acquiring new 
         ideas, and application skills. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Associate, Business Administration, Greenwich University, (2021) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, Dubai Arab American Private School (2014) 
n  OLevel, Commerce , DHA Phase 8 and Private (2012) 
n  Other, Professional Culinary Diploma , SCAFA  School Of Culinary 
         And Finishing Arta Lahore/Dubai  
 
Internship: 
n  Academia Civitas 
n  Legacy Academy 
 
Achievements: 
n  Professional Chef 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Cooking & Baking 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Teacher at Beaconhouse 
n  Teacher at Legacy Academy 
n  Class Administrator at Academia Civitas 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My experience at Greenwich University has been unique; as a student, 
everybody faces ups and downs, but with time you learn to come out of 
them yourself, and that's what Greenwich made me do. Thank you for 
the confidence Greenwich University.
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PERSONAL 
 
MUHAMMAD DANISH 
AS55 6534 
 
Address: House # 11C/B, Muhammad Ali Society, Karachi 
Email: muhammaddanish.5@icloud.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To pursue my career at an organization where I can deliver my         
         expertise. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Associate, Business Administration, Greenwich University, (2021) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, CAMS College (2016) 
n  Matric, Computer science, White House Grammar School (2014) 
 
Internship: 
n  Marketing and Sale Purchase 
 
Achievements: 
n  Hafiz e Quran 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  LIfe skills 
n  Social work 
n  Swimming 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  1 year in Business 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Entering Greenwich university was an interesting experience in my l life. 
However, at the same, it is an experience that changed my lifestyle and 
personality forever.
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PERSONAL 
 
MUHAMMAD ISHAQ 
AS56 6566 
 
Address: Lakhani Arcade 101 Bhadurabad, Karachi 
Email: ishaqmotiwala87@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To pursue a bright career in one of the topmost multinational  
         companies of Pakistan. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Associate, Business Administration, Greenwich University, (2020) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce , CAMS College (2016) 
n  Matric, Computer Science , Uloom n hikmah (2013) 
 
Internship: 
n  Iqra Roller Flour Mills 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Sports 
n  Reading books 
n  Music 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My university experience thus far has been amazing. I have learned and 
experienced so many new things. All my teachers were amazing with their 
subjects and I just loved the way they taught. The two years have flown 
by so fast, but I feel like a completely different person than who I was 
when I accepted my offer to study at Greenwich two years ago. ALHUM
DULLILLAH
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PERSONAL 
 
MUHAMMAD OBAID RAZA BARKATI 
AS56 6567 
 
Address:  Flat # 703, Silverline Apartment, Sharfabad  Bahadurabad, Karachi. 
Email:       Obaidwasim92@hotmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To work at a reputable Finance Management Company to gain         
         experience in major accounting functions such as audit, investment 
         and cash management, and performance analysis. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Associate, Business Administration, Greenwich University, (2021) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, CAMS College (2016) 
n  Matric, Computer Science, Meritorious School network (2013) 
 
Internship: 
n  Jahangir Khan Sports Complex, Karachi 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Visit to SiratulJannah 
n  Social Work 
n  Reading 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Money Exchange 
n  Textile Firms 
n  Stock Exchange 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Getting admission in Greenwich University was the best decision I’ve ever 
made in my life. My experience so far is one of pride. The dedication and 
hard work put into my two years have allowed me to succeed in many 
ways and increase my selfdevelopment skills. The university is a great 
place to study, and I would recommend it to everyone.
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PERSONAL 
 
MUHAMMAD SAIM TANVEER 
AS59 7063 
 
Address:  House # 2B, 10 South Street, DHA Phase II, Karachi. 
Email: saimtanveer07@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To obtain an accounting position where I will be able to contribute 
         my skills, knowledge and experience to a company that will give me 
         an opportunity to develop my career. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Associate, Business Administration, Greenwich University (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Mathematics , Greenwich University (2019) 
n  Intermediate, Accounts, Banking and Finance, CAMS college (2017) 
n  Matric, Economics, Principles of Accounting, Clifton High School (2015) 
 
Internship: 
n  National Bank 
 
Achievements: 
n  Theoretical knowledge of Bank Operations 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Outstanding Communication Skills 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  National Bank 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I had a great experience at this university. The teachers helped me out in 
most endeavors. I learned different things by studying at this university. 
Being here increased my confidence. I met new people, enjoyed myself 
with them, came to various events saw different things which I may not 
have ever experienced.
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PERSONAL 
 
MUHAMMAD TALHA ILYAS 
AS61 7318 
 
Address: House # E19 Block 7, GulshaneIqbal, Karachi. 
Email:     talha@xpressaviation.com.pk 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To employ my knowledge and experience with the intention of          
        securing a professional career with opportunity for challenges and 
        career advancement, while gaining knowledge of new skills and      
        expertise. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Associate, Business Administration, Greenwich University (2020) 
n  ALevel, Commerce, The City School (2014) 
n  OLevel, Commerce , The City School (2012) 
n  Other, Diploma In Freight Forwarding, FIATA 
 
Internship: 
n  Xpress Group 
 
Achievements: 
n  Representing my company in Transport Munich held in Germany 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Football: Playing & Watching 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Xpress Group (8 years) 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I want to thank Greenwich University for providing me with the       
opportunity to study here. My experience at Greenwich University was 
unique, and over the past 2.5 years, my time here has helped me grow 
as an individual.
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PERSONAL 
 
SANA NADIR SHAH 
AS53 6101 
 
Address:  Plot # 19C, 2nd Floor, Lane 2, Phase VI, DHA Karachi. 
Email: na@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To employ my knowledge and experience with the intention of        
         securing a professional career with opportunity for challenges and 
         career advancement, while gaining knowledge of new skills and  
         expertise. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Associate, Business Administration, Greenwich University, (2021) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, CAMS College of Accounting &  
        Management Sciences (2015) 
n  Matric, General, Private Candidate (2012) 
 
Internship: 
n  TAM Consulting 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Visit to SiratulJannah 
n  Participation in Debate Competition 
n  Sports: Volleyball 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  TAM Consulting 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Studying at Greenwich has been a great experience. The knowledge        
imparted by learned faculty while efficient management of administrative 
issues by the staff provided us ample space to concentrate on our studies, 
do well, and gain as much experience as possible. It is a great University.
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PERSONAL 
 
SOHAIB UDDIN KHAN 
AS45 5006 
 
Address: H.# 110/II, 11th Street, KhayabaneRahat Phase 6, DHA, Karachi. 
Email:       sohaibuddin@hotmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To secure a midlevel position in the media industry where I can   
        utilize my expertise and experience of exploring, researching, and 
        reporting the latest reliable news for the company. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Associate, Mass Communication & Media Studies, Greenwich  
         University, (2021) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, Private Candidate (2012) 
n  Matric, Science, St. Andrew's High School (2011) 
 
Internship: 
n  S.M Ashgar Ltd 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Community Service 
n  Debate Society Lead, Greenwich University 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  S.M Ashgar Ltd 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
It was a onceinalifetime experience. I acquired knowledge, made 
friends, sharpened my problemsolving and communication skills. I am 
confident in stepping out into the world. I am grateful to Greenwich for 
cultivating this confidence.



PERSONAL 
 
USAMAH NADEEM 
AS54 6207 
 
Address: 16/2, Zulfiqar Avenue, D.H.A, Phase 8, Karachi 
Email:  Usamahh.n@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To obtain a Mass Communication Specialist position that will allow 
        me to contribute and enhance the success of the agency by providing  
        my experience of audio/video media knowledge and skills. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Associate, Mass Communication & Media Studies, Greenwich  
         University, (2019) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, Creek College, Korangi Creek, Karachi 
         (2016) 
n  Matric, Computer Science, Ladybird Grammar School (2012) 
 
Internship: 
n  Minhaj Food Industries 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Cricket, Badminton 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Minhaj Food Industries 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Becoming a student at Greenwich University was like learning the tricks 
of the trade, being let in on all these secrets was a great feeling, I specially 
loved knowing why the media did things and how they accomplished 
them.

The Meridian 2022
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PERSONAL 
 
ZAID MASOOD 
AS51 5802 
 
Address: House # 545, Street # 5, G11/1, Islamabad. 
Email:     zaidmasood007@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  My keen interest in economics, strategic planning, human resource 
         management, and core business studies made me opt for a degree 
         in business studies at Greenwich University. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Associate, Business Administration, Greenwich University, (2021) 
n  ALevel, Social Sciences, Bayview High College, Karachi (2015) 
n  OLevel, Business Studies, Lahore Grammar School, Karachi (2013) 
 
Internship: 
n  Excel Steer Inc. 
n  Utility Navigators Inc. 
 
Achievements: 
n  Deans List '20 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Sports: Cricket 
n  Declamation Contest Winner 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  South Asia Business Services 
n  Telecom Support Services Pvt Ltd 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My experience at Greenwich university has been one of a kind. My tenure 
here has developed the best of Strategic thinking, marketplace      
knowledge, and decision making in me.
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NAZ ALEEM 
 

 
Address:  
Email:     

PERSONAL
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Personal

aBDUl HaDI HaKro

Bs51 5852

address: House #d-6, street 2, Phase 2, Navy Housing scheme Karsaz,

Karachi, Pakistan.

email: abdulhadi969@yahoo.com

Personal statement:

n do not go where the path may lead, instead go where there is no

path and leave a trail. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, finance, greenwich university, Karachi (2020)

n a-Level, Business Management, Private Candidate, Karachi (2015)

n O-Level, Business Management, Progressive Public school, Karachi

(2013)

Internship:

n Business analyst, Comstar Isa Ltd & Comstar usa.

achievements:

n director Public relations, "guMuN' 17"

extra-Curricular activities:

n Winner of fast Olympiad 2020 in Badminton for doubles' Men. 

n Winner of agha Khan Olympiad 2020 in Badminton for doubles' Men.

Professional Work experiences:

n Business analyst Comstar usa Ltd, Comstar Isa Ltd. 

experience at Greenwich:

My experience at greenwich university thus far has been unique. I have

learned and admired so many new things that will stay with me for the rest

of my life. the fun part about university life and experience was getting to

try out things that were perhaps out of my comfort zone. It brought the

experience that includes the events I took part in, the skills I learned from

them, and the memories and friends I made. I spent a great time

understanding the greater values, did not know the outcomes of all my

actions in those four years, but it is what it is, and so far, it is going great. I

had a great time in greenwich. the memories will always be cherished.
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Personal

aBDUl MUQeeT BIlloo

Bs53 6090

address: 7/a, Block # 3, street 1, C.P. Berar Housing society,

Bahadurabad (near united King), Karachi

email: abletoable@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n an investment in knowledge pays the best interest.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, greenwich university, Karachi.

n Intermediate, Pre-Medical, defence authority degree College,

Karachi (2017)

n Matric, science, the Kehkashan school, Karachi (2013)

Internship:

n Pioneer distributor

extra-Curricular activities:

n gaming

n sports: Cricket & Basketball

Professional Work experiences:

n avisacta

n Pioneer distributor

experience at Greenwich:

We all learn things throughout our lives, some that we make use of, some

that we end up ignoring, and without question, it is impossible to learn

all that is or all that we can use in our lives. still, we all learn throughout

our lives, and I did not learn everything I wanted to learn, but greenwich

taught me how to learn.
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Personal

aBDUl saTTar

Bs46 5093

address: House # Kr-54, Javed Bahria Co-operative Housing society,

near Hawks-bay road, Maripur, Karachi

email: abdulsattar327@live.com

Personal statement:

n “talent is not remarkable. It’s usually the first thing anyone

compliments. It doesn’t mean what they think it means. It doesn’t

mean I worked hard. It means I was lucky, or blessed, or anything else

you want to call it.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, d.a degree College for Men, Karachi (2011)

n Matric, Computer science, saleem Nawaz fazaia College Masroor

Base, Karachi (2009)

Internship:

n 8 weeks internship at a reputable firm

extra-Curricular activities:

n Community service

n Volunteering at Civil Hospital

Professional Work experiences:

n Entrepreneur

experience at Greenwich:

Everyone’s first semester at university is bound to be different. It’s a

significant step up from high school or college – bringing new friends,

new places, and new experiences. My experience has been a mix of

joyous times and challenges that I had already anticipated before

starting. the transition from high school to university, for me personally,

was a bit difficult. generally, I’ve had an enjoyable time. It was initially

difficult to make friends, and I’ve had to learn to be a lot more

independent. despite this, I managed to quickly overcome these issues.

I got involved in different aspects of university life. My university

experiences thus far have been unique. I learned and experienced

numerous new things in a short duration, which went by swiftly.
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Personal

aBeer IrsHaD Unar

Bs51 5769

address: L-1202, Creek Vista apartments, Phase 8, dHa, Karachi

email: abeerishadunnar@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n Let the improvement of yourself keep you so busy that you have no

time to criticize others.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Human resource Management, greenwich

university (2019)

n a-Level, Business school, southshore school (2015)

n O-Level, Business school, Bayview High school (2012)

Internship:

n free Mind Works

extra-Curricular activities:

n Music

n reading books

experience at Greenwich:

time spent at greenwich is the most valuable. greenwich imparted

quality education coupled with various opportunities leading to self-

exploration or actualization. Experience at greenwich is the stepping

stone for many good experiences to come.  
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Personal

aBUBaKar sIDDIQ IMran

Bs54 6299

address: House #193, KMCHs Block 7/8, Karachi, 75350

email: abubakarhere@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n If you put your mind to it, you can accomplish anything 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2019)

n Intermediate, Commerce, Private Candidate (2016)

n O-Level, Commerce, Private Candidate (2013)

Internship:

n taj West Coast

extra-Curricular activities:

n Cricket

n Music

n reading

Professional Work experiences:

n taj West Coast

experience at Greenwich:

n a very overwhelming, educational, and life-changing time spent,

which was full of fun, excitement, and challenges along the way. It

helped me achieve my goals. the memories I have made at

greenwich will last with me forever.
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Personal

aDeel sHeIKH

Bs39 3407

address: Jason VIP apartments, flat#C-20, Block 7, Clifton, Karachi

email: khrystal1g@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n to work at an organization that polishes my skills and takes me to the

next level.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, finance, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Business administration, British Council (2007)

n O-Level, Business administration, the City school (2005)

Internship:

n shakir shah & Co. 

achievements:

n runners up (team greenwich) n IBa Youth festival 2012

n Counter-strike 1.6 tournament 

extra-Curricular activities:

n Counter-strike 

n Music

Professional Work experiences:

n administrative assistant (finance)

experience at Greenwich:

n Kudos to all the people, friends, faculty, and amenities staff for

helping me achieve not only professionally and academically but

making me a person ready to be facing the real world.
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aDIl aBID

Bs48 5368

address: House #d-36, Block 4, Clifton, Karachi 

email: adil.khan262@icloud.com

Personal statement:

n Learning without thought is a labor lost, thought without learning is

perilous.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Commerce, dHa Public school O & a level, Karachi (2014)

n O-Level, Commerce, dHa Public school O & a levels, Karachi (2012)

Internship:

n Managerial director at Multi Packaging Industries. 

achievements:

n Won aga Khan football tournament with greenwich university in

2017

extra-Curricular activities:

n Virtual gaming 

n table tennis 

n football 

Professional Work experiences:

n Managerial director at Multi Packaging Industries. 

experience at Greenwich:

n Learning at greenwich has been a great experience. the academic

and technical skills acquired at greenwich prepared me for the

corporate world. 
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aFsHan sHaHID

Bs48 5355

address: Plot # 21-C, Khayaban-e-Ittehad, Phase VI, Lane 2, dHa,

Karachi

email: afshanshahid@live.com

Personal statement:

n the highest result of education is tolerance.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, da degree College for Women, Karachi

(2013)

n Matric, science, defence authority Model High school, Karachi (2012)

Internship:

n dynamic solutions

extra-Curricular activities:

n Community service at dar-ul-aman

n Community service at sIut

Professional Work experiences:

n dynamic solutions

experience at Greenwich:

n at greenwich I learnt the do's and dont's of the world of business.

greenwich imparted standard learning employing innovative

methods. 
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aHsen raUF

Bs51 5736

address: House #51/1, 23rd Lane, Khyaban-e-Badban, Phase 7, dHa,

Karachi 

email: ahsenrauf96@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to work as a successful marketing person in a good position at a

multi-national company.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university (2020)

n Intermediate, Commerce, British Council (2014)

n O-Level, Commerce, British Council (2012)

Internship:

n Core Cut solutions sMC Pvt Ltd

n Core Cut solutions sMC Pvt Ltd

achievements:

n CEO

n self Made

n Entrepreneur 

extra-Curricular activities:

n Online games

n Cricket

n Music

Professional Work experiences:

n salsoft ( 2016 - 2021 )

n trg ( 2014-2016 )

n Core Cut solutions ( 2021 - Present )

experience at Greenwich:

n It was a fantastic experience overall. I am glad that I attended the

university before the global pandemic; the moments I enjoyed at

greenwich will stay with me forever. My teachers were terrific, gained a

lot of knowledge through them as they were always supporting me. 
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Personal

aKasH KUMar

Bs51 5781

address: flat no 403,Block a, amma tower,Karachi

email: sitaraindustries1@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change

the world

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, greenwich university, Karachi

n a-Level, sargodhian spirit trust Public school rashidabad

n O-Level, sargodhian spirit trust Public school rashidabad

Internship:

n sitara Industries 

extra-Curricular activities:

n reading

n Cricket

n Music

Professional Work experiences:

n sitara Industries 

experience at Greenwich:

n university's like this little world, a bubble of time separate from

everything before and everything after.
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Personal

aKasH KUMar

Bs53 6059

address: flat-No 602, royal apartment, Muhammad ali Bogra road,

Bath Island Clifton Karachi 

email: akashutwani@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n thank you to the faculty of arts and all it’s staff for embracing me

with open arms, supporting my goals, and being my home on

campus.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, greenwich university, Karachi

n a-Level, City school, darakshan Campus, dHa, Karachi

n O-Level, sargodhian spirit trust Public school rashidabad

extra-Curricular activities:

n reading

n Cricket

n Music

experience at Greenwich:

n to my classmates and coworkers, thank you for showing me that I am

not alone in my opinion, losses, struggles, wins and finally, to my

parents, I’ll never be able to thank you enough for your endless love.

thank you for providing me with the opportunity to make something

of myself, for giving me the freedom to make my own mistakes and

decisions, and for supporting me when I suffer the consequences. I

could write a whole blog about the thank you’s I have for you.
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aKBar saHTo

Bs45 5007

address: House #24/1, g street off Khayaban-e-ghazi, Phase 6 dHa,

Karachi

email: divinemasterrecon032@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to work at an organization where I can utilize the skills and

knowledge gained to be a successful finance person. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, finance, greenwich university, Karachi (2014)

n a-Level, Business, the International school, Karachi (2011)

n O-Level, science, the International school, Karachi (2008)

n International English Language testing systems (IELts), British

Council, Karachi (0)

Internship:

n Hilong Oil service and Engineering Pakistan

achievements:

n foundation for a drug free World and People for the Ethical

treatment of animals PEta

n Head start: Boosting your Employability 

extra-Curricular activities:

n speech Competition of arrange vs Love Marriage, 2018

n debate Competition of ‘My favorite country and why I choose it’, 2014

Professional Work experiences:

n Hilong Oil service and Engineering Pakistan

experience at Greenwich:

n this Institute provided me heaven for achieving the satisfaction of

obtaining knowledge and creating a new set of challenging

accomplishments that I will be using in my life. the memories made

at greenwich will be cherished forever.
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aleena naDeeM

Bs58 6987

address: apartment # 3/1-a, farm rose road, Bath Island, Karachi

email: aleenan98@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n always do your best. What you plant now, you will harvest later.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Media studies, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, the american College Clifton, Karachi

(2016)

n Matric, general, Private Candidate (2014)

Internship:

n daily Ibrat

achievements:

n dean's List spring 2018

extra-Curricular activities:

n Community service at dar-ul-aman

n Community service at sIut

Professional Work experiences:

n daily Ibrat

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich offers the best of both academic and professional world.

this seat of learning is there to shoulder your personal, professional,

and social growth.
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Personal

alI aBDUl HaFeeZ KHananI

Bs55 6513

address: apartment # 203, Mehran Excellency, Khayaban-e-Iqbal

Clifton, Karachi

email: alikhanani20@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n Whatever you choose for a career path, remember the struggles

along the way are only meant to shape you for your purpose.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, CaMs and govt College of Commerce &

Economics (2013)

n Matric, general, Jennings secondary school 13, fatima Jinnah road

Karachi (2011)

Internship:

n Habib Metropolitan Bank

extra-Curricular activities:

n reading

n Cricket

n Music

Professional Work experiences:

n Habib Metropolitan Bank

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich university has a friendly environment. all the lecturers

get to know you and treat you as an individual rather than just a

number. they are so supportive. It’s inclusive, and the students are

all in the same position, so worries can quickly be resolved as you

are never on your own!
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Personal

alI aKBar sHaH rasHDI

Bs51 5763

address: House # a-408, sand View Homes, Clifton, Karachi

email: aliakbarrashdi48@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n a journey to a thousand miles begins with a single step.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Business school, southshore school for a-Levels, Karachi

(2014)

n O-Level, Business school, Washington International school, Karachi

(2013)

Internship:

n ammar groups

extra-Curricular activities:

n Visit to dar-ul-sukoon

n sports: Cricket & Basketball

Professional Work experiences:

n ammar groups

experience at Greenwich:

n I love the feel of the greenwich campus. the lecturers and staff are

excellent and kind, willing to help whenever and wherever they can.

the facilities are up to date and modern and are easy to use and

access. greenwich is a wonderful place to pursue your higher

education from. 
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alI MUsTaFa KHan

Bs54 6144

address: Makhdoom arcade flat # 601-602, City Court, saddar, Karachi

email: Khanalimustafa@yahoo.com

Personal statement:

n to excel and achieve the maximum in the field of finance.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, finance, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, urdu, accounts, Economics, Business studies, aQs academy (2016)

n O-Level, Business studies, Economics, accounts, O Levels from the

City school Paf Chapter (2015)

Internship:

n state Bank of Pakistan

achievements:

n deans List Certificate 

extra-Curricular activities:

n fifa e-gaming               n Music: Playing guitar

Professional Work experiences:

n Meezan Bank

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience at greenwich had been outstanding. greenwich has

everything that a student may think of: quality education, cooperative

staff, best faculty, good campus life, and many things that end up with

many memories and experiences. greenwich also gave opportunities

to students for career development. I got a chance to do an Internship

at the state Bank of Pakistan, and now I am working for Meezan Bank.

I have even traveled abroad with greenwich back in 2018, a Cultural

and Educational tour to Europe, which brought many experiences and

exposure that every student must get. I enjoyed being a student here.

Now that I am graduating from here, it is pronounced that every batch

student will miss greenwich, as it treats everybody like a family. thank

you to all my teachers and mentors, without whom this degree would

have been impossible for me! 
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Personal

alIsHaH KHan

Bs51 5734

address: House #C149,Kda Extension 1a, Karsaz, Karachi

email: alishahkhan504@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to work hard and keep striving for the best.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2020)

n associate, Business Management, greenwich university, Karachi

(2020)

n a-Level, Business, Economics & urdu, southshore College (2015)

n O-Level, Business & Economics, the City school (2012)

Internship:

n team reactive 

extra-Curricular activities:

n swimming 

n rotary 

Professional Work experiences:

n team reactive 

experience at Greenwich:

n Many people have helped me grow, but nobody has done more than

greenwich university. It has pushed me to be inquisitive,

hardworking, and helping others. My university has been a great

mentor for me in everything I do. 
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alMa naZIr

Bs58 6747

address: flat No 201, al Karim residency, Near Jamat Khana, garden

East, Karachi

email: almma_lalwany@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n go into the world and do well. But more importantly, go into the

world and do good.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Media studies, greenwich university (2021)

n Intermediate, Hummanties, st.Joseph's College for Women (2014)

n Matric, general, trinity Methodist girls school (2012)

achievements:

n dean's List spring 2018

extra-Curricular activities:

n reading

n Music

experience at Greenwich:

n I love how inclusive and welcoming the university is. You feel

comfortable being yourself and the support is there for when things

get complicated. the campus is easy to navigate and small enough

to feel cozy and not overwhelming. I thoroughly enjoyed my time at

greenwich. 
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aMan KarIM

Bs51 5743

address: 13/C, Khayaban-e-shahbaz, Phase VI, dHa Karachi

email: aamirkarim@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n Learning is like rowing upstream, not to advance is to drop back.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university (2021)

n a-Level, Business school, south shore school (2015)

n O-Level, Business school, Lady Bird grammar school Karachi (2013)

achievements:

n Cricket 

extra-Curricular activities:

n Visit to dar-ul-sukoon

experience at Greenwich:

n I love how inclusive and welcoming greenwich university is. You feel

comfortable being yourself and the support is there for when things

get complicated. the campus is easy to navigate and small enough

to feel cozy and not overwhelming. I thoroughly enjoyed my time at

greenwich.
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Personal

aMeer alI ZaFar

Bs51 5788

address: House # 21, 34-a street, Khayaban-e-shamsheer, 

dHa Phase 5 Extension, Karachi

email: ameer_ali_93@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n Cherish your visions and your dreams as they are the children of your

soul, the blueprints of your ultimate achievements.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Business, British International school (2014)

n O-Level, Business, British International school (2011)

Internship:

n Continental Biscuit Pvt Ltd

achievements:

n the fundamentals of digital Marketing Certificate by google

extra-Curricular activities:

n swimming

n Cycling

n travelling

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience at greenwich university was very memorable. Before

entering greenwich, I was an introverted person. With graduation

approaching, I feel a lot has changed within. I got more exposure and

made a lot of friends like family. the staff and teachers were very

cooperative and accommodating on each step. It was a fantastic

roller coaster ride, which ended too soon.
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aMIr KHan

Bs54 6136

address: H#L-715, Block -1, Clifton, Karachi

email: zaiband@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n If you don’t go after what you want, you’ll never have it. If you don’t

ask, the answer is always no. If you don’t step forward, you’re always

in the same place.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Media studies, greenwich university (2021)

n Intermediate, Humanties, Private Candidate (2011)

n Matric, science, Encourage grammar school (2007)

n food Management, Pakistan Institute of tourism and Hotel

Management

extra-Curricular activities:

n Visit to dar-ul-sukoon

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich inculcated the love for life-long learning in me. It nurtured

my growth like a mother and focused on the overall development of

my Personality. greenwich will always have a special place in my

heart. 
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aMMaD TarIQ

Bs58 6789

address: flat # t-8-7, florida Homes apartments, 33rd street, Phase V,

dHa, Karachi 

email: ammad89299@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to focus on making myself better and working towards my goals with

determination and hard work.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, supply Chain Management, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, s.M govt arts & Commerce College (2015)

n Matric, science, dHa Model High school Karachi (2013)

Internship:

n MJ Construction

achievements:

n dean's List spring 2020

extra-Curricular activities:

n In House Badminton gala '18

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich is a fantastic university. the support I have received has

been tremendous. all my lecturers take the time to get to know you

and always have time to talk if you need. 
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ananD KUMar 

Bs53 6062

address: apartment #303, falak residency, Bath Island Clifton, Karachi

email: anand.kumar963@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to have my desires to be successful, be greater than my fears

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Media studies, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Engineering, Hiast College Latifabad (2014)

n Matric, science, Eden grammar High school Hyderabad (2013)

Internship:

n runway advertising Pakistan

extra-Curricular activities:

n Cricket

n reading books

n Watching documentaries

Professional Work experiences:

n runway advertising Pakistan

experience at Greenwich:

n I have learned a lot at greenwich. It is the best platform, which

increased my confidence and communication skills. I have fond

memories of greenwich.
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arMan anWer soHanI

Bs54 6140

address: House #70a,70-B, saasi arcade, Block 7 Clifton, Karachi

email: armansohani@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to keep working towards my goal of becoming a successful marketing

person.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, College of Emerging technologies (2015)

n Matric, science, the Educator school (2013)

Internship:

n Js Bank

extra-Curricular activities:

n Volunteering at sIut

n Watching movies

experience at Greenwich:

n the creative inquisition flared at greenwich became the primary

source of moving forward with resolve to achieve my dreams.

greenwich understands the importance of kindling the fire rather

than extinguishing it. It allows creative freedom and pursuits with a

margin for many failures if you remain a life-long learner.
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Personal

arsalan aHMeD

Bs56 6600

address: 18/a-2, golf Course street # 2, dHa Phase IV, Karachi

email: arsalanahmed0001@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n I'm continually trying to make choices that put me out of my own

comfort zone. I believe one needs to work hard and think out of the

box to succeed.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Engineering, College of Emerging technologies (2012)

n Matric, science, Karachi Cadet school (2010)

extra-Curricular activities:

n Playing cricket, reading books and music

experience at Greenwich:

n the creative inquisition flared at greenwich became the primary

source of moving forward with resolve to achieve my dreams.

greenwich understands the importance of kindling the fire rather

than extinguishing it. It allows creative freedom and pursuits with a

margin for many failures if you remain a life-long learner.
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Personal

arsalan KHan

Bs54 6301

address: House #d-285, Navy Housing scheme, Zamzama, Karachi

email: strockerboy081@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n to seek an entry-level position as a fresh graduate of Business

administration, providing a high-end administrative duty for the

company.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Business, Private Candidate (2016)

n O-Level, Business, Private Candidate (2013)

Internship:

n Madina autos

extra-Curricular activities:

n Volunteering at sIut

n Cricket

n Music

experience at Greenwich:

n I love the feel of the campus. the lecturers and staff are excellent and

kind, willing to help whenever and wherever they can. the facilities

are up to date and modern and are easy to use and access.
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asIF alI loDHI

Bs51 5700

address: House #a-395, Block L, North Nazimabad, Karachi

email: asifalilodhi123@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n seeking a job position as a fresh graduate of Marketing in a dynamic

business organization with the ability to create awareness of a

particular product to the public using exceptional communicative and

persuasive skills.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Engineering, New fazaia Intermediate College (2012)

n Matric, science, LadyBird grammar school Karachi (2009)

Internship:

n Netsol technology Ltd

extra-Curricular activities:

n reading

n Music

n Cricket

experience at Greenwich:

n I love how inclusive and welcoming greenwich university is. You feel

comfortable being yourself and the support is there for when things get

complicated. the campus is easy to navigate and small enough to feel

cozy and not overwhelming. I thoroughly enjoyed my time at greenwich.
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aTeeB aHMeD sIDDIQUI

Bs45 5015

address: su175, street 10a, askari 4, Karachi 

email: tariqst1990@icloud.com

Personal statement:

n Committed individual adept in efficiently utilizing available resources

in completing assigned tasks. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, finance, greenwich university, Karachi (2020)

n associate, finance, greenwich university, Karachi (2018)

n a-Level, Pre-engineering, Beacon House school system, Karachi (2012)

n O-Level, science, Beacon House school system (2010)

Internship:

n finance, Kibra associates 

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports

experience at Greenwich:

n I have learned a lot from this university. I would recommend others

to be part of this university to learn more. I am grateful to greenwich

management for providing me with excellent knowledge and

exposure that are helping me grow in this world. the faculty is

beneficial. the standard of education is impressive, and some good

teachings will always remain with me. 
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aYesHa arIF aBBasI

Bs51 5768

address: House #a-14,4th floor super Palace apartments, Civil Lines, Karachi

email: ayesha.arifabbasi@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n seeking an entry-level human resources assistant position at a

dynamic organization. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Business, Private Candidate (2015)

n O-Level, Business, da Public school, Karachi (2011)

Internship:

n free Mind Works

extra-Curricular activities:

n Visit to dar-ul-sukoon

n Watching movies

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience at greenwich university was very inspiring. I learned

a lot from my teachers and my classmates. Moreover, greenwich has

been extremely kind towards me and has helped me organize many

events at the university. they supported all my ideas and allowed me

to pursue them without questioning. all the confidence I've gained

has been given to me by my teachers and supervisors. furthermore,

greenwich has given me friends that lasted me till date, and for that,

I can never thank them enough. greenwich provided students from

different cultures with one umbrella and understanding for each

other. greenwich has genuinely impacted my life and has been very

kind toward me. furthermore, I'd like to thank the whole faculty for

always understanding me and always being at the top of their game.
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aYesHa saeeD KHan

Bs55 6491

address: House No. C218, Block 6, gulshan-e-Iqbal, Karachi

email: aisha.s.khann@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n While I will never make the grandiose statement of knowing the nitty-

gritty of my life’s plan at an early age, I can state – with a degree of

certainty – that it would undoubtedly involve books.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration (finance), greenwich

university, Karachi (2022)

n Intermediate, Pre-Engineering, Little folk Higher secondary school—

Mirpurkhas, sindh (2014)

n Matric, Computer science, govt. girls High school—Mirpurkhas,

sindh (2012)

Internship:

n Checkers International

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience at greenwich has truly been life changing. greenwich

is a place where students have a great and memorable student

experience. It brings together people with a shared interest in

learning new things, developing skills and fulfilling potential.
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BasIl FranCIs FonseCa

Bs53 6033

address: 305, al saddar Balding Bichajee street, saddar Karachi

email: basilfonseca76@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n Committed individual adept in efficiently utilizing available resources

in completing assigned tasks.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, da degree College for Men (2015)

n Matric, general, st.Patrick's school (2013)

extra-Curricular activities:

n reading

n Cricket

n Music

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich prioritized the enhancement of out-of-the-box thinking. I

hadn’t been where I am had greenwich not taught me to be an

initiator, be a risk-taker, learn from failure, and keep moving towards

self-betterment. I couldn’t be prouder on being greenwich alumni.

glad to be belonging to this community of inquisitive minds looking

to turn chances into opportunities!
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BassaM MoHaMMaD KHan

Bs44 3962

address: House # 13 d, C-39, gulshan-e-Iqbal, Karachi 

email: bassam.khan.jamali@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to pursue my career at an organization where I can deliver my best.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, advertising, greenwich university, Karachi (2020)

n a-Level, Economics, fahims International a levels College (2013)

n O-Level, Business, Iqbal International school, Jeddah (2011)

Internship:

n Project Management

n sales

achievements:

n started up my own company

n Currently manages 50 people

n fast growth in Company

extra-Curricular activities:

n Explore n research n travel

Professional Work experiences:

n Coo for a branding company 

n started as an executive in an It company and further took fast growth

to senior Manager

n Became a senior Project Manager for business brands 

experience at Greenwich:

n It was the best experience, I enjoyed each moment spent learning

from the best, each and every moment was special. greenwich has

taught me the ways of facing the real world. 
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BeHro Mal

Bs52 5906

address: flat-No: 501, royal Elite Building, Muhammad ali Bogra road,

Bath Island Clifton, Karachi

email: bheramdass@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n thank you to the faculty of arts and all it's staff for embracing me

with open arms, supporting my goals and being my home on campus

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university Karachi (2019)

n Intermediate, Engineering, foundation Public College Hyderabad (2015)

n Matric, Medical, the Educator school Hyderabad (2013)

experience at Greenwich:

n to my classmate and coworkers, thank you for showing me that I am

not alone in my opinion, losses, struggles and wins. finally, to my

parents. I am grateful that you supported all aspects of my growth.
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BIlal FarHan

Bs55 6483

address: House # 5, Park Lane 2, dHa Phase 6, Karachi

email: farhanbs12@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to be a successful entrepreneur by using skills inculcated in me by

greenwich.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Business, southshore school (2016)

n O-Level, Business, the City school Karachi (2014)

Internship:

n Babar steel 

extra-Curricular activities:

n Cricket

n Music

n swimming

experience at Greenwich:

n It was indeed an inspiring experience being at greenwich. the faculty

and staff were supportive and caring. greenwich taught me the skill

needed to face the real world. 
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BIlal loDHI

Bs56 6582

address: House # C178, Mehmoodabad#2, Karachi

email: belallodhi@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to pursue and explore different avenues in the field of advertising.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, advertising, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, science (Pre-Medical), Meritorious science College (2011)

n Matric, science, Paragon Public school (2009)

Internship:

n Crescent star Insurance 

n gtv News Channel

achievements:

n dean's list 

n Winning captain of sports gala

n scholarship throughout degree program

extra-Curricular activities:

n debates n dance n Cricket 

Professional Work experiences:

n smollan Pakistan

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience at greenwich has been a remarkable one. I will never

be able to forget the lifetime experience and supportive administration.

the teachers and all the staff supported me to excel and completion

of my bachelor's with ease. all done with the help of allah and my

university teachers. although my father passed away and I gave many

exams in ICu and in-hospital but still I was able to achieve 3.8 CgPa.
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DanIal HUssaIn ZaHIDI

Bs51 5702

address: House # 90, 33rd street Khayaban-e-rahat, Phase 6 dHa,

Karachi

email: danial.zahidi@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n to keep learning and follow my dreams with passion, commitment,

and determination.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, advertising, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Business, david game College, London (2012)

n O-Level, Business, Washington International school, Karachi (2011)

Internship:

n Kamal International services

achievements:

n Won swimming Competition in Karachi

extra-Curricular activities:

n gaming n gym n swimming

Professional Work experiences:

n Marketing Officer, Kamal International services

experience at Greenwich:

n Life-changing and life-altering, they might sound similar but with very

different implications. I learned not just about myself but have been

able to communicate with so many kinds of teachers and students

that I've absorbed the culture of greenwich into myself. I've truly

been able to learn from the best environment and society the

university has offered. the 5 years I've spent here allowed me to

experience its incredible environment, learn from great people and

get excellent guidance, given the opportunity to say that I've become

a better man today with the help of greenwich university’s support.
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DUaa rIaZ

Ba52 5900

address: House# 47/2, Main Khayaban-e-shujaat, Phase 5 dHa, Karachi 

email: duaa.khan@tlt.edu.uk 

Personal statement:

n Being educated may relieve you from being illiterate, but it doesn't

connote to enlightenment if one is unable to break free from

suppressive myths and damaging societal patterns. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, English Literature and Linguistics, greenwich

university, Karachi (2020)

n a-Level, English Literature and English Language, Private Candidate. (2015)

n O-Level, Commerce, Private Candidate. (2013)

Internship:

n PPL 

achievements:

n 3.8 gPa 

extra-Curricular activities:

n debates n reading Books n Music

experience at Greenwich:

n My time at greenwich had its fair share of challenges but everything

would always come together by the end, it's safe to say the ending

to each semester was a happy one. I came across greenwich

university at a stressful moment in my life, while trying to find a

university that catered to the English Literature and Linguistics degree

program and I am so glad that I did. I am grateful that I was able to

commence my journey here because I learned so much, academically

and otherwise. I learned so much about myself along the way, about

people, and institutions. I would never change anything about my

journey, no matter the challenges along the way because it made me

who I am today and I am very proud of that. 
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erUJ alI

Bs55 6383

address: 94/1, Khayaban-e-rahat, Lane 10 Phase 7, dHa, Karachi

email: erujali2@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n My experience so far is one of pride that I have been able to be a part

of my university. the dedication and hard work that has been put

into my four years so far has allowed me to succeed in many ways,

as well as increasing my self-development skills.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, advertising, greenwich university Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Premedical, da degree College for Women (2015)

n Matric, science, st.andrew’s High school (2013)

experience at Greenwich:

n My university experiences thus far have been amazing. I have learned

and experienced so many new things in such a short period of time,

and it has gone by so fast.
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FaHaD MeHBooB

Bs52 5932

address: House No. Bloch adamjee Nagar Karachi

email: fahad.ebrahim97@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n Looking for a position of business analyst to maximize learning and

experience with valuable business tools and systems to derive an

accurate analysis of data from multiple sources.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university (2021)

n a-Level, Business school, Beaconhouse College (2015)

n Matric, Business school, river OaKs academy (2012)

Internship:

n Habib Metropolitan Bank

extra-Curricular activities:

n Participated in siratul Jannah foundation 

n Participated in Youth and development Programme

Professional Work experiences:

n Habib Metro Bank

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich university not only provided me with quality education,

but it also taught me about handling the real life problems. the staff

is helpful and is always ready to help. I am helpful for what I have

gained through the untiring efforts of my teachers. the time spent

here will be cherished forever.
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FaHMIDa GHUlaM MUHaMMaD alI BaloCHI

Bs54 6340

address: dHa Phase 5 Bader Commercial street 28, House Number 71/2

email: nassu1259@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n My name is fahmida ghulam Muhammad Banglani and I did four

years Bachelor's in Business administration, specialization in supply

chain management. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, supply Chain Management, greenwich university (2020)

n associate, science, saudi Embassy school, Karachi (2014)

n Intermediate, science, saudi Embassy school, Karachi (2014)

n Matric, science, saudi Embassy school, Karachi (2011)

extra-Curricular activities:

n reading

n Music

experience at Greenwich:

n I have done four years of Bachelor's in supply chain management at

greenwich university. It was great experience and I have enjoyed

studying at this university with friends.
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FaraZ TarIQ

Bs51 5726

address: House # 18, st # 14, falcon Complex, P.a.f Karachi

email: faraz_tariq@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n to pursue my career at one of the biggest business enterprises of

Pakistan.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university (2021)

n a-Level, Business school, Private Candidate (2014)

n O-Level, Business school, foundation Public school, Karachi (2011)

achievements:

n sIut spring festival

extra-Curricular activities:

n Volleyball 

n football 

n travelling

Professional Work experiences:

n Content writing 

• Entrepreneurship 

• rech International sales department

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience at greenwich could not be explained in few words but

a beautiful feeling with cherishable memories. the competent faculty

taught me to face the real world with courage. I can say this with

utter confidence that my time spent at greenwich has made me a

better individual.
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FarYal MaHsUD

Bs41 3606

address: House # a/343, Block 8, KaECHs, Karachi

email: suavekhan@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n to be a part of a multinational company and fully utilize my training

and skills.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Medical, Beaconhouse College (2008)

n Matric, science, Beaconhouse school (2006)

Internship:

n the Bank of Khyber 

extra-Curricular activities:

n reading Books

n Music

n swimming

experience at Greenwich:

n I had a wonderful and memorable experience at greenwich. I met a

lot of people from various ethnicity and religion which helped me in

understanding and respecting diversity. greenwich instilled in me the

confidence and humility needed to progress.
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FasIHa sHeIKH

Bs44 3950

address: House # 41-B/1, Q street, Khyaban-e-shabaz, Phase 6,

dHa, Karachi

email: fasihajunaid9@yahoo.con

Personal statement:

n to become a successful entrepreneur and take my company to

another height.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Human resource Management, greenwich

university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Engineering, Khatoon-e-Pakistan (2013)

n Matric, Computer, gulistan shah abdul Latif school (2011)

Internship:

n shamsher Khan & Co

achievements:

n Best Badminton player

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports 

n Cooking

n social work

Professional Work experiences:

n gave tutions at my place.

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience at greenwich is good, teachers are very helpful and

supportive. I feel greenwich is like my second home. 
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FaTIMa naZIr

Bs52 6007

address: street 28 House # 151, Kh-e-Muhafiz, Phase 6, Karachi

email: fama_shahzy@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n to associate with an organization which will allow me to enhance my

capabilities and utilize for the benefit for the organization.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university (2021)

n a-Level, Business school, the avicenna school (2013)

n O-Level, Business school, falconhouse grammar school (2012)

Internship:

n KasB BaNK

extra-Curricular activities:

n swimming 

n Playing squash

Professional Work experiences:

n KasB Bank

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience at greenwich was truly amazing. although a roller

coaster ride but for sure it was a learning process. Nonetheless I am

walking out as a mature individual who has been mentored by

extremely competent teachers and caring staff. thank You

greenwich!
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FaTIMa WaQar

Bs58 6722

address: apartment #gf-2, Block 38, sea-View apartments, Phase V

dHa, Karachi

email: fatimawaqarali@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to become a successful media person and open my own media and

production house.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Media studies, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Business, Beaconhouse College (2016)

n O-Level, Business, da Public school Karachi (2014)

Internship:

n Bay view High school

achievements:

n dean's List fall 2018

extra-Curricular activities:

n 1st Prize Inter school Naat Competition

n 1st Prize all Karachi National song Competition

n 1st Prize Badminton Inter-school Competition

Professional Work experiences:

n 1 Year

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience at greenwich has been a memorable one. the

teachers and staff were amazing and treated each one of the

students with respect, love, and care. thankyou greenwich!
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GHUlaM MUsTaFa aaMIr

Bs54 6270

address: apartment # 20, Makia Corner, garden East, Karachi

email: ghulam_mustafa97@outlook.com

Personal statement:

n to become a successful finance person through my hard work and

honesty.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, finance, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Commerce, Kingsley american school (2016)

n O-Level, Computer science, Meritorious school Network (2014)

Internship:

n sBt (sales Executive)

achievements:

n Best sales Person awards 

extra-Curricular activities:

n Winner of debate Competition n Cricket n gyming

Professional Work experiences:

n sBt

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience at greenwich can't be expressed in words. It was

wonderful. It was full of joy. I always used to look forward to my

classes at greenwich. greenwich has given me a lot. I made

wonderful friends here, which I think now are the most important

people who are very close to my heart. and lastly, I found amazing

teachers who made courses so easy and fun for us and filled us with

knowledge and skills. 
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HaFIZ WaHaJ HUssaIn

Bs54 6275

address: House No. 1-C, 7/9, Nazimabad No # 1, Karachi

email: rikyzzrocky@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to work for a media group which encourages its employees to be

creative and innovative.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Media studies, greenwich university (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Engineering, govt.degree science College (2013)

n Matric, science, Oxford Cambridge secondary school (2011)

Internship:

n Indus Pharma Pvt. Ltd

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports 

n acting & singing

Professional Work experiences:

n Indus Pharma Pvt. Ltd

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience at greenwich was very good. due to the timetable of

university, it was convenient for me to attend my work & my studies

every week simultaneously. Iam thankful to the teachers who helped

me get this degree & shall be grateful for all their efforts they put in

to get me here today.
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HaFsa JaMsHeD KHan

Bs58 6900

address: 6C Burjrehna,Lane 2 Phase VI dHa Karachi

email: khafsa443@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to make use of my interpersonal skills to achieve goals of a company

that focuses on customer satisfaction and customer experience.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Human resource Management, greenwich

university (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, Private Candidate (2017)

n Matric, science, da authority Model High school (2015)

Internship:

n trust developers & Construction (Pvt) Limited

extra-Curricular activities:

n snooker 

n Cricket 

n swimming

Professional Work experiences:

n trust developers & Construction (Pvt) Limited

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience at greenwich university has been delightful. It was a

great journey of fun-filled learning. I developed wonderful relations

with my faculty and staff, and I am truly grateful for their helpful

behavior. Being a part of greenwich university is an honor for me.
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HaFsaH Dero

Ba52 5894

address: House #41-a/2, sunset street 4, Phase 2 Extension d.H.a,

Karachi

email: hafsahdero@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to make my name as a writer and poet who would have the ability

to transform the world.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, English Literature and Linguistics greenwich

university, Karachi (2020)

n a-Level, Commerce, army Public school and College, Hyderabad (2015)

n O-Level, Commerce, rockford Cambridge school, Hyderabad (2013)

Internship:

n Content Writer, Creative Bench

achievements:

n digitally published poetry and articles

extra-Curricular activities:

n Breast Cancer awareness team 

n Head of arts and Creative society

n Member of Literary society

Professional Work experiences:

n Content Lead, Magnus Mage Pvt Ltd

experience at Greenwich:

n Every day was a new adventure in our literature classroom. Not a

single day went by without learning, expressing, and gaining

knowledge. Every day was a challenge and every time we read a book

or poetry we were transported to another realm full of serendipity.

Walt Whitman said, "O Captain! my Captain! our fearful trip is done,

the ship has weather’d every rack, the prize we sought is won." I feel

this line completely expresses my emotions about my journey.
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HaIDer naVeeD MalIK

Bs54 6213

address: 1/1, Main Khayaban-e-shujaat, Phase 5, dHa, Karachi

email: haiderm408@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to secure employment with a reputable company, where I can utilize

my skills and business studies background to the maximum.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, da degree College for Men (2016)

n O-Level, Business school, st.Michael's Convent school (2013)

Internship:

n ahmed foods Pvt Ltd

extra-Curricular activities:

n football 

n Kickboxing 

n sketching

Professional Work experiences:

n ahmed foods Pvt Ltd

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich university has played a major role in my life. Whether it’s

regarding university’s social life, character building or knowledge. the

people around me were very friendly and helpful, be it staff, faculty or

students. university’s highly skilled and dedicated faculty really helped

me understand my weaknesses and helped me overcome them.
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HaMna CHaUDHrY

Bs53 6103

address: a-305, decent arcade, Block 7, gulistan-e-Johar, Karachi

email: hamnachaudhry3057@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to learn new things, be innovative, and should know to think out of

the box

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Human resource Management, greenwich university,

Karachi (2020)

n Intermediate, Commerce, govt. degree girls College, Karachi (2016)

n Matric, Computer science, s. M. Public academy, Karachi (2014)

Internship:

n Internship at greenwich university

n Internship at Oceanic Logistics

n Hr internship at Integration Xperts

extra-Curricular activities:

n Participate in Italian Language Week

n Participate in taking certificate courses from Pstd (Pakistan society

for training and development)

Professional Work experiences:

n 5 months internship experience 

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience at greenwich was awesome. I learned so many things

which I didn't even thought about it and it helps me in corporate

world. greenwich made me strong.
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HaMZa alI QUraIsHI

Bs47 5185

address: House #C-2, Block#09, Prime House, Clifton Karachi 

email: hamza.quraishi@iil.com.pk 

Personal statement:

n to expand my horizon for the future prospects of life. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university Pakistan (2018)

n a-Level, Business Management, the avicenna school (2008)

n O-Level, Business studies, the avicenna school (2006)

Internship:

n International Industries Limited 

n sBt Japan 

n COsMO resources 

achievements:

n Best sales Performer in sBt Japan 

n target achievement Certificates (sBt Japan)

extra-Curricular activities:

n In house sports tournaments 

n Charity drives for sociology Project

n Participated in plays for greenwich university 

Professional Work experiences:

n Manager Marketing and Customer relations 

n assistant Manager Institutional sales

n senior Business development Executive 

experience at Greenwich:

n It was an amazing experience with greenwich university. a lot of my

own self changed for the better and it helped me a lot in my

professional career. 
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HaMZa IMTIaZ

Bs55 6425

address: apartment #5, Plot 17-C, Lane 1, sehar Commercial, Phase 7,

dHa, Karachi

email: hamza.imtiaz@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n to make my name in supply chain at a multi national company.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, supply Chain Management, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Business, Private Candidate (2016)

n O-Level, Business, Beaconhouse school system (2014)

Internship:

n glenmore technologies

achievements:

n fPCCI International Conference participant 

extra-Curricular activities:

n Music n sports n football

Professional Work experiences:

n uBL Head Office (Officer, sanction screening unit)

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich feels like home. It is the place that completely changed

my Personality and groomed me and made me a confident and aware

person, nourishing my skills and improving my knowledge.

Completing my bachelor's was one of my targets before I move

forward in my life towards the next step. greenwich has been a great

help in it and I hope to achieve my targets in life.
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HaMZa sUleMan sHaH

Bs55 6465

address: House # 41/3/2, street 32nd, Khayaban-e-Bahria, Phase 5 Ext,

dHa, Karachi 

email: hamzasulemanshah1996@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n truly successful person is a contented person. towards life, one

should have a very balanced approach in every aspect of it.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, finance, greenwich university, Karachi (2020)

n a-Level, Pre-Engineering, southshore school for a-Levels (2016)

n O-Level, Pre-Engineering, the City school, darakshan Campus,

Karachi (2013)

Internship:

n Madina Construction Co.

achievements:

n dean's List fall 2018 

n dean's List fall 2017

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports: table tennis

Professional Work experiences:

n supervised Construction Operation.

n Madina Construction Co

experience at Greenwich:

n My time spent at greenwich university was worth it, quickly the best

academic phase of my life. Made new friends, acquaintances, and

memories I'll remember for a long time. also, my journey at

greenwich improved my interpersonal skills, IQ and EQ.
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HaraM sHaIKH

Bs54 6250

address: Karachi Beach residence apartment, 4th floor # 211, Clifton

Block 3, Karachi 

email: haram_shaikh1234@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n to become a successful entrepreneur person and take my company

to heights.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, advertising, greenwich university, Karachi (2020)

n a-Level, social science, the City school (2018)

n O-Level, Commerce, the City school (2016)

Internship:

n alchemists talent Management agency 

n JWt grey 

achievements:

n dean's list with 3.5 CgPa

n Organized guMuN’18

n took part in fashion show and greenwich and won 3rd position 

extra-Curricular activities:

n Participated in dance for several events of greenwich 

n Organized events such as guMuN’18

Professional Work experiences:

n Working in alchemists talent Management agency 

n Have started my own agency Blackline Pr and talent Management 

experience at Greenwich:

n It was an amazing experience from annoying teachers to skipping

classes, organizing events, to maintaining a good gPa. It has been a

great journey! loved how it always felt like a second home and how

the teachers always were so understanding and loving! got to learn

a lot of things from sir faraz Iqbal. 
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Hasan sIKanDer

Bs52 5899

address: 72 Karachi Memon Cooperative Housing society, Karachi

email: hasan_rox@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n to make my name in the world of business. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Commerce, Beaconhouse PECHs campus (2015)

n O-Level, Commerce, City school PECHs (2013)

Internship:

n PLastIKINg

extra-Curricular activities:

n Won medals in the school in the sports activities such as cricket and

football.

n also won chess and board games in the a-Levels.

Professional Work experiences:

n Head, Marketing 

n Led the Quality Control department

n PLastIKINg

experience at Greenwich:

n Excellent faculty,staff and the management. Vast variety of courses

to get the students knowledge and acquinted in every possible way

and manner.
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HaseeB IrsHaD CHUGHTaI

Bs52 5916

address: 8a, West avenue, Near dHa Phase I, Karachi 

email: Haseeb920@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n to apply all my understanding which I have learned from my courses. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, supply Chain Management, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Commerce, Private candidate (2015)

n O-Level, Commerce, Private candidate (2010)

Internship:

n Etemad foods-delizia

extra-Curricular activities:

n Music

n social work

n Cricket

Professional Work experiences:

n Etemad foods-delizia

experience at Greenwich:

n It was a good experience from our greenwich faculty and I have

learned a lot from the experienced teachers in my major supply chain

management.
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HaZIQ MaHMooD

Bs51 5831

address: apartment # 802 Oyster View apartment Nts-tower -2 Clifton

Block 2, Karachi

email: haziq.mahmood@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n to work for an organization where I can exhibit my communication,

leadership, and interpersonal skills in the best interest of the

organization.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university (2021)

n a-Level, Business school, southshore school (2015)

n O-Level, Business school, Hamdard Public school Lahore (2012)

Internship:

n Crosby asset Management Karachi 

n Orient, Pakistan

achievements:

n dean's List spring 2020

Professional Work experiences:

n samba financial group MENa as Business development Officer 

n HsBC Middle East dubai as tPsa

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience at greenwich has been an enlightening one. a journey

which words cannot do justice. My university has served for me as a

microcosm of the world. It has instilled life lessons into me and

prepared myself for the outside world. I will cherish and carry with

me all the countless memories I made here.
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HIBa rIaZ

Bs50 5643

address: a-404, Block L, street 11 North Nazimabad, Karachi

email: hiba_riaz50@outlook.com

Personal statement:

n to secure a challenging position in a reputable organization to expand

my knowledge and skills

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Media studies, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Business, Private Candidate (2017)

n O-Level, Business, the City school Karachi (2013)

Internship:

n Volk active

achievements:

n dean's List fall 2018

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports 

n debates

n Music

experience at Greenwich:

n It was an amazing experience being a student at greenwich. It is like

my second home. greenwich has inculcated in me the morals and

values needed to be successful not only professionally but at a

personal level too.
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IFWan aKMal ParaCHa

Bs55 6472

address: House #136 a/B 2, Main Khyaban-e Badar, Phase 5 dHa, Karachi

email: afwanparacha@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to pursue my career in finance at a reputable multi-national company.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, finance, greenwich university, Karachi (2017)

n Intermediate, Commerce, the City school, daraksha Campus (2015)

n Matric, Commerce, Washington International school, Karachi (2010)

Internship:

n agri Commodities 

extra-Curricular activities:

n took part in plays, Marketing development 

n started my business of apparels n Music

Professional Work experiences:

n agri Commodities

experience at Greenwich:

n It was a very good and exuberant experience with lots of learning

from teachers and my friends. the journey of greenwich taught me

a lot and endeavor me to fulfill this goal. When I started greenwich

I was a little timid and in distress that how will these four years go

and will I be able to finish my degree or leave the university in

between, I was being very pessimistic and wary about it. soon I

realized I cannot survive like this I have to valiantly fight this. Even

though after failing a few courses I tried my best not to giveup, many

of my friends motivated me that it's possible, and with all my energy

I succeeded. so I would say my experience here would be both good

and bad but its pinnacle points were I got to make new friends and

met teachers, some were strict and some were calm but the best

thing was I got a chance to learn from all of them.
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InZaMaM CHoWDHrY

Bs58 6837

address: House # 36/1, 2nd gizri street, Phase 4 dHa, Karachi 

email: inzamamchowdhry@icloud.com

Personal statement:

n to work at a reputable organization that would polish my skills and

strengthen my abilities.

educational Qualifications:

n a-Level, Business, British International school (2017)

n undergraduate, Maketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2017)

n O-Level, Business, British International school (2014)

Internship:

n dr Ziauddin Hospital 

achievements:

n football tournament

n table tennis tournament

n dean’s List  2017

extra-Curricular activities:

n Internship and work experience in call center

Professional Work experiences:

n Call Center

n assistant Marketing

experience at Greenwich:

n I had a great experience with greenwich university along with the

amazing teachers and staff who supported me at every difficult time

which I faced during my studies. I was a brilliant student and was

equally good at sports. I won many tournaments in this university

like table tennis, football, Cricket, and many more. I also got the

certificate on the dean's list last year with my amazing performance

of gPa 4 out of 4 in my semester. 
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IQra

Bs54 6251

address: apartment 601, d Block, Creek Vista, Phase VIII, dHa, Karachi

email: iqra-khan774@yahoo.com

Personal statement:

n to pursue my career at a reputable financial organization.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, finance, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, da degree College for Women (2016)

n Matric, science, defence authority Model girls school (2014)

Internship:

n reet solutions

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports 

n reading Books

n debates

experience at Greenwich:

n It has been a fabulous experience. greenwich taught me to face the

real world with courage and bravery. I owe a lot to my alma mater

and I will try to give it back one day. thankyou greenwich!
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IQra JaWeD sHaKoor

Bs58 6929

address: House #ss-1/B, Khayaban-e-Jami, Phase 2 Ext., dHa, Karachi

email: iqrajawed2012@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to work hard with honesty, positivity, and perseverance.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, HrM, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, govt. College of Commerce and Economics

(2016)

n Matric, Commerce, al-Badar High school (2012)

Internship:

n Vanguard College Prep

n Inter flow Communication

achievements:

n dean’s List 2020

extra-Curricular activities:

n Volunteer in alumni at greenwich university 

Professional Work experiences:

n teaching

experience at Greenwich:

n It was fun. Best years of my life. I found best teachers and mentors

there. Had life lessons and fun experiences and learn a lot about life

and future. 
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IrFan CHoWDHrY

Bs58 6836

address: House # 36/1, 2nd gizri street, Phase 4, dHa, Karachi

email: irfanchowdhry@icloud.com

Personal statement:

n to work at a reputable organization where I can deliver my best.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, supply Chain Managament, greenwich university,

Karachi (2017)

n a-Level, Business, Bristish International school (2017)

n O-Level, Business, Bristish International school (2014)

Internship:

n Ziauddin unveristy

achievements:

n fooball tournament 

n dean’s List 2017

n table tennis tournament 

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports n Music n gaming

Professional Work experiences:

n administration in Ziauddin university

experience at Greenwich:

n I have good experience with this university. I was a good student in

studies along with sports. I won many tournaments in this university

like, football, cricket and table tennis many more. I also got the

certificate of dean’s List last year with my amazing performance.
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IrMa YoUnUs

Bs49 5523

address: 147/2, Khayaban-e-Nishat, 8th street, Phase 6, dHa, Karachi

email: irma.younus99@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to learn more about media as it has a front place in influencing

consumers' opinions and does so very effectively.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, advertising, greenwich university, Karachi (2019)

n Intermediate, Commerce, the avicenna school, Karachi (2014)

n O-Level, Commerce, Nakhlah school, Karachi (2012)

Internship:

n social Media Manager at u&I by aneesa unus

achievements:

n team Head of many events. 

n Organised Pet-a-palooza at greenwich university 

n President of Environmental and Entrepreneur society

extra-Curricular activities:

n Event organiser n Member of multiple societies 

Professional Work experiences:

n Marketing trainee at synergy advertising

n freelancer in graphic designing

n social media manager at u&I by aneesa unus

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience at greenwich university has been amazing. I have

learnt and experienced a lot in this period of time. from the first day,

I felt at home here. I have made many friends that have become a

very important part of my life. My classes were great and I literally

enjoyed all of them. the depth and detail of what we learnt was far

beyond. My teachers were great and I learned so much from them.

as for extracurricular activities, I was a part of many societies and

organised numerous fun events. I was the president of environmental

and entrepreneur society which was one amazing experience.
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JaI ParKasH

Bs56 6601

address: 602 royal aptt, Mohammad ali Boghra road, Bath Island

Clifton, Karachi

email: jaii_parakash@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n to associate with an organization which will allow me to enhance my

capabilities and utilize for the benefit of the organization.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university (2021)

n a-Level, Business school, City school (2015)

n O-Level, Business school, Private Candidate (2013)

Internship:

n KasB BaNK

extra-Curricular activities:

n swimming 

n Playing squash

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience at greenwich was truly amazing. although a roller

coaster ride but for sure it was a learning process. Nonetheless I am

walking out as a mature individual who has been mentored by

extremely competent teachers and caring staff. thank You

greenwich!
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JIBran naJaM

Bs52 5957

address: 101/2/1, Khayaban-e-Muhafiz, 15th street, Phase VI, dHa

Karachi

email: jibrannajam92@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to secure a challenging position in a reputable organization to expand

my learning, knowledge, and skills.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Media sciences, greenwich university (2021)

n a-Level, Economics, Business development, southshore, (2012)

n O-Level, Economics, Business studies, the Cas school (2009)

Internship:

n Marvi associates

extra-Curricular activities:

n snooker, table tennis

Professional Work experiences:

n factory Outlet Pakistan 

experience at Greenwich:

n Learned a whole lot from my time here. I met passionate people.

Especially the colleagues I worked with and the experienced teachers

teaching in the media department from whom I learned a great deal.

Overall a great experience. I got to know and learn a lot. the

extracurricular activities helped me open up with different people

from different departments. 
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KarIM soHanI

Bs58 6864

address: appt # 501, Celestial garden, Bath Island Clifton, Karachi 

email: karimsohani2@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n secure a responsible career opportunity to fully utilize my training

and skills, while making a significant contribution to the success of

the company.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Engineering, Hiast College Latifabad (2015)

n Matric, science, the City school, Hyderabad (2013)

n associate, Pre-Engineering, the City school (2013)

Internship:

n summit Bank n aga Khan university Hospital – aKuH

achievements:

n dean's List fall 2019

extra-Curricular activities:

n trading at stock Exchange

n teaching at religious Centre

n football

Professional Work experiences:

n taM Consulting

experience at Greenwich:

n Open-mindedness, inquiry, keeping breast with information along

with social responsibility are the values greenwich inculcated. the

academics were outstanding as greenwich has experienced and

innovative faculty.
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KarIsHMa KaMal

Bs45 4072

address: Bungalow # 159, street 27, Khayaban-e-Muhafiz, dHa, Karachi

email: Cu2kaisihmaadvani@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to put my experience and knowledge of negotiation, Hr policy-

making, and conflict resolution in use at a reputable firm.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Human resource Management, greenwich

university (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Medical, da degree College for Women (2012)

n Matric, science, Karachi High school (2010)

Internship:

n Mavel agro Commodities

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports: Cricket, golf, and football

Professional Work experiences:

n Human Capital - Hr solutions

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich inculcated the love for life-long learning in me. It nurtured

my growth like a mother and focused on the all-round development

of my personality. greenwich will always have a special place in my

heart. 
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KasHIF MeHMooD

Bs54 6246

address: sector 3, street 4, House No. 49, Naval Colony, Hub river

road, Karachi

email: milomalik865@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n greenwich universty gave me confident for my own decision making.

this is good for my busniess related activities .

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, (sCM), greenwich

university, 2022

n HsC, Punjab College of Commerce, Jauharabad, (Khushab)

n ssC, govt High school, rikhi, Mianwali

Internship:

n saspak Cargo (Pvt.) Ltd.

extra-Curricular activities:

n Music

n social work

n Cricket

experience at Greenwich:

n great experiance with greenwich university. greenwich university

gave me confidence for my own decision.
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M. MeHDI MasUDI

Bs54 6131

address: House # 28/1, N-street, dHa Phase 4, Karachi

email: mehdimasudi95@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n strong administrative professional with a Bachelor's degree focused

in Media & Journalism from greenwich university.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Journalism, greenwich university (2022)

n Intermediate, Pre- Engineering, aga Khan Higher secondary school (2014)

n Matric, Computer science, Habib Public school (2012)

Internship:

n technomen Kinetics

n Carvan-e-ameer Hamza 

n 5rad techies

extra-Curricular activities:

n Community service at sIut

n Community service at dar ul sukoon

Professional Work experiences:

n sub-editor, numerous reputable media outlets

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience at greenwich was great. teachers and staff treated

me well, just like I am part of them. they helped me at every step.

they provided complete guidance. It's hard to join and adjust to any

new place, but greenwich was the best experience.
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MaaZ JaMsHeD KHan

Bs54 6274

address: f126/2, 5th floor, 2nd lane, P & t Colony, usman Center, Near

altamash dental Clinic, Karachi

email: maazkhan.jamshed@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n a creative, innovative, analytical and pro-active person having strong

passion for learning and growth, always aiming to strive for quality results.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Production, greenwich university (2020)

n Intermediate, Pre-Engineering, da sKBZ College (2015)

n Matric, Computer science, da Model High school Phase VII (2013)

Internship:

n screenshots Productions

achievements:

n Excellence in digital Marketing at Jazaa foods (award)

n Best assistant director of screenshots Productions (award)

n JENEsYs Program 2019 (Certified)

extra-Curricular activities:

n football team striker n fifa Player n futsal team striker

Professional Work experiences:

n Over 1 year experience at Jazaa foods by Junaid Jamshed

n Over 1.5 years experience at screen shots Productions

n Over 1 month experience at arm and Hammer

experience at Greenwich:

n Once in a lifetime experience, many ups and downs, but that’s part

of the roller coaster ride I had at greenwich. great learning overall!
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MaaZ KHan

Bs58 6922

address: Plot 16C, Lane 6, d.H.a Phase 6, Bukhari Commercial area, Karachi

email: iqrajawed2012@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to get an opportunity where I can make the best of my potential and

contribute to the organization's growth.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, (sCM), greenwich

university, 2022

n a-Level, science, Oasys school (2016)

n O-Level, science, Oasys school (2014)

Internship:

n British International school

achievements:

n teacher

extra-Curricular activities:

n served in Cricket team at greenwich university

Professional Work experiences:

n teacher at British International school

experience at Greenwich:

n I learned a lot at greenwich, experienced numerous things, met great

teachers and mentors. It was a fantastic experience. the years I spent

at greenwich were great years of my life which clarified my future

and career. 
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MaHeen noor

Bs54 6223

address: askari apartment 1, flat 14-g, Clifton Block 8, Karachi

email: maheen.n789@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to develop my peoples' management and team player skills while

clinching an opportunity to apply my technical knowledge of business

to professional life in practice. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, finance, greenwich university (2017)

n a-Level, accounting, Private Candidate (2014)

n O-Level, Business, da Public O & a Levels Phase 8 (2012)

Internship:

n Hascol Petroleum Company

n state Bank of Pakistan 

achievements:

n first prize in project presentation at state Bank of Pakistan

n recognized for 3.6 gPa at greenwich university

n Played Hockey for Women association Pakistan 

extra-Curricular activities:

n read Newspaper, articles and Business Magazines.

n Manage family Business

Professional Work experiences:

n HasCOL Petroleum Company

experience at Greenwich:

n Everyone’s experience at university is bound to be different. It’s a

significant step up from college to university, bringing new friends,

places, and environment. My experience has been a mix of joyous

times and challenges. It was a great experience studying at

greenwich university, where I was able to gain a positive perspective

which helped me align my goals with future commitments. 
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MaHIKan GICHKI

Bs53 6063

address: House No. 8/1, 30th street, Kh-e-shamsheer, dHa, Karachi

email: mickygichki@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to work for an organization which provides me the opportunity to

improve my skills and knowledge to grow along with the organization

objective.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Media studies, greenwich university (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Medical, govt girls College Karachi (2015)

n Matric, science, Private Candidate (2013)

Internship:

n Bank alfalah

achievements:

n sindh Level Lawn tennis Winner

Professional Work experiences:

n Bank alfalah

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience at greenwich was the best I could ask for. I was lucky

to get the best teachers and I learned so much from my teachers and

from this university. thank you for giving me the best four years of

my life. I am so glad that I took this decision to do my Bachelors in

Mass Communication & Media studies from greenwich university.
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MaHJaBeen HaMeeD

Ba52 5896

address: apt. 216, adam arcade, Main shaheed-e-Millat road, Karachi,

Pakistan.

email: Lemahwish@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n I value honesty in myself and others while creating a balance

between my personal and professional life.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, English Literature, greenwich university

n HsC, Bahria College

n ssC, Programmer girls secondary school

Internship:

n readup (Pvt) Ltd.

extra-Curricular activities:

n Music

n reading Books

experience at Greenwich:

n I had a wonderful time at greenwich university. I would call it my

second home where I would relax, study and be myself.
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MaHlaQa noor

Bs64 7996

address: apartment #101, Paradise arcade, Plot d-28, Block 9, Clifton,

Karachi

email: mahlaqa.57800@iqra.edu.pk

Personal statement:

n to join a reputable financial house where I can polish my skills.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, finance, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, girls Zamzama degree College (2014)

n Matric, Computer, Zaheen academy Higher secondary school (2012)

Internship:

n tHE grOCEr-finance Intern

n Vapecity International- social Media Intern

n surfactant Chemicals-finance Intern 

extra-Curricular activities:

n Ilmathon volunteering

n guMuN-Brand ambassador

n Parday Kay Peechay Volunteering 

Professional Work experiences:

n fakhri Brother- Junior accountant

experience at Greenwich:

n I joined this university due to multiple programs. Besides this, one

will have a chance to participate in extracurricular activities for the

learning. It was a mixed experienced. the management is 10/10 they

solved your matter anyhow in 30 minutes they reply you asaP. the

environment is a very good friendly and cool atmosphere.
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MaHnoor PerVaIZ

Bs54 6295

address: House # 1192, 21st street, Khayaban-e-Iqbal, Phase 8, dHa

Karachi

email: mahnoorpervaiz17@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to obtain a human resource specialist position in a fast paced

environment to utilize my exceptional multitasking and administrative

skills in the effective management of company resources.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, HrM, greenwich university (2021)

n a-Level, Business, Beacon House school system (2016)

n O-Level, Business, Beacon House school system (2014)

Internship:

n ahmed Enterprises

extra-Curricular activities:

n In House Badminton gala '19

n sociology stall at university

Professional Work experiences:

n Hr Era Consulting services

experience at Greenwich:

n Experience at greenwich university was more like a roller coaster.

there were times when everything was easy, and then things were

pretty hard to manage at times. teachers at the university were very

understanding and helpful. amazing 4 years at greenwich 
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MaHWIsH HaMeeD

Ba52 5895

address: apt # 216 adam arcade, Main shaheed-e-Millat road, Karachi

email: lemahwish@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to encourage creativity and higher-order thinking in a way that

increases company performance.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, English Literature,  greenwich university

n Intermediate, Pre-medical, Bahria College Karsaz (2013)

n Matric, science, Programmers girls school (2011)

Internship:

n read up Pakistan

extra-Curricular activities:

n Writer, gown and town Magazine 

Professional Work experiences:

n second Cup Pakistan 

n read up Pakistan

experience at Greenwich:

n I had a life-changing experience at greenwich. We were taught by

amazing faculty who were willing to invest their time and effort in us

and who taught us academics and valuable life lessons!
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MaIraH aHMaD KHan

Bs54 6245

address: flat # s-2135 ground floor, Khayaban-e-Muhafiz, dHa Karachi

email: leena_lee9@hotmil.com

Personal statement:

n to make positive contributions to the organization by utilizing my

prior skills in the field. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, govt College of Commerce & Economics (2016)

n O-Level, Business school, Private Candidate (2014)

Internship:

n MedEase Pvt Ltd

extra-Curricular activities:

n Volunteering at sIut

Professional Work experiences:

n taM Consulting

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich university has a friendly environment. all the lecturers

get to know you and treat you as an individual rather than just a

number. they are so supportive. It’s inclusive, and the students are

all in the same position, so worries can quickly be resolved as you

are never on your own!
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MalIK MoHaMMaD ZoHaIB

Bs54 6330

address: House # 747, sector d-3 saeedabad, Baldia town, Karachi West.

email: MMZohaib22@outlook.com

Personal statement:

n recent marketing graduate with a passion for copy writing and

making impactful campaigns. seeking an opportunity to put my

creative writing and language skills to work. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university

n Intermediate, Pre-Engineering, Crescent Higher secondary school (2015)

n Matric, science, gulaman e abbas school, Karachi (2013)

Internship:

n 5 months experience at sumar & Co as Internal auditor trainee 

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports: Cricket

Professional Work experiences:

n sumar & Co

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich university is where a student gets the necessary

knowledge, ability, or skill to do anything successfully. It was the most

beautiful time of my life. greenwich university gave me a chance to

study, experience campus life, and explore what is waiting for me. I

tried not to take that chance for granted. I worked hard to prove

myself a good choice.
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ManaHIl FaTIMa nIZaMI

Bs51 5775

address: House # 80/2 saba avenue, Phase 6, Karachi, Pakistan

email: Manahil.nizami@workhall.co

Personal statement:

n to secure the job in the finance sector in your organization which

could help me learn new skills and deliver my potential of financial

analysis and strategic implementation of the new approach towards

the development of the company. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, finance, greenwich university, Karachi (2020)

n Intermediate, Commerce, st.Joseph’s College for Women, Karachi (2015)

n Matric, Biology - science, st. Patrick’s girl’s High school, Karachi (2013)

Internship:

n afiniti n National Bank of Pakistan

achievements:

n dean’s list 2020

extra-Curricular activities:

n Book reading n Model united Nations

Professional Work experiences:

n Content writer at Cybeinc

n Program associate at Work Hall

n Management trainee at Blitz advertising

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience so far is one of pride that I have been a part of my

university. the dedication and hard work put into my four years so

far have allowed me to succeed in many ways and increase my self-

development skills. the highlight is all the friends and acquaintances

that I have made along the way, creating memories and doing

projects together that heightened my knowledge and teamwork

skills. the teachers have all taught lessons that are still with me yet

today. generally, I’ve had an enjoyable time.
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ManoJ KUMar

Bs59 7136

address: flat # 203, 2nd floor, royal residency, Civil Lines, Karachi

email: mkd12948@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to secure the job in the finance sector in your organization which

could help me learn new skills and deliver my potential of financial

analysis and strategic implementation of the new approach towards

the development of the company.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, finance, greenwich university, Karachi (2020)

n Intermediate, Medical, government Boys degree College,

Nawabshah. (2014)

n Matric, Medical, gulshan Public High school, Nawabshah. (2012)

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports: foosball 

experience at Greenwich:

n the professors at greenwich are skilled and knowledgeable, I

thoroughly enjoyed learning at greenwich. I owe the development

of my personality to greenwich. I am proud to be an alumni of

greenwich.
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MarIa saDIQ

Bs56 6574

address: House # 278 street 18, BMCHs sharfabad, Karachi

email: vanitydream.vd@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n secure a responsible career opportunity to fully utilize my training

and skills, while making a significant contribution to the success of

the company.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, advertising, greenwich university, Karachi

n Intermediate, Commerce, dCW Phase 8 (2013)

n Matric, Computer science, daMHs Phase 4 (2011)

Internship:

n runway Pakistan

achievements:

n Content Writer, freelancer

n automobiles enthusiast

extra-Curricular activities:

n Volunteering at sIut

Professional Work experiences:

n Entrepreneur - running 2 small scale businesses

n Worked with over 1000 different international clients 

experience at Greenwich:

n the creative inquisition flared at greenwich became the primary

source of moving forward with resolve to achieve my dreams.

greenwich understands the importance of kindling the fire rather

than extinguishing it. It allows creative freedom and pursuits with a

margin for many failures if you remain a life-long learner.
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MarIaM KaZI

Bs53 6028

address: Plot No 60-C, flat No B-1, tauheed Commercial, defence

Phase 5, street 25th, Karachi

email: mariamkazi01@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to work with the team in building highly effective advertising

solutions for clients.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, advertising, greenwich university, Karachi (2020)

n Intermediate, Commerce, CaMs College (2015)

n Matric, Computer science, d.a Model High school, Phase IV (2011)

Internship:

n runway Pakistan

extra-Curricular activities:

n Participated in Italian fashion show

Professional Work experiences:

n runway Pakistan

n Media Matters

n East river

experience at Greenwich:

n I spent four years of my life at greenwich university. along with

excellent academia and co-curricular activities offered at greenwich

- which helped me grow as an individual. studying at greenwich and

pursuing my passion and program choice was the most significant

achievement for me in these past four years. from spending quality

time in the cafeteria with friends to actively participating in fun-filled

events – I have successfully experienced it all.
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MarIUM aKraM MalIK

Bs53 6058

address: 31E, 6th street, Badar Commercial area, Phase 5 Ext, Karachi 

email: Marium.akram12@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n Well-versed individual with impressive persuasive skills in search for

a customer-centric organization to fill a Human resource Manager

role where strong capacity to provide effective administrative

leadership is required. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Human resource Management, greenwich

university (2016)

n Intermediate, Pre-Medical, d.a College for Women (2015)

n Matric, science, d.a Model High school (2013)

Internship:

n Call Center 

extra-Curricular activities:

n Organized Italian Language event 

Professional Work experiences:

n Hs Consultants

experience at Greenwich:

n I had a fantastic experience at university. I learned lots of things and

had great exposure. My university experiences thus far have been

unique. I have learned and experienced numerous new things in such

a short period, which has gone by so fast. I have made many new

friends from diverse backgrounds. I learned a lot from my teachers,

especially sir ali syed and Ma'am adeela. Overall, I had a fantastic

time at university.
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MasHal FarrUKH

Bs50 5661

address: House #C-92, Block 4, federal B area, Karachi 

email: mashal.farrukh94@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to acquire a position at a reputable firm renowned for the supply chain.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, supply Chain Management, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, general group, the City school (2019)

n O-Level, Computer-science, the City school (2017)

Internship:

n the Elixer school (teacher) 

achievements:

n Magazine making 

extra-Curricular activities:

n Participated at various university events 

n Basketball

n Music

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience at greenwich university was great. My main purpose

was to be successful and make my parents and teachers proud . I'm

thanking everyone at greenwich who helped me throughout. 
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Masroor aHMeD sHaH

Bs54 6142

address: House No.25/1, 9th street Phase 4 dHa, Karachi

email: syedmasroor43@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to pursue my dream of becoming a successful businessman.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Medical, da sheikh Khalifa Bin Zayed College,

Karachi (2015)

n Matric, science, the Educators school, defence Campus, Karachi. (2013)

Internship:

n Heaven Interiors, Marketing department

n the Bank of Punjab, risk Management department

extra-Curricular activities:

n travelling and reading

n table tennis 

n Badminton

Professional Work experiences:

n Customer dealing/ relationship at car dealership and Interior design

showroom

n data collection, Microsoft excel and Email drafting at the bank

experience at Greenwich:

n Learning at greenwich was life-changing as I gained confidence and

became courageous. It helped me make the right decisions, good

faculty members, and friends who always stood with me and made

this journey a success. 
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Meer saIF alI

Bs58 6883

address: House #a-51, Block I, North Nazimabad, Karachi 

email: meer_ali33@yahoo.com

Personal statement:

n No matter who you are what you do never stop believing in the

genius within you. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n associate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Engineering, PECHs government science College

(2017)

n Matric, Computer, st Pauls English High school (2015)

Internship:

n tandoor restaurant 

extra-Curricular activities:

n Cricket

n social work

n Music

Professional Work experiences:

n Marketing of companies 

n training for fitness

n Owner of a gym

experience at Greenwich:

n It was a good time at greenwich. all the staff members helped us and

studying there was a good experience. greenwich taught me the

ways to face the real world with courage and understanding.
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MeHaK aFsHan

Bs58 6993

address: House#B-71, Block #15, street #2, gulstan-e-Johar Karachi

email: mehakafshanlakhmia@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to work for the betterment of my country through hard work and

determination.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, the american College Clifton (2018)

n Matric, science, Happy Home English secondary school, shaheed-e-

Millat road (2014)

extra-Curricular activities:

n reading

n social Work

n Music

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience at greenwich has been one of the best. the faculty,

staff, and administration were all very accommodating and

supportive. I made some lifelong friends and gathered innumerable

memories that will be cherished throughout my life.
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MeHaK aleeM

Bs55 6533

address: House #B4/179, Indus Mehran society Malir, Karachi

email: mehakaleem3@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to make my name in the field of journalism and write what is

beneficial to my society.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Journalism, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre- Medical, govt. girls College for Women (2016)

n Matric, Medical science, Oxford English Public school (2013)

Internship:

n PtV

achievements:

n dean’s List Certificate 2020

extra-Curricular activities:

n reading books

n Badminton 

n Music

experience at Greenwich:

n It has been a rewarding and truly learning experience for me at

greenwich university. It has helped me recognize my skills and

potential and prepared me to cope with challenges in life. I would

like to thank all my professors who have taught me and guided me

throughout.
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MIan MUHaMMaD ZarYaB sHaKoor

Bs51 5727

address: House #62/2, 5th Commercial street, Phase IV dHa, Karachi

email: zaryabshakoor@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to not be afraid, be focused, determined, hopeful and empowered.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Medical, da degree College for Men (2015)

n Matric, science, Meritorious school (2012)

Internship:

n ghumo 

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports 

n social work

n reading

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich gave me the opportunity to groom myself into an

independent, confident, hardworking individual. It taught me the art

of facing the real world. the academic experience and the overall

student experience have benefited my personal development hugely.
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MoHaMMaD MaarIJ KHan

Bs54 6249

address: House No. 145/1, 11 street, Phase 6, Khayaban-e-Bukhari,

dHa, Karachi

email: maarijkhan1996@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to be a successful entrepreneur.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Medical, da degree College for Men (2016)

n O-Level, Business school, the City school Karachi (2012)

Internship:

n toyota Central Motors

extra-Curricular activities:

n Playing Club Cricket

n swimming and Working Out

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich gave me the opportunity to groom myself into an

independent, con¬tent and hardworking individual. It taught me the

art of facing the real world. the academic experience and the overall

student experience have benefit¬ted my personal development

hugely.
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MUHaMMaD saMeer sIKanDar

Bs51 5708

address: House #144/1/11, 34 street, Khayban -e-Bukhari, Phase 6,

dHa, Karachi

email: rahilaimran@live.com

Personal statement:

n to work in a challenging environment where I can prove my mettle.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Business, Private Candidate (2015)

n O-Level, Business, the City school Karachi (2012)

Internship:

n sanofi 

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports 

n debates

n reading

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich university has totally transformed me. all the faculty and

staff have been extremely supportive and helpful. thankyou

greenwich!
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MUHaMMaD aHsan HUssaIn

Bs51 5725

address: House # 123, street 5, sector H, Malir Cantt, Karachi 

email: ahsanh36@yahoo.com

Personal statement:

n In greenwich I’ve learnt a lot of thing there faculty members are so

friendly and helpful, I enjoyed to my journey in greenwich university.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, greenwich university, Karachi

n Intermediate, govt degree Boys College No.1, gulistan-e-Jauhar, Karachi

n Matric, Cadet College, rawalpindi

Internship:

n genix

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports 

n social Work

n reading

experience at Greenwich:

n It was amazing, the university and there faculty polished my skills

and ability to give 100 % on every turn, it was fun though and now

I’m much better person before.
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MUHaMMaD anUs KHan

Bs45 5021

address: Plot No# 107/E,9th Commercial street Phase 4, dHa Karachi

email: kali5530@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n to be a successful entrepreneur 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, supply Chain Management, greenwich university (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Medical, aisha Bawany govt College (2013)

n Matric, science, roots school Network (2010)

Internship:

n shafiq Brothers

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich has a friendly environment. there is not much strictness

when it comes to extra-curricular activities but as far as studies are

concerned everyone has to be in time for classes and even for the

examinations, 80% attendance is mandatory. Overall the experience

has been amazing and tough but thankfully I have fi¬nally completed

my courses and I am glad that I achieved one of my goals and made

my family proud.
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MUHaMMaD asHar FarooQUI

Bs56 6569

address: House #a-506, Block d, North Nazimabad, Karachi

email: ashar992@live.com

Personal statement:

n to make my name in the business world by setting up my own

business.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Engineering, agha Khan Higher secondary school

(2010)

n Matric, science, st.Patrick's school (2008)

Internship:

n Zephyr Pharmatec 

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports 

n reading Books

n Music

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience at greenwich university. I made some lifelong friends

and gathered beautiful memories that will be with me throughout

my life.
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MUHaMMaD aTIQ

Bs48 5375

address: abeeda tower, flat Ph.1,Civil Lines, Clifton, Karachi, Pakistan 

email: giantlogistics.pk@yahoo.com

Personal statement:

n I learn lot of things studying with different group of people 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, BsBa, greenwich university, Karachi

n Intermediate, College of accounting & Management science

n Matric, Jennings secondary school

Internship:

n Kanz

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports 

n social Work

n reading

experience at Greenwich:

n I thoroughly enjoyed the university life. at greenwich university, the

faculty & staff are kind and supportive. I made a lot of memories.
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MUHaMMaD aZaM sIDDIQUI

Bs49 5522

address: Prime Beach View apartment, flat # 401, Clifton Block 4,

Clifton, Karachi

email: azamsiddiqui551@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to climb the ladder of success through hard work, honesty, and sincerity.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, supply Chain Management, greenwich university,

Karachi (2020)

n Intermediate, Commerce, Private Candidate (2015)

n Matric, Commerce, Private Candidate (2012)

Internship:

n Bank alfala

achievements:

n Went to gsK with sir farrukh, learn the dynamics of business 

n Initiated sirat-ul Jnnah campaign with Ma’am Husna 

n Won cricket tournament in 2015

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports (Cricket, t. tennis and Badminton)

n traveling, Cars n reading

Professional Work experiences:

n tangent, gillette brand ambassador 

n Bank alfala,  as an intern in Hr rewards 

n seagold, Presently working as sr Executive ocean export pricing (looking

after all the Europe, far East and Middleast sector, dealing with all the

shipping lines, handling all the freight regarding sea. 

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience at greenwich university was very multi-dynamic, I got

to meet students coming from different parts of cities and having totally

distinct backgrounds. I learned the art of giving presentations, how to

work under pressure, and meet the deadlines of the assignments. this

really helped me in my professional life as I learnt how to multi-task. 
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MUHaMMaD aZHar

Bs53 6078

address: Jamshed road Number 2, fatima Jinnah Colony, 711/6, 

first floor, flat 101, Pardesi Palace

email: azharpardesi90@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to pursue my career at an organization that would allow me to deliver

my best.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, supply Chain Management, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, CaMs College (2015)

n Matric, Computer, Meritorious school (2013)

Internship:

n travel agent

n Marketing department at tajs West Coast

n Event Management

extra-Curricular activities:

n Volunteering the guest speaker at greenWich

n Internships

n Volunteer at guMuN'17

Professional Work experiences:

n Event Manager

n Warehouse Manager trainee

n travel agent

experience at Greenwich:

n In terms of experience, I might just run out of words. Everything in this

world gives you an experience of life. It depends on how you take that

experience forward and the way you execute it. greenwich not only

encourages me to be academically strong but also causes me to be a

better person in life. I was able to polish my skills and built up the

confidence, I was able to learn and gain experience from teachers too. 
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MUHaMMaD DanYal BUTT

Bs54 6146

address: House #85-B/1,Circular street, Phase2 dHa, Karachi

email: danyalbutt.db@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to become a successful marketing person through my communication

skills.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2016)

n a-Level, Business, south shore College (2016)

n associate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2016)

n O-Level, E-Commerce, Private Candidatel (2014)

Internship:

n J. Junaid jamshed 

extra-Curricular activities:

n swimming

n snooker 

n table tennis

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience in greenwich was amazing. the teachers were very

helpful and knew how to share their experience with the students. I

made a number of friends, greenwich university is like my second

home.
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MUHaMMaD FaHeeM

Bs61 7588

address: Block -10, flat No. 1, al syed Centre, Quaidabad Landhi,

Karachi

email: rcanrh@yahoo.com

Personal statement:

n to enhance my professional skills in a dynamic and stable workplace.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Engineering, PECHs Education foundation govt

degree science College (2015)

n Matric, science, Prince aly Boys secondary school Malir City (2013)

Internship:

n JWt Pakistan

Professional Work experiences:

n JWt Pakistan

experience at Greenwich:

n My time in university has enriched my life in many ways. It has

provided me with the necessary tools to enhance my skills, taught

me valuable knowledge about diverse people and concepts in general

and eventually enabled me to hopefully become more successful in

life when I  finally graduate and get my degree. It also has stressed

on the importance of thinking critically and asking questions in many

situations.
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MUHaMMaD GoDIl

Bs51 5863

address: House #221,Block 7/8 K.M.C.H.s, Karachi

email: mohammad-godil1@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n to work in an organization where I get the opportunity to be

innovative.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, askari Inter College (2015)

n Matric, science, International school (2013)

Internship:

n asma Entreprises

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports 

n social work

n reading

experience at Greenwich:

n It was wonderful to be a student at greenwich. I learned the art of

facing the real world as greenwich does not only supply academic

knowledge but grooms its students to the level that they can be

adjusted anywhere.
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MUHaMMaD Hassaan PaDela

Bs58 6729

address: Bungalow #IH, 251 street 2, falcon Complex, New Malir, Check

Post 5, Karachi

email: hassaanpadela@outlook.com

Personal statement:

n to make my name in the field of media and develop my own media

and production house.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, advertising, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce/ Business Management, College of

accounting & Management science (2016)

n Matric, Computer science, Happy Home secondary school (2014)

Internship:

n forrum Instant delivery

n fYI digital

achievements:

n Promoted to assitant Video director and Video Editor at fYI digital

extra-Curricular activities:

n Cricket n sports n Music

Professional Work experiences:

n fYI digital

experience at Greenwich:

n I always wanted to join the media industry, so I researched and got

to know about greenwich university regarding Media studies, and

the management of the media department. I was so satisfied with

the management and supportive teachers. My experience was so

good, I learned a different thing from the people I met in university,

it was a roller coaster ride but management and teachers, handle my

every problem and situation smoothly. I spent my best years of my

life in greenwich university
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MUHaMMaD IMran aYUB

Bs55 6520

address: 4-f, 12/10, Nazimabad No 4, Karachi

email: shaikhimran@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n I wish to be a Journalist by continuing my studies further.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Media studies, greenwich university (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, Private Candidate (2017)

n Matric, science, J.B Memorial English school (2011)

Internship:

n the City school

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich has been amazing to me. It has given me an opportunity

to sharpen my skills and gave me confi¬dence to interact with people

socially. It has provided me with high quality lectures and amazing

facilities, and I have a great social life here. the university is great at

integrating every student into university life.
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MUHaMMaD IsMaIl MeMon

Bs58 6788

address: flat a-1, Pearl Haven, f.L.1, Block 5 Clifton, Karachi

email: ismailmemon19943@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to distinguish myself as a qualified and skilled worker.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, supply Chain Management, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Business, Private Candidate (2016)

n O-Level, Business school, the City school Karachi (2012)

Internship:

n Pakistan Petroleum Limited

achievements:

n dean's List spring 2020

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports 

n reading books

n Music

experience at Greenwich:

n It was an amazing experience at greenwich. all the faculty and staff

were cooperative and supportive. greenwich has inculcated in me

the art of facing the real world. thank you greenwich!
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MUHaMMaD JUBraan KHan

Bs58 6938

address: House #4, street 67, Zafarabad, rafah-e-aam, Malir Halt, Karachi

email: jubraankhan1998@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to establish my business empire where learning shall be

implemented positively. 

educational Qualifications:

n graduate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2022)

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2020)

n Intermediate, Computer science, da degree College (2016)

n Matric, Computer science, Karachi Public school (2014)

n social Media Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi

Internship:

n IBEX Pakistan n greenwich university

achievements:

n Participated in managing old age home event in greenwich university

n selected as a Volunteer in Convocation 2017 &2019

n Qualified for deans List 4 times 

extra-Curricular activities:

n squash n swimming n gymnasium 

Professional Work experiences:

n dubai Islamic Bank Pakistan Ltd. n Bank Islami Pakistan Ltd.

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich is an unforgettable journey of my life. It is like a second

home for me. greenwich did not just educate my mind but it also

educated my heart. It focused on discovering, developing, and

drawing out of hidden talents and the magic lying inside me. above

all greenwich has given me the ability to look beyond the horizon

and believe that there are endless fields of opportunities and

openings waiting to be capitalized on. Everything in this world gives

you the experience of life. I am a proud greenwichian!
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MUHaMMaD KaFeel

Bs48 5496

address: 94, II Main Commercial avenue, Phase IV, Karachi

Email: muhammadkafeel021@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to stand out as an accomplished individual in my professional career.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, supply Chain Management, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Commerce, Private Candidate (2013)

n O-Level, Commerce, Private Candidate (2011)

Internship:

n Premium textile Mills

achievements:

n Certificate for research for sPss software

extra-Curricular activities:

n Cricket

n table tennis

n reading

Professional Work experiences:

n Premium textile Mills

experience at Greenwich:

n I have gained a lot of experience from greenwich. I learned about

my BBa degree majors, supply Chain Management and Logistics

Management and I have groomed myself a lot and learned a lot from

well-experienced teachers and good faculty.
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MUHaMMaD KHalID BasaTHIa

Bs52 5985

address: r-47, first floor, saadi Lane 10, Khayban-e-rizwan road, Karachi

email: khalidbasthia@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to utilize my skills, talent, and expertise in the best possible way.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Media studies, greenwich university (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, Kingston Higher secondary school (2015)

n Matric, science, LadyBird grammar school Karachi (2013)

Internship:

n NJ autos

extra-Curricular activities:

n Writing

n Watching Movies

n designing

experience at Greenwich:

n It was an amazing experience. all the teachers have already excelled

in providing a professional and engaging learning environment, with

enthusiastic lecturers actively involved in the industry in which they

teach. the student life is a great life. I remember everyone saying to

me: “student life is the best time of your life” and personally looking

back on three years it really has been the best time of my life! thank

you, greenwich university.
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MUHaMMaD MaDnI raZa

Bs56 6631

address: House #r-17,10/14, fB area, Karachi

email: madnicapricon@outlook.com

Personal statement:

n aspiring to become one of the topmost media people of Pakistan.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Media studies, greenwich university (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, govt City College (2016)

n Matric, science, Cantab grammar school (2013)

Internship:

n scotmann

achievements:

n dean's List spring 2019

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports 

n Music

n reading

experience at Greenwich:

n Experience at greenwich has been amazing, it cannot be expressed

in words. the university provided so many opportunities not only to

grow professionally but personally as well. I made innumerable

memories that will be with me throughout my life.
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MUHaMMaD MUsaIB HUDa

Bs58 6730

address: House #4, Zamzama Commercial, Lane 26-C, Karachi

email: falakmusaib@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to pursue my career as a successful entrepreneur.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Business, the British International school (2017)

n O-Level, Business, the British International school (2017)

Internship:

n Insight Innovative solutions

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports 

n reading books

n debates

Professional Work experiences:

n Insight Innovative solutions

experience at Greenwich:

n I had the most amazing experience throughout my stay at greenwich.

It has an environment with a positive aura. all the faculty and staff

are extremely supportive. I would highly recommend greenwich for

higher education.
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MUHaMMaD naBeel KHan

Bs54 6322

address: House # 127, street 4, sunrise avenue, Phase VII Extension,

dHa, Karachi

email: Nabeel.yousufzai95@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n Possess sound knowledge of advanced media strategies and

proficient in coordinating a media team to achieve set objectives.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Media studies, greenwich university (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Engineering, Jinnah govt, Karachi (2013)

n Matric, science, the Educator school (2011)

Internship:

n source Code

achievements:

n dean's List spring 2019

extra-Curricular activities:

n Volunteering at sIut

n Music: Jazz and rock

Professional Work experiences:

n source Code

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich prioritizes the welfare of its students. It reflects in the

student-friendly atmosphere on campus, the brilliant teaching

faculty, supportive management, and various opportunities the

university creates for its students to gain greater exposure. I am glad

to choose greenwich for my studies. the time spent here is

unforgettable.
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MUHaMMaD osaMa

Bs56 6571

address: C-594 Lucknow society, Korangi sector 31/E, Karachi

email: m.osamasheikh@outlook.com

Personal statement:

n a detail-oriented, analytical, and self-motivated individual seeks the

job of financial analyst at a reputable firm.

educational Qualifications:

n graduate, finance, greenwich university (2022)

n undergraduate, finance, greenwich university (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Engineering, NCr CEt College (2016)

n Matric, science, dHa sKBZ school (2013)

n Other, advanced Excel, PIM

Internship:

n National Bank of Pakistan 

achievements:

n debate at guMuN ’18

n director Community service gu rotary Club

extra-Curricular activities:

n swimming 

n International Conference on COVId-19 Impact on Business

Professional Work experiences:

n Compliance trainee Officer 

n National Bank of Pakistan 

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience at greenwich university was terrific. I had learned lots

of things with the help of my teacher. I am proud be to part of

greenwich university. It is one of the best universities in Pakistan.
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MUHaMMaD raYYan aMIn

Bs58 6764

address: House #59B/2, Main Khyaban-e-Baharia, dHa Phase 5, Karachi 

email: rayyanamin171@gmail.com 

Personal statement:

n to apply the academic knowledge gained to my business and take it

to the next level. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, finance, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Medical, sirajudaullah government College (2011)

n O-Level, Commerce and science, foundation Public school (2009)

Internship:

n stillmans Ltd. 

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports 

n Event Management 

n football

Professional Work experiences:

n Private Business 

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich has provided an excellent environment for me to grow,

learn and establish the skills required for me to step into the

workplace environment. I’ve had brilliant mentors like Mr ali saeed

and they have really brought the best out of me. I would like to thank

all the staff and teachers for being supportive and greenwich has

really made a special place in my heart with a lot of emotional

attachment as well. 
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MUHaMMaD saaD DaWer KHan

Bs54 6156

address: 63-B/2, 15th Lane, Khayaban-e-Hilal, Phase 7, dHa, Karachi

email: saaddawer@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to me business just doesn’t mean buying and selling but instead it

revolves around the interaction with people, the innovation and the

drive to be a success.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university

n a-Level, Pure sciences, Washington International school, Karachi (2013)

n O-Level, Pure sciences, Washington International school, Karachi (2010)

Internship:

n aaJ News, Karachi

extra-Curricular activities:

n Volunteer Work: tutoring

Professional Work experiences:

n aaJ News, Karachi

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience at greenwich university was an exciting journey. Most

lecturers were very helpful and spent a lot of time providing us with

support and the facilities have been great whenever I had the chance

to use them. the university is very welcoming and people are very

open to get you the help you need.
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MUHaMMaD saDIQ solHnGI

Bs50 5622

address: a-703, Clifton Block 2, Bonvista, Karachi

email: sadsiq-saf@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n to work for an organization that offers ample opportunities for

growth.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, supply Chain Management, greenwich university (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, Bahria College (2012)

n Matric, science, Citizens Public school (2010)

Internship:

n fM 107 (radio station)

extra-Curricular activities:

n travelling

n Writing Blogs

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich gave me the opportunity to groom myself into an

independent, confident and hardworking individual. It taught me the

art of facing the real world. the academic experience and the overall

student experience have benefitted my personal development

hugely.
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MUHaMMaD saFWan lIaQUaT

Bs49 5518

address: flat # 2 Plot 9/C, street 10, Main Khayaban-e-shamsheer

Phase V, dHa, Karachi

email: safwan_rajput@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n to apply my communication, leadership and organizational skills as

a logistics specialist at a reputable firm.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, supply Chain Management, greenwich university (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Engineering, da degree College for Men (2012)

n Matric, science, da Public school, Karachi (2010)

Internship:

n Energy sourcing 

achievements:

n sports: football, golf & cricket

extra-Curricular activities:

n Volunteering at sIut

Professional Work experiences:

n Hasnain sons Clearing agency

experience at Greenwich:

n the university has a conducive learning environment. It has an

excellent, serene, and fully equipped facility. I made numerous

friends, through projects, I interacted with challenging situations and

overcame hurdles to achieve my goals. Overall a lovely experience.
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MUHaMMaD sHaMsUDDIn BUTT

Bs54 6145

address: House # 85-B/1, Circular street Phase 2, dHa, Karachi

email: rooneydanyal@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n a highly-motivated, results-driven individual seeks to monitor and

increase growth for a reputable firm as Business administrator.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university (2021)

n a-Level, Business school, southshore school (2016)

n O-Level, Business school, Private Candidate (2013)

Internship:

n u&I garments 

extra-Curricular activities:

n Volunteering at sIut

n sociology stall at university

Professional Work experiences:

n fIBrE-Cast

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich has made an enormous contribution to the development

of my business acumen. the teachers imparted their skill set and

knowledge generously to each of us. administrative support was

readily available. I enjoyed my time at greenwich. 
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MUHaMMaD TaHa YasIn

Bs62 7648

address: flat # C-18, a-One arcade, Block 13-C, gulshan-e-Iqbal Karachi

email: tahaysainkhan123@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to engage in a career that will allow for progress in terms of expertise,

socioeconomic development, and innovation through exposure to

new ideas for professional growth, as well as growth of the company. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Engineering, New fazaia Intermediate College (2015)

n Matric, science, Happy Home English secondary school (2013)

achievements:

n Interuniversity futsall Champion

extra-Curricular activities:

n Visit to sirat-ul-Jannah

Professional Work experiences:

n sumar & Co

experience at Greenwich:

n I am grateful to greenwich for grooming my personality, polishing my

business skills, and developing me as a market-competent individual. 
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MUHaMMaD TalHa aQeel

Bs51 5740

address: House No. ss-5, Main Khayaban-e-Jami, Phase II, dHa, Karachi

email: muhammadtalhaaqeel@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n a highly motivated, results-driven individual seeks to monitor and

increase growth for a reputable firm as Business administrator.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, greenwich university

n a-Level, Business school, south shore school (2015)

n O-Level, Business school, da Public school Karachi (2012)

achievements:

n guMuN ’16

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich will always be in my fondest memories. the exposure

gained here is unparalleled. greenwich made me a confident being,

confident in making mistakes, owning up to the errors, moving

forward with learning, and excelling. I am proud to be a greenwichian
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MUHaMMaD UMaIr sHaIKH

Bs58 6760

address: flat # d-93, florida Homes apartments, 33rd street Phase V,

dHa Karachi

email: umair.shaikh1233@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to develop and discover my vision into pragmatic action, as a

performance-oriented official.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Business, accounting, and Economics., southshore college (2017)

n O-Level, Commerce, da Public school O and a levels Phase 8 (2015)

Internship:

n Oman Industries

achievements:

n 4.0 gPa, dean’s List (spring 2020).

extra-Curricular activities:

n student Leadership

n Volunteering: social responsibility

n sports: football, golf, cricket

Professional Work experiences:

n Property avenue (2017- Current)

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich breeds an open and welcoming atmosphere for its students.

this university allowed me to learn business education and enhance my

experience. My experience at greenwich university was incredible.

during these four years of my BBa degree, I met some wonderful and

inspiring people at university who were genuine from their hearts. they

helped me whenever I found any difficulty. studying at greenwich gave

me an extra boost and increased my credibility at work. the time spent

at greenwich was among the best years of my life. the friends and

memories I made here will always stay in my heart, and I proudly

acknowledge that whatever I am today is because of this university.
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MUHaMMaD UsaMa saleeM

Bs51 5818

address: flat # B-1103, saima spring field apartments, near teen

talwar, Clifton Karachi

email: usamapolani@live.com

Personal statement:

n to engage in a career that will allow for progress in terms of expertise,

socioeconomic development, and innovation through exposure to

new ideas for professional growth, as well as growth of the company.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university (2021)

n a-Level, Business school, Private Candidate (2014)

n O-Level, Business school, the avicenna school (2011)

Internship:

n Ismail Iqbal securities Ltd

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich is a good institution. It is deeply embedded in values and

aims to develop an individual into a socially responsible being. I

enjoyed my time at greenwich, met lifelong friends and mentors

here, gained exposure to multiple situations, accepted challenges,

and made progress on the learning curve.
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MUHaMMaD UsMan sIDDIQUI

Bs46 5064

address: 141-d, street No 31, askari 4, Main rashid Minhas road,

Karachi

email: usman.siddiqui26@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to secure a mid-level position in media industry where I can utilize

my expertise and experience of exploring, researching, and reporting

the latest reliable news for the company.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Media studies, greenwich university (2021)

n a-Level, Business school, Bay View High school (2012)

n O-Level, Business school, Beaconhouse school (2010)

extra-Curricular activities:

n reading

n sketching & Painting

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich has excellent faculty. the teachers are learned and kind,

they provide ample support. Likewise, the management and other

staff are readily available to help resolve administrative issues and

queries. greenwich is a home away from home.
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MUHaMMaD WaQar DHarWaDWala

Bs51 5800

address: C-407, 5th floor, al-Habib Pride, Karachi

email: waqar999.wh@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n You will face many defeats in life, but never let yourself be defeated 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, govt degree Boys College (2016)

n Matric, science, Jennings secondary school 13, fatima Jinnah

road Karachi (2011)

Internship:

n tajs West Coast 

extra-Curricular activities:

n football

Professional Work experiences:

n Operating my own custom clearing agency 

experience at Greenwich:

n My university experiences thus far have been amazing. I have learned and

experienced so many new things in such a short period of time, and it

has gone by so fast. I am still discovering all the opportunities that

university offers me. greenwich is a very welcoming place, and from the

first day, I felt at home here. I have made many new friends from many

different backgrounds. My classes are great and I enjoy every one of them

It is just amazing to think that even the tiniest details on the subatomic

level can have such a huge impact. that is probably the best part of

university. It introduces so many new concepts that changes our view of

the world. the course load is intense, so time management is key. Life at

greenwich is a great experience that I plan to make the most out of.
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MUHaMMaD ZaIn

Bs52 5968

address: 165/J, Petal Homes d-303, Block 3, P.E.C.H.s, tariq road,

Karachi

email: zainmama@live.com

Personal statement:

n to engage in a career that will allow for progress in terms of expertise,

socio-economic development, and innovation through exposure to

new ideas for professional growth, as well as growth of the company.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, fatimiyah College Boys Campus (2013)

n Matric, science, Central Model secondary school (2011)

Internship:

n KIa Motors

extra-Curricular activities:

n Writing & Blogging

experience at Greenwich:

n the university has a conducive learning environment. It has an

excellent, serene, and fully equipped facility. I made numerous

friends, through projects, I interacted with challenging situations and

overcame hurdles to achieve my goals. Overall, a lovely experience.
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MUrTaZa KHoZeMa eranPUrWala

Bs49 5516

address: House # 225/228, syedna Ismail road, shabbirabad, Block B,

tipu sultan road, Karachi

email: murtaza@aqms.com.pk

Personal statement:

n goal-oriented professional interested in a senior marketing

management position to increase brand awareness.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university (2020)

n a-Level, Commerce, City school (2014)

n O-Level, Commerce/Business Management, City school Paf Chapter

(2012)

Internship:

n Murtaza Corporation

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports: Cricket, swimming, table tennis

Professional Work experiences:

n Managing director at aQMs Piping solutions

experience at Greenwich:

n throughout my time at university, I learned, topped with high grades,

and even was on the dean's list once with a 3.8 gPa. I acquired

various skills and became interested in studies (bachelors in

marketing). Experience at greenwich was extraordinary. Made a lot

of new friends. Learned different courses along with their application

in practical life. the overall experience at university was awesome!
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MUsHK IllaHI BIKaK

Bs52 5904

address: House # 673, firdos Colony, Nazimabad # 1, Karachi

email: murillahi@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n a highly motivated, results-driven individual seeks to monitor and

increase growth for a reputable firm as Business administrator.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, govt degree girls College (2015)

n Matric, science, shaheen Cambridge school (2013)

Internship:

n Lucky Cement

achievements:

n Won certificates & trophies in several competitions during school &

in university

extra-Curricular activities:

n Event Management

Professional Work experiences:

n Lucky Cement

experience at Greenwich:

n I am grateful to greenwich for grooming my personality, polishing my

business skills, and developing me as a market-competent individual.
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MUssaWIr GIll

Bs54 6265

address: flat # 05, Plot # 4-C, Lane 5, Chota Bhukari, dHa Karachi

email: mussawir.gill@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to secure employment with a reputable company, where I can utilize

my skills and media studies background to the maximum.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Media studies, greenwich university (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, govt Model College (2007)

n Matric, science, Private Candidate (2005)

Internship:

n Md Production

achievements:

n short documentaries

extra-Curricular activities:

n Volunteering at sIut

Professional Work experiences:

n Md Productions

experience at Greenwich:

n the creative inquisition flared at greenwich became the primary

source of moving forward with resolve to achieve my dreams.

greenwich understands the importance of kindling the fire rather

than extinguishing it. It allows creative freedom and pursuits with a

margin for many failures if you remain a life-long learner.
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MUsTaFa Hassan

Bs51 5866

address: JM 638, Jamshaid road, Karachi 

email: mustafa.pardesi77@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to develop and discover my vision into pragmatic action, as a

performance-oriented official.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university (2015)

n a-Level, accounting, Bayview College (2012)

n O-Level, science, the City school Paf chapter (2010)

Internship:

n Jehangir Khan sports Complex

extra-Curricular activities:

n tennis

Professional Work experiences:

n Construction

experience at Greenwich:

n universities, in general, are a breeding ground for experience-

building interactions. teachers and students form the bulk of these

interactions. I think teachers provide a platform for their students to

grow, the quality of teaching manifests in the development of the

students. Peers are arguably even more influential than teachers.

teachers generally get a set amount of quality teaching time with

students. In contrast, peers influence the educational level inside and

outside the lecture hall and are more personal. My experience at

greenwich was all-encompassing. 
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MUTIBa IQBal

Ba54 6125

address: flat No. a201, Zamzam towers, Opposite abeeda towers,

Near Cantt station, Karachi

email: huzaifa_1994@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n My journey at greenwich had been the most cherished one.

Memories of which will stay with me forever. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Bachelor of arts in English, greenwich university

n a-Level, Imperial school of advanced studies

n O-Level, starlink school

Internship:

n Hamdan traders

experience at Greenwich:

n It has been a wonderful journey with all my experienced teachers

and the helpful staff. I really look forward to doing my masters from

greenwich. 
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naBHan MasooD

Bs58 6857

address: Bungalow # 123/B, Main 26th street, Phase 6, dHa, Karachi

email: nabhan.masood@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to develop and discover my vision into pragmatic action, as a

performance-oriented official.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university (2021)

n a-Level, Business school, Nixor College (2017)

n O-Level, Business school, da Public school, Karachi (2015)

Internship:

n geo tV

extra-Curricular activities:

n Volunteering at sIut

n Visit to siratul Jannah

Professional Work experiences:

n geo tV

experience at Greenwich:

n the robust academic approach coupled with ample exposure,

essential to turning dreams into reality, is what greenwich symbolizes

for me. I have gained learning, life-long friends, and experiences that

will accompany me each step of the way. greenwich inculcated a love

for an experience that dared us to move beyond our fears. 
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naDIa rasHID

Bs54 6137

address: House # 73/2, street 17, Main Khayaban-e-Qasim, dHa Phase

VIII, Karachi 

email: itsnadiarashid@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to engage in a career that will allow for progress in terms of expertise,

socioeconomic development, and innovation through exposure to

new ideas for professional growth, as well as growth of the company.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, Habib girls school (2016)

n Matric, Commerce, Habib girls school (2014)

Internship:

n MedEase Pvt Ltd

achievements:

n dean's Certificate Holder

extra-Curricular activities:

n Volunteering at sIut

Professional Work experiences:

n MedEase Pvt Ltd

experience at Greenwich:

n My university experiences thus far have been unique. I have learned

and experienced so many new things in such a short period, and it

has gone by so fast. My experience so far is one of pride that I have

been a part of my university. the dedication and hard work put into

my six years so far have allowed me to succeed in many ways and

increase my self-development skills. the university is a great place to

study, and I would suggest it to anyone.
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naFaY DUrranY

Bs47 5279

address: House # 5/a, North Circular ave., Phase I, dHa, Karachi 

email: nafaydurrany@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n goal-oriented professional with track record of successful

entrepreneurial projects. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2010)

n a-Level, Business, southshore (2010)

n O-Level, English, Bay View academy (2008)

Internship:

n Pakistan state Oil (PsO)

n sindh Bank

achievements:

n Production of tVC for Pepsi (Producer)

n Entrepreneur 

extra-Curricular activities:

n table tennis

n gym

n swimming

Professional Work experiences:

n snapbacks: Online Venture

n Owner at Innovative Events

n Partner at Production House (Clients: Pepsi and Coca Cola)

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich was a great experience. It gave me a lot of self-fulfillment

and growth as a human being. I made some good friends who helped

me make my time at greenwich even better. I will miss the

administration and teachers a lot.
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naTasHe aHMeD ZaFar

Bs48 5348

address: House # 1102 B, Creek Vista, Phase VIII, dHa, Karachi

email: natashe_zafar@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n seeking a challenging career with an MNC.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Media studies, greenwich university (2021)

n a-Level, Business school, L'ecole Karachi (2010)

n O-Level, Business school, L'ecole Karachi (2008)

Internship:

n PrimeHr

extra-Curricular activities:

n Visit to sirat-ul-Jannah

n Volunteering: social responsibility

Professional Work experiences:

n PrimeHr

experience at Greenwich:

n I love how inclusive and welcoming greenwich university is. You feel

comfortable being yourself and the support is there for when things

get complicated. the campus is easy to navigate and small enough

to feel cozy and not overwhelming. I thoroughly enjoyed my time at

greenwich.
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nena DeVI

Bs53 6044

address: flat # 201, falak residency, Bath Island, Clifton, Karachi

email: adwaninaina@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n Possess sound knowledge of advanced marketing strategies and

proficient in coordinating a marketing team to achieve set objectives.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Medical, govt girls College (2014)

n Matric, science, foundation Public school, Nawabshah (2012)

Internship:

n runway advertising Pakistan

achievements:

n dean's List fall 2018

n dean's List fall 2017

extra-Curricular activities:

n Outstanding Communication skills

n reading: short stories & Novels

Professional Work experiences:

n runway advertising Pakistan

experience at Greenwich:

n the university has a conducive learning environment. It has an

excellent, serene, and fully equipped facility. I made numerous

friends, through projects, I interacted with challenging situations and

overcame hurdles to achieve my goals. Overall, a lovely experience.
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nUZHaT naseerUDDIn

BE53 6027

address: serene Homes, apartment 4-a, Mohammad ali Bogra road,

Bath Island, Clifton, Karachi

email: seema.nasiruddin4@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to secure a position as a teacher and utilize my dedication to foster

quality education required for a child's development.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Education, greenwich university (2020)

n a-Level, Business studies, Private candidate/ Cambridge (2014)

n O-Level, Business studies, accounts, Economics, Bay View High

school (2012)

Internship:

n Origins

achievements:

n deans' List Certificate (thrice)

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports: Basketball, swimming

Professional Work experiences:

n Origins school

n Bay View High school

experience at Greenwich:

n When you start university, you have different feelings. Being a grown-

up, I wanted to become a teacher. When I completed my degree

Bachelors in Education, it allowed me to get a job at Bay View High,

where I gained a lot of experience. My experience at greenwich was

fantastic. It made me grow and become the better person I am today.
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PasHMIna BUTT

Bs53 6068

address: d.H.a. Phase V, tuheed Commercial, st # 34, Building No. 5C

email: pashima.butt@yahoo.com

Personal statement:

n to secure employment with a reputable company, where I can utilize

my skills and media studies background to the maximum.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Media studies, greenwich university (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, CaMs College of accounting &

Management science (2014)

n Matric, science, North Hampton secondary school (2013)

Internship:

n real Estate Investment Bank

extra-Curricular activities:

n Visit to sirat ul Jannah

n reading & Writing

experience at Greenwich:

n university days and years were attractive. I gathered ample support

in shaping my character, enlightening my thoughts, and increasing

my strength. greenwich has the best environment for students and

studies. this university grooms students' capabilities, enhances

academic skills and brightens students' future.
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raHIMeen naVeeD

Bs64 8047

address: House # 51/1, 23rd Lane, Khayaban-e-Badban, Phase 7, dHa,

Karachi

email: rahimeennaveedbss@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n a highly motivated, results-driven individual seeks to monitor and

increase growth for a reputable firm as Business administrator.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Human resource Management, greenwich

university (2021)

n associate, B.Com, university of Karachi (2018)

n a-Level, Commerce, Beaconhouse school system Jubilee Campus (2012)

n O-Level, Commerce, Beaconhouse school system defence Campus (2010)

Internship:

n dHa Early Learning Centre

extra-Curricular activities:

n reading: Novels & short stories

n Community service at dar ul sukoon

Professional Work experiences:

n dHa Early Learning Centre

n Beaconhouse school system

experience at Greenwich:

n My journey in greenwich has been smooth. greenwich made it

possible to complete Bachelors during a global pandemic. this

institution gave me good memories that I can recall. I would have

made more memories and learned more if there was no COVId-19.
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raMsHa KHan

Ba54 6180

address: Officers Mess, Paf Base faisal, Karachi

email: ramsha.khan95@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n Hard-working student with proven leadership and organizational

skills, and strong attention to detail. dedicated team player who can

be relied upon to help any reputable firm achieve its goals.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Literature, greenwich university (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Medical, fazaia degree College (2016)

n Matric, science, fazaia degree College (2013)

extra-Curricular activities:

n swimming & fitness

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich prioritizes the welfare of its students. It reflects in the

student-friendly atmosphere on campus, the brilliant teaching

faculty, supportive management, and various opportunities the

university creates for its students to gain greater exposure. I am glad

to choose greenwich for my studies. the time spent here is

unforgettable.
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rao HarIs JaVeD

Bs49 5508

address: dHa Phase 1,  defence garden apartments, Block 42, 

flat 19, Karachi 

email: raoharis732@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n I did bachelors in Business administration from greenwich. My goal

was to learn business management and get the understanding of

Marketing in a business. I did pretty good academically here and

learned something worthwhile.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university

n a-Level, avicenna school, Karachi

n O-Level, avicenna school, Karachi

Internship:

n Haris Hussain Brothers

extra-Curricular activities:

n Music

n reading Books

n Cricket

experience at Greenwich:

n amazing experience at greenwich university. the entire staff from

the director of the university to the teachers and lower staff at the

canteen and peons were great. the teachers especially were very

engaging and the whole environment of our university was great. 
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rasHID aMIn

Bs54 6220

address: House # 828, street-2, Near Minara Masjid road, Zarobi

Colony, Karachi

email: rashid.amin71@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to advance my career as a financial analyst with budgeting and

research skills to optimize company spending.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, finance, greenwich university, Karachi

n Intermediate, Pre-Engineering, Pakturk In't College, Karachi (2016)

n Matric, Computer, Pakturk In't school, Karachi (2013)

Internship:

n state Bank of Pakistan

achievements:

n sPss software (Proficient)

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports: Cricket, swimming, table tennis

n Health & fitness

Professional Work experiences:

n state Bank of Pakistan

experience at Greenwich:

n I am an ambitious and enthusiastic individual, and I have always

enjoyed my time at greenwich university. the ethical policies and

the environment positively impacted my life. My experience at

greenwich is positive because it promoted culture, academic

environment, and intellectual discussions. sports activities were

terrific. 
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raYan aHMeD

Bs52 5952

address: House # r/23, 10th East street, Phase I, dHa Karachi

email: r-a-y-an@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n to engage in a career that will allow for progress in terms of expertise,

socioeconomic development, and innovation through exposure to

new ideas for professional growth, as well as growth of the company.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university (2021)

n a-Level, Business school, Private Candidate (2013)

n O-Level, Business school, the City school Karachi (2012)

Internship:

n Contech Corp

achievements:

n Kids action restore Environment

n Museum & tour Certificate

extra-Curricular activities:

n Community service at dar-ul-sukoon

n sociology stall at university

Professional Work experiences:

n Contech Corp

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich is a good institution. It is deeply embedded in values and

aims to develop an individual into a socially responsible being. I

enjoyed my time at greenwich, met lifelong friends and mentors

here, gained exposure to multiple situations, accepted challenges,

and made progress on the learning curve.
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reHan anWar larI

Bs51 5738

address: House # 163/6, P.E.C.H.s Block 3, Jiwani resorts, Karachi

email: rehanlari1@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n Possess sound knowledge of advanced marketing strategies and

proficient in coordinating a marketing team to achieve set objectives.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, Commerce College (2012)

n Matric, science, Beaconhouse school (2008)

Internship:

n symmetry group

extra-Curricular activities:

n Visit to dar-ul-sukoon

n International Conference on COVId-19 Impact on Business

Professional Work experiences:

n symmetry group

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich will always be in my fondest memories. the exposure

gained here is unparalleled. greenwich made me a confident being,

confident in making mistakes, owning up to the errors, moving

forward with learning, and excelling. I am proud to be a

greenwichian.
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reHan IFTIKHar

Bs51 5808

address: House # 95/2, 22nd street, Khayaban-e-rahat, Karachi

email: rehanfsm@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to employ my knowledge and experience with the intention of

securing a professional career with opportunity for challenges and

career advancement, while gaining knowledge of new skills and

expertise.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Business school, Private Candidate (2012)

n O-Level, Business school, st. Michael's Convent school (2010)

Internship:

n abrish associates

extra-Curricular activities:

n Community service at Edhi Orphanage

n Visit to siratul Jannah

Professional Work experiences:

n abrish associates

experience at Greenwich:

n I love the feel of the campus. the lecturers and staff are excellent and

kind, willing to help whenever and wherever they can. the facilities

are up to date and modern and are easy to use and access.
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rIYa rose

Bs52 5963

address: House # 127/a, ground floor, Behind agha Khan Laboratory,

Mehmoodabad # 1, Karachi

email: riya.rose0609@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n I am a determined individual hoping to grow and excel. I have

experience working in the digital Marketing field for organizations

such as arY digital. I am looking forward to more achievements,

personally and professionally. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, advertising, greenwich university, Karachi (2019)

n a-Level, Business, army Public school, Hyderabad (2016)

n O-Level, Business, accounts, Economics, Beaconhouse school

system, Hyderabad (2013)

Internship:

n Express News - special Projects

n samaa tV - social Media

achievements:

n dean's List with 4.0 gPa in 3 semesters. 

extra-Curricular activities:

n Organizing the Italian fashion show for greenwich university

n Video Editing for guMuN ’18

n Volunteer for Initiator Human development foundation 

Professional Work experiences:

n samaa tV - social Media trainee

n arY digital - Marketing Executive

n symmetry group - senior Creative associate

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience at greenwich has been unique. the four years of my

bachelor's degree at gu have given me friends for life, confidence,

and have helped me grow as a person. I'm glad that I got a chance to

be a part of a great university like greenwich. 
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roMan HUssaIn ZaHIDI

Bs51 5713

address: House # 90, 33rd street, Khayban-e-rahat, Phase 6, dHa

Karachi

email: romanzahidi123@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to secure a position in the organization that offers challenges and

opportunities for career development and at the same time serve

the organization to the best of capabilities.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, supply Chain Management, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Business school, Private Candidate (2014)

n O-Level, Business school, Washington International school (2011)

Internship:

n acqulent Networks

achievements:

n dean's List spring 2020

extra-Curricular activities:

n Volunteering at sIut n Video games

Professional Work experiences:

n acqulent Networks

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich has outstanding faculty and staff to ensure the dynamic

growth of an individual. Numerous opportunities are cultivated for

students. at greenwich, we are treated like family. the greenwich

family looks after and supports each other through thick and thin,

without compromising learning.
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rUBaB ZeHra

Bs54 6222

address: House # a-178, Block 12, gulberg f.B area, Karachi

email: rabi893@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n to secure a mid-level position in media industry where I can utilize

my expertise and experience of exploring, researching, and reporting

the latest reliable news for the company.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Media studies, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Engineering, Mehran degree College (2014)

n Matric, science, London Cambridge school (2012)

Internship:

n greenwich university

achievements:

n dean's List Winter 2017-18

n dean's List spring 2016-17

extra-Curricular activities:

n Organized Italian Language Event

n Community service at Indus Hospital

Professional Work experiences:

n MM News

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich has an outstanding Media faculty. the teachers provided

theoretical and industry knowledge, which helped me grasp and

apply the concepts while stepping into the market. I am proud to be

a part of this flagship of knowledge.
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saaD sHIraZ

Bs55 6413

address: House # a/359, Block C, North Nazimabad, Karachi

email: saadshiraz007@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n a highly motivated, results-driven individual seeks to monitor and

increase growth for a reputable firm as Business administrator.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Business school, the City school (2015)

n O-Level, Business school, the City school Karachi (2012)

Internship:

n agha Khan university

extra-Curricular activities:

n short road trips, health & fitness

n Community service at Indus Hospital

Professional Work experiences:

n agha Khan university

experience at Greenwich:

n I am grateful to greenwich for grooming my personality, polishing my

business skills, and developing me as a market-competent individual.
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saaD UllaH BaBUr

Bs59 7057

address: House # sPH 202, sector g, askari V, Malir Cantt, Karachi

email: saadbabur31@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n success is not fatal, failure is not fatal; it is the courage to continue

that continues.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university, Karachi

n Intermediate, diploma of associate Engineering, st. Patrick's

technical school (2016)

n Matric, Computer science, Bahria College Karsaz (2012)

Internship:

n Karachi Electric

achievements:

n dean's List in spring 2020.

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports: sailing, Cycling

Professional Work experiences:

n Karachi Electric Pvt Ltd

n Bagallery Pvt Ltd

experience at Greenwich:

n It was amazing! I had a great time learning and enjoyed every course

especially online classes, since things were much more manageable.
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saaD WaHIDI

Bs51 5806

address: House # 84-N, Block # 2, PECHs, ghazali road, Karachi

email: saadwahidi786@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to employ my knowledge and experience with the intention of

securing a professional career with opportunity for challenges and

career advancement, while gaining knowledge of new skills and

expertise.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, Creek College Korangi (2014)

n Matric, science, Progressive Public school (2012)

Internship:

n stratagem Ventures

extra-Curricular activities:

n Community service at Edhi Orphanage

n Health & fitness

Professional Work experiences:

n stratagem Ventures

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich provided me with in-depth knowledge and hands-on

experience in business concepts. greenwich moves with the

approach to prepare market-competent individuals. It reflects in

university's academic and co-curricular conduct. I had a great time

at greenwich.
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saBaHaT nIaZI

Bs51 5722

address: flat # 2, Building 18C, Lane 7, Khayaban-e-Nishat, Phase 6,

dHa, Karachi 

email: sabahatkhanniazi@icloud.com

Personal statement:

n an extremely motivated individual who likes different types of

challenges and wants to excel in whatever she does. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Bachelors in Mass Communication, greenwich

univeristy, Karachi (2019)

n a-Level, Psychology, Islamic studies, Imperial College (2014)

n O-Level, Biology - science, Beaconhouse school system (2011)

Internship:

n BOL News

extra-Curricular activities:

n Music: singing

n reading: Poetry

Professional Work experiences:

n academic Counselor 

n teacher, at numerous reputable schools

experience at Greenwich:

n Experience at greenwich has been awe-inspiring. I have made many

friends and those who knew the true meaning of friendship. Learning

from my teachers has been a blissful experience. I feel respected and

motivated whenever I meet my teachers, who taught me at

greenwich. It had been a roller-coaster ride at greenwich, but each

memory had its charm. I wish to continue working and succeeding

in life just like greenwich wanted me to. I feel incredibly grateful for

the opportunities that greenwich has provided me. 
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saBeeH QUresHI

Bs54 6236

address: Building # 34, 7th floor, flat No. 7c, B Block. askari 11, Lahore. 

email: Muhammadsabeeh26@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n I chose to study a business-related course at greenwich because to

me it has always been interesting and it offers good opportunities for

future development and implementation.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich univeristy, Karachi

n a-Level, Cambridge Internationl Examinations

n O-Level, Lahore grammer school

extra-Curricular activities:

n Music

n reading Books

n Cricket

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich university is a very welcoming place, and from the first

day, I felt at home here. I have made many new friends from many

different backgrounds. I have learned and experienced so many new

things in such a short period of time, and it has gone by so fast.
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saHaB ZaDI KoMal

Ba52 5914

address: House # a-206, Block 19, gulshan-e-Iqbal, Karachi

email: Kmarri25@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to get an opportunity where I can make the best of my potential and

contribute to the organization’s growth.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Literature, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Humanities, Private Candidate (2014)

n Matric, general, Private Candidate (2013)

Internship:

n springfield school

extra-Curricular activities:

n university debate Competition

n Csr activities at university 

Professional Work experiences:

n springfield school

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich provided an all-rounded education. academics, co-

curricular activities, the confidence to pursue independent research,

and event management projects. It is a beautiful university with all

faculty and staff trying their best to provide a sound educational

experience. 
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saKIna KaMal sHaH

Bs55 6409

address: House # a-205, Block a, North Nazimabad, Karachi

email: sakinashah701@yahoo.com

Personal statement:

n to secure employment with a reputable company, where I can utilize

my content creation, media production, research, advice, or

marketing and communications skills.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Media studies, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Humanities, govt degree girls College, Karachi (2016)

n Matric, science, Buturab Public school (2013)

Internship:

n Craftsmen Media

extra-Curricular activities:

n Organized student-led Charity fundraiser

n Community service at Indus Hospital

Professional Work experiences:

n Craftsmen Media

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich is home to learned and experienced faculty trying their

best to impart quality knowledge. I had fun learning at greenwich.

the best part was the media workshops, which broadened my

horizons and polished my skill set. I am a proud greenwich alumnus.
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salMan raZa

Bs48 5336

address: House #a-801, saima spring field, frere town Clifton, Karachi

email: saimanr-l@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n to make my name in the business world through my professionalism

and honesty.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, Creek College Korangi Creek (2014)

n Matric, science, Zaheen academy Karachi (2012)

Internship:

n Nibzoh solutions INC

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports 

n debates

n Music

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience at greenwich has been an amazing one. I had the best

faculty who taught me the ways to deal with challenges and

problems. thanks to all the wonderful teachers and supportive

administration. I made some lifelong friendships and gathered

innumerable memories. thankyou greenwich!
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saMeen UBaID

Bs24 1876

address: House #401, Jeddah Centre raja ghazanfar ali road, Karachi

email: na@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to be a successful entrepreneur and will strive towards making my

dreams into reality.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Engineering, trinity Methodist girls school (2006)

n Matric, science, trinity Methodist girls school (2004)

Internship:

n Orient Public relations

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports 

n debates

n Music

experience at Greenwich:

n It has been an amazing experience at greenwich. the years I spent

here have gone by so fast. the supportive and caring faculty and staff

need a salute. they made greenwich our second home. I will cherish

the wonderful memories gathered at greenwich throughout my life.
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sana BUTT

Bs64 7998

address: House # r-1/2, Khayaban-e-saadi, Phase VII, dHa, Karachi

email: sanasajjad86@hotmial.com

Personal statement:

n to apply my communication, leadership, and organizational skills as

a logistics specialist at a reputable firm. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, supply Chain Management, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, general, Jinnah College for Women, Karachi (2004)

n Matric, general, Convent school Peshawar (2002)

Internship:

n ashraf Match 

achievements:

n dean's List spring 2020

extra-Curricular activities:

n Volunteering at greenwich Career fair

n Participation in debate Competition

Professional Work experiences:

n ashraf Match

experience at Greenwich:

n I got well-versed in the core concepts and emerging trends in supply

Chain Management at greenwich. the university provided a great

learning experience. I graduate from greenwich with an abundance

of knowledge and experience, to help me move into the industry. 
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sana FaTIMa KaZMI

Bs61 7574 

address: House # 64/2, Lane 16, Phase VII, Khayaban-e-Badbaan, dHa,

Karachi

email: sana.fk@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n a gifted finance professional with strong analytical, communication,

and interpersonal skills seeks to work at a reputable firm.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Business school, Private Candidate (2006)

n O-Level, Business school, the British International school (1998)

Internship:

n Vali asr school

achievements:

n dean's List fall 2018

extra-Curricular activities:

n reading: short stories, Novels

n Volunteer at sirat ul Jannah

Professional Work experiences:

n artistic Milliners

n Beaconhouse school system

n Vali asr school

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich is a place of opportunities and chances. It groomed my

personality, provided me the exposure and challenges, much needed

to survive the competitive market. greenwich
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sana KHan

Bs54 6143

address: House # 82, 9th Lane, Khayaban-e-Hilal, Phase 6, dHa, Karachi

email: farid.alwajih@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n Highly motivated individual and a certified digital marketer with

strong sEO and sEM skills, attention to detail, and a solid online

marketing background looking to obtain a position of sEO specialist

with a reputable firm. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2020)

n a-Level, Business, st. Michael's Convent school (2015)

n O-Level, Business, st. Michael's Convent school (2013)

n Other, advanced Interior designing and decor, Indus Valley school of

arts and architecture

Internship:

n Irtiqa Hassan Interiors

extra-Curricular activities:

n Community service at sIut

n Visit to sirat-ul-Jannah

n sports: throwball

Professional Work experiences:

n Irtiqa Hassan Interiors

experience at Greenwich:

n Not only have I grown as a person in these 3.5 years, but I also have

started looking at everything practically. I am glad to be a part of the

greenwich family. the university experience has been very

overwhelming. as a person who has been interested in sports, I have

had opportunities to balance my studies and my extracurricular

activities side by side. 
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sana sHaHnaWaZ

Bs55 6367

address: flat # 2 first floor, Plot # 33/C, 22nd East street, Phase 1, dHa

Karachi

email: sana.shahnawaz1997@yahoo.com

Personal statement:

n Highly analytical business student with exceptional interpersonal and

negation skills seeking to work with a reputable firm. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, da degree College for Women (2015)

n Matric, general, gulistan shah abdul Latif girls school (2013)

Internship:

n arish associates

extra-Curricular activities:

n Volunteering at greenwich Career fair

n sports: Badminton, Long run

Professional Work experiences:

n arish associates

experience at Greenwich:

n It was a once in a lifetime experience. I acquired knowledge, made

friends, sharpened my problem-solving and communication skills. I

am confident in stepping out into the world. I am grateful to

greenwich for cultivating this confidence. 
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sanIa KHan

Bs64 7914

address: flat # 6C2, Corniche residence, Opposite Bilawal House, Karachi

email: saniakhan64224@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n Highly analytical business student with exceptional interpersonal and

negation skills seeking to work with a reputable firm. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Medical, da degree College for Women (2015)

n Matric, science, st. Patrick's girls secondary school (2013)

Internship:

n Educational services

extra-Curricular activities:

n Volunteering at greenwich Career fair

n Community service at sirat-ul-Jannah

Professional Work experiences:

n Beaconhouse school system 

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich helped me become self-aware. the academic guidance

throughout remained helpful in streamlining my learning goals. It is

true that a university challenges an individual, shows how to learn

from mistakes, provides room to polish your skills. I am proud to be

a part of greenwich
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saranG BIVeraGH BUGTI

Bs42 3749

address: House # 88/2, 6th Commercial street, Phase 4, dHa Karachi

email: sarang.bugti@yahoo.com

Personal statement:

n to employ my knowledge and experience with the intention of

securing a professional career with opportunity for challenges and

career advancement, while gaining knowledge of new skills and

expertise.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Business school, Private Candidate (2012)

n O-Level, Business school, genesis school (2010)

Internship:

n gul Brothers

extra-Curricular activities:

n Event Planning & Management

n sports: Badminton, Long run

Professional Work experiences:

n gul Brothers

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich enhanced my analytical, technical, problem-solving,

adaptability, and collaborative skills. the university experience has

helped me become a confident and competent individual, ready to

face challenges and turn those into opportunities.
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saWaIra ParVeen

Bs54 6187

address: House # 133/II, street 33, Khayaban-e-Muhafiz, Phase VI, dHa

Karachi

email: sawairaparveen@yahoo.com

Personal statement:

n to advance my career as a financial analyst with budgeting and

research skills to optimize company spending. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, finance, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, da degree College for Women (2016)

n Matric, science, defance authority Model girls school (2014)

Internship:

n gasMan Private Limited

achievements:

n dean's List fall 2018

n financial Planning & Management

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports: swimming

n Community service

Professional Work experiences:

n gasMan Private Limited

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich enhanced my knowledge of finances. It provided me

hands-on experience by cultivating opportunities for collaboration. I

am a grown individual, and I owe it to greenwich.
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saYYeD FaIZan Hassan

Bs59 7176

address: House # 66/1/1, 32nd street, Khayaban-e-Hilal Phase V, dHa

Karachi

email: faizanhassa@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n a highly motivated, results-driven individual seeks to monitor and

increase growth for a reputable firm as Business administrator. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Business school, the City school (2009)

n O-Level, Business school, the City school Karachi (2006)

Internship:

n Marvi trade Links

extra-Curricular activities:

n reading: fiction & Non-fiction

n debate Competition Winner

Professional Work experiences:

n Marvi trade Links

experience at Greenwich:

n studying at greenwich has been a great experience. the knowledge

imparted by learned faculty while efficient management of

administrative issues by the staff provided us ample space to

concentrate on our studies, do well, and gain as much experience as

possible. It is a great university.
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sHaaZ FaHMID

Bs56 6651

address: flat # B/112, Madam apartments, airport, Karachi 

email: shaaz.k@yahoo.com

Personal statement:

n to obtain a Mass Communication specialist position that will allow

me to contribute and enhance the success of the agency by providing

my experience of audio/video media knowledge and skills. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Media studies, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Engineering, KBV Caa Model school (2016)

n Matric, science, C.a.a Model school (2014)

Internship:

n dalda foods

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports: skipping & Long-run

n Pitching Creative stories 

Professional Work experiences:

n dalda foods

experience at Greenwich:

n the Media studies department at greenwich is one of the bests to

study at. university is cozy, with mentors and staff facilitating you

every step of the journey. I am grateful to greenwich.
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sHaHZaIB KHan

Bs55 6402

address: House # 92-d, askari V, Malir Cantt, Karachi

email: shahzaib_1997@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n to apply my communication, leadership, and organizational skills as

a logistics specialist at a reputable firm. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, supply Chain Management, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Commerce, Private system (2016)

n O-Level, Business, Beacon House school system (2014)

Internship:

n glenmore technologies PVt Ltd

achievements:

n dean's list 2017

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports: football (fifa)

n Community service

Professional Work experiences:

n agility Logistics PVt .Ltd

experience at Greenwich:

n I chose to pursue a business-related course at greenwich. the

university has always piqued my attention and provides excellent

prospects for future growth and implementation. so far, the best part

about learning with greenwich university has been the curriculum

versatility, which has allowed me to focus on acquiring industry

experience while also studying. due to the flexible schedules of the

course, I was able to work and study at the same time.
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sHaHZaIB KHan loDHI

Bs42 3752

address: House # 148/a1 Bihar Colony alfala road street No. 14 Lyari

Karachi

email: shazaib.lodhi@yahoo.com 

Personal statement:

n greenwich is better than other universities it's my personal opinion

because from low level to high level facility they always ready to solve

any kind of issue and treat me as a family member . I am very happy

to be a part of greenwich. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, finance, greenwich university, Karachi

n Intermediate, govt College of Commerce & Economics

n Matric, K.M.a. Boys secondary school, Nawab Mehetab Khanji road

Internship:

n NK Communication

extra-Curricular activities:

n Music

n reading Books

n Cricket

experience at Greenwich:

n from 1 days of university i start learning about my practical life. What is

my aim?. What i have to in future ?. How i will increase my personal

business ?. these things i learn from my professor because they teach us

always practicals things not bookish things. Best things is what ever they

teach us they also doing practical in market. some time they teach us

more out of the box from their subject for are consoling. I am happy i am

graduate from greenwich and inshahallah try to complete my master also

from greenwich because i got many friend like a brother they help me to

complete my graduations and i want to continue with them . thanks
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sHaHZaIB YoUsUFZaI

Bs51 5779

address: House # 93, 1st street, Khayaban-e-Bukhari, Phase 6, dHa, Karachi

email: yousufzai799@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n I was always the odd one out, visioning outcomes that no one would

bother foreseeing. Having the enthusiasm and love for the business

propositions in the sporting World, I feel I can impact the business

end of it. thoroughly enjoyable, to say the least.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Commerce, Private Candidate (2012)

n O-Level, Commerce, Beaconhouse school system, Karachi (2011)

Internship:

n Content Writer at Contect Corp

achievements:

n Winner futsal sports gala 2016

n Winner of the 2017 aKu annual football tournament for greenwich

university

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports: football

Professional Work experiences:

n trd World

n swift shipping Pvt Limited

n 2Ms Internationals

experience at Greenwich:

n My classes were great, and I enjoyed every one of them. the depth

and detail of what we learn are far beyond my high school

experience. It is just amazing to think that even the tiniest details on

the subatomic level can have such a huge impact. It introduces many

new concepts that change our worldview, which I greatly enjoy. 
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sHaHZeB Hasan KHan

Bs54 6139

address: House # d35/1, Block 1, Clifton, Karachi - 75600

email: shahzaib.H.Khan@outlook.com

Personal statement:

n a gifted finance professional with strong analytical, communication,

and interpersonal skills seeks to work at a reputable firm. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, finance, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Engineering, the american College, Karachi (2015)

n O-Level, science, the Hampton school, Karachi (2012)

Internship:

n Hotel regine Inn

extra-Curricular activities:

n Event Manager in College

n House Captain in school

n football & Cricket team Lead, greenwich university

Professional Work experiences:

n desi tonight restaurant

n Hotel regine Inn

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience at greenwich has been exceptional. I have learned a

great deal from the highly talented and professional faculty, which a

competent administration made available to us. a lot of hard work

has gone into completing my bachelor's program. 
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sHaIKH YaHYa BaKHTIar

Bs51 5801

address: House # 79/1-B, 20th Lane, Khayaban-e-Badar, Phase 7, dHa,

Karachi

email: sheikhyahyabakhtiar@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to develop and discover my vision into pragmatic action, as a

performance-oriented official. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2019)

n Intermediate, Commerce, da degree College (2015)

n Matric, Commerce, st. andrew's school (2013)

Internship:

n Lavaporz Wholesale

n Hascol Petroleum Limited 

achievements:

n deans List of 2020-21

extra-Curricular activities:

n Community service at sIut

n Visit to sirat-ul-Jannah

Professional Work experiences:

n Lavaporz Wholesale

n Hascol Petroleum Limited

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience was terrific. In starting it was a bit rough as I was a

first-year student, but with time it got better. teachers were so

helpful and all the staff. 4 years and 48 Courses. I can't imagine how

rapidly everything went by. I got the best university life. the timings

were so impressive I could easily manage work and studies. 
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sHaJIa naDeeM

Bs55 6452

address: House # a-441, Block 5, gulshan-e-Iqbal, Karachi

email: shajianadeem2010@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n I am highly organized and innovative young professional with the

passion for learning and professional development. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Human resource Management, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Engineering, Hayat ul Islam girls degree College (2016)

n Matric, Computer, the Educators (2012)

Internship:

n Minhasoft 

n runway Pakistan 

extra-Curricular activities:

n Community service at Civil Hospital

Professional Work experiences:

n the scholars’ academy 

n Washington International school 

experience at Greenwich:

n It was a roller coaster ride. I am glad to be a part of greenwich.

Learned a lot from all the teachers; everyone was quite cooperative. 
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sHarJeel HaseeB BaIG

Bs56 6663

address: House # s3, saadi Lane 10, Phase 7 Ext, dHa, Karachi

email: sharjeelbaig@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n a highly motivated, results-driven individual seeks to monitor and

increase growth for a reputable firm as Business administrator.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Business school, Bay View High school (2016)

n O-Level, Business school, Washington International school (2012)

Internship:

n Nova Leathers Pvt Ltd

achievements:

n dean's List spring 2019

extra-Curricular activities:

n Community service at Civil Hospital

n Visit to sirat-ul-Jannah

Professional Work experiences:

n taM Consulting

n Nova Leathers Pvt Ltd

experience at Greenwich:

n I have had a great learning experience at greenwich university. all

the facilities they provide are top-class, the faculty is amazing, and

every member of the university is accommodating. I feel like we all

are like family members.
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sHeHerYar TarIQ

Bs48 5466

address: flat #48, Hanging garden, Block 5, Clifton, Karachi

email: sheheryar619@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to obtain a marketing manager position in a dynamic organization,

bringing exceptional ability to direct branding and promotion to drive

revenue. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2019)

n Intermediate, Commerce, CBM Creek College, Karachi (2014)

n Matric, science, Ladybird grammar school, Karachi (2012)

Internship:

n summit Bank, Karachi

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports: football, Cricket, table tennis

n gaming

Professional Work experiences:

n summit Bank, Karachi

experience at Greenwich:

n Learned many things from this great institution. achieved many skills

which are beneficial for our future in our professional life. It was a

great experience studying at greenwich university, where there is an

excellent atmosphere for students to prepare for their future. Highly

qualified teachers, great staff, and cooperating management. a safe

and secure institution for learning important skills.
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sHeIKH HaIDer KHan

Bs54 6147

address: House # 139, Khayaban-e-ameer Khusro, Phase VI, dHa, Karachi

email: haiderkhaaan@yahoo.com

Personal statement:

n a highly motivated, results-driven individual seeks to monitor and

increase growth for a reputable firm as Business administrator. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, Creek College, Karachi (2014)

n Matric, science, the City school, Karachi (2012)

Internship:

n Izmir Pvt Ltd

extra-Curricular activities:

n Organized debate Competitions

n Event Management & Planning

Professional Work experiences:

n Izmir Pvt Ltd

experience at Greenwich:

n My university experience consists of many great memories that I can

not forget. all that fun, along with learning and education.

unforgettable time and memories. 
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sHeIKH MoHaMMaD MUneer

Bs58 6924

address: a-1101, royal Homes, Civil Lines, fatima Jinnah road, Karachi 

email: m_muneersheikh@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n to apply my communication, leadership, and organizational skills as

a logistics specialist at a reputable firm. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, supply Chain Management, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, accounting, foundation Public school a-Levels, Karachi (2017)

n O-Level, Engineering, foundation Public school, karachi (2015)

Internship:

n Hyder Bhimji & Co

n Pfizer

extra-Curricular activities:

n Entrepreneurship society Lead

Professional Work experiences:

n self-employed

experience at Greenwich:

n really enjoyed spending time with the faculty. the faculty is the best

part of the experience. Most of the teachers I've had have been very

helpful and friendly. they’ve always guided me through situations.

greenwich is a part of my life now; I will always cherish the 4 years

spent here.
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sHoaIB asIF

Bs52 5902

address: House # 11/C, B2, second floor, sunset Lane 8, Phase 2 Ext.

dHa, Karachi

email: shoaibasif93@yahoo.com

Personal statement:

n seasoned creative professional with experience in film production

seeking a senior film Crew position at a reputable firm in order to

expand upon existing skills and experience.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, film Making, greenwich university, Karachi (2020)

n Intermediate, Commerce, da degree College, Karachi (2015)

n Matric, science, gulistan shah abdul Latif school, Karachi (2013)

Internship:

n Nelson Paints

achievements:

n dean's List 2020

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports: table tennis, Cricket

n Community service at sirat ul Jannah

Professional Work experiences:

n done many projects as a freelancer in media industry

n Production Manager in greenwich's Convocation video 2019

n Production Manager in making videos of gold medalists for

Convocation 2019

experience at Greenwich:

n I will ensure that I shall not be the reason which may affect my

university's reputation. My experience at greenwich university has

been tremendous throughout the program. It has enlightened me to

the excellent combination of education, indoor and outdoor sports,

competitions. these are essential for the student's well-being. the

facilities provided here were outstanding what one can wish for—

furthermore expecting goodluck for university.
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sIDra aHMeD

Bs58 7025

address: 111/1, 25th street, Khy-e-roomi, Phase 8, dHa, Karachi

email: ahmedsidra98@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n Hardworking, passionate, consistent, punctual, and nice are the

words that best describe me! 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university,

Karachi

n a- Level, da Public school, Karachi

n O-Level, da Public school, Karachi

Internship:

n friend traders 

extra-Curricular activities:

n Music

n reading Books

Professional Work experiences:

n teaching (reputable schools)

n Entrepreneur – 2 sMEs

n the Baker’s table

n the Crafting duo

experience at Greenwich:

n great 4 years of learning and un-learning! Have been active in sports

at the university like throw ball and badminton; have played

tournaments too. also have been in the dean's List twice for my

extraordinary CgPa. 
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sIDra alI

Bs54 6278

address: flat # 804, Paradise tower Building, frere town, Clifton, Karachi

email: sidra.irshad001@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n a highly analytical business student with exceptional inter personal

and negotiation skills seeking to work with a reputable firm. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, supply Chain Management, greenwich university,

Karachi (2020)

n a-Level, Humanities, Imperial school for advance studies, Karachi (2015)

n O-Level, science, the City school, Karachi (2013)

Internship:

n the unity foods Ltd, Karachi

n Jazaa foods by Junaid Jamshed, Karachi

achievements:

n deans' List 2019

extra-Curricular activities:

n art society Lead, greenwich university

n sports society Lead, greenwich university

Professional Work experiences:

n the unity foods Ltd, Karachi

n Jazaa foods by Junaid Jamshed, Karachi

experience at Greenwich:

n I did my Bachelors in Business administration with majors in supply

Chain Management. I cannot believe that these four years at

greenwich have already ended. It has taught me so much. My

experience in greenwich was amazing. I have spent the best four

years in greenwich and I will miss everything about it the campus

life, faculty, and friends. greenwich is like a second home to most of

the students and I have made some best memories at greenwich.
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sUMaIr Hasan sIDDIQUI

Bs58 7018

address: House # a-86, Block 2, gulshan-e-Iqbal, Karachi

email: sam_4635@live.com

Personal statement:

n I am looking to obtain a human resource specialist position in a fast-

paced environment to utilize my exceptional multitasking and

administrative skills to manage company resources effectively.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Human resource Management, greenwich

university, Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Pre-Engineering, Beacon House College, Karachi (2015)

n O-Level, science, Beacon House school system (2013)

Internship:

n Nutrx n greenwich university-admissions

achievements:

n dean’s List n scholarship

extra-Curricular activities:

n trips to senior Centres/Old Houses 

n table tennis Champion

n Organised fundraiser for an Orphanage 

Professional Work experiences:

n Nutrx

experience at Greenwich:

n My university experiences thus far have been unique. I am still

discovering all the opportunities that university offers me. there

were many more projects and assignments that I had not accounted

for. Even though I had expected the class to be more accessible, I

could adjust quickly. My experience was nothing less than perfect,

and I am thankful to the university for everything.
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sYeD aGHa sUFIYan

Bs54 6248

address: sheesh Mahal apartments, Near New Chali road, 

airport road, Quetta.

email: aghasufyan@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n seasoned creative professional with experience in media production

seeking a senior Editor position at a reputable firm in order to expand

upon existing skills and experience.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Mass Media studies, greenwich university (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Medical, govt school Quetta (2016)

n Matric, science, Private Candiate (2012)

achievements:

n dean List spring 2020

n dean List fall 2019

experience at Greenwich:

n I will ensure that I shall not be the reason which may affect my

university's reputation. My experience at greenwich university has

been tremendous throughout the program. It has enlightened me to

the excellent combination of education, indoor and outdoor sports,

competitions. these are essential for the student's well-being. the

facilities provided here were outstanding what one can wish for—

furthermore expecting goodluck for university.
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sYeD aIZaZ alaM

Bs56 6595

address: House # E-7, sana avenue, Block 12, gulistan-e-Jauhar, Karachi

email: sazharalam35@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to obtain a marketing manager position in a dynamic organization,

bringing exceptional ability to direct branding and promotion to drive

revenue. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Engineering, govt. degree science and Commerce

College Malir Cantt, Karachi (2016)

n Matric, Computer, s.M Public academy, Karachi (2013)

Internship:

n Breakthru

n Meridian tech digital 

extra-Curricular activities:

n university dart tournament representative

n greenwich Cricket team representative

Professional Work experiences:

n fulcrum (Pvt.) Ltd.

experience at Greenwich:

n I started my bachelor's degree in 2017, and it has been an incredible

journey throughout my undergraduate studies. I made a lot of

lifelong friends. In a nutshell, I have loved greenwich university to

the moon and back.
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sYeD alI sHeHarYar

Bs53 6094

address: House # a89, sector u3, gulshan-e-Maymar, Karachi 

email: ali.sheharyar@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n a gifted finance professional with strong analytical, communication

and inter personal skills seeks to work at a reputable firm. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, finance, greenwich university, Karachi (2019)

n a-Level, Business studies, Private Candidate (2009)

n O-Level, Business studies, the City school (2007)

n Other, aCCa, Private candidate

Internship:

n Karachi stock Exchange 

achievements:

n awarded on 7th International conference on social sciences:

Challenges of globalization on afro-asian Countries held on april 2018.

n dean's List 2018

n research on remittances in 2018-2019

extra-Curricular activities:

n research n gym n Csr 

Professional Work experiences:

n shajar Capital Pvt Ltd

n alfalah gHP Investment Management Ltd

experience at Greenwich:

n My core interest revolved around research-oriented projects/

assignments and I have also received an honor at the 7th International

conference on social sciences held in april 2018. Currently, I am

working as a research analyst and pursuing a Cfa charter It's an honor

and privilege for me to be a part of greenwich university.
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sYeD MUHaMMaD UMar

Bs55 6407

address: flat # 305, Madina arcade, Block 2, P.E.C.H.s, Karachi

email: omerkhan10@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n a highly motivated, results-driven individual seeks to monitor and

increase growth for a reputable firm as Business administrator. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Medical, army Public College, Karachi (2016)

n Matric, science, the Educator's school, Karachi (2014)

Internship:

n Breakthru

extra-Curricular activities:

n Community service

n Contributor at g-Vision

Professional Work experiences:

n Breakthru

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich enhanced my analytical, technical, problem-solving,

adaptability, and collaborative skills. the university experience has

helped me become a confident and competent individual, ready to

face challenges and turn those into opportunities. 
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sYeD sHaHMIr alI

Bs39 3423

address: House # B1, Jason Paradise apartments, Block 7, Clifton, Karachi

email: shahmail76@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n I believe that a career in Business Management and Marketing holds

a wealth of potential for me. I have always been interested in

developing sales and marketing products better.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2020)

n associate, greenwich university, Karachi (2015)

n a-Level, Business, Private studies (2012)

n O-Level, Business, st Michaels Convent school, Karachi (2008)

Internship:

n Pakistan Petroleum Limited

n adamjee Insurance

extra-Curricular activities:

n Community service

n Event Planning & Management

Professional Work experiences:

n Qineqt

n Markhor restaurant

n BPO solutions

experience at Greenwich:

n It was a fantastic experience to be part of the greenwich family as

we got to indulge with professional teachers and gain knowledge and

experience from them. sharp and bright colleagues were another

blessing. the time spent at greenwich is among unforgettable

memories for sure. It will go a long way! 
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sYeDa sUMaIra Hasan

Ba54 6219

address: House # 3, Precinct 35, street 15th, Bahria town, Karachi

email: skittlescolorful@yahoo.com

Personal statement:

n I would always suggest that you work hard and do your best, if hard

work is involved it will surely not go to waste and I wish you good

luck in your future.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, English Literature, greenwich university, Karachi (2020)

n a-Level, Commerce, Private Candidate, Karachi (2016)

n O-Level, Commerce, st. andrews High school, Karachi (2015)

Internship:

n daily dawn

extra-Curricular activities:

n Event Planning & Management

Professional Work experiences:

n daily dawn

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich helped me grow, realize my strengths and meet new

people that I never thought I would meet. I had teachers who were

able to teach me more than just my lessons, and for that, I'm grateful

that I had the opportunity.
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TaHa MeHMooD

Bs51 5715

address: House No.C199/22, Block 14, gulistan e Johar, Near Imam

Bargah sahib uz Zaman, Karachi, Pakistan

email: rajataha112233@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n Life is all about struggle, hardship and running after success

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university, Karachi

n Intermediate, Islamia govt. science College

n Matric, st. Peters High school, Muslimabad

Internship:

n general tyre & rubber Co. of Pakistan

achievements:

n

extra-Curricular activities:

n Music

n reading Books

n sports

Professional Work experiences:

n general tyre & rubber Co. of Pakistan

experience at Greenwich:

n I did my majors in supply chain management and further

implemented it to physical company named "rythm Logistics", which

did private procurment for chinese company in Pakistan and many

other companies. I enjoyed a lot in greenwich, the faculty, the

university mates, tension for grades, tension for high gPa and all.

Enjoyed alot
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TaHa naeeM

Bs51 5771

address: House # d-108, Clifton, Block 2, Karachi

email: xpawlian2013@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to develop and discover my vision into pragmatic action, as a

performance-oriented official. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Human resource Management, greenwich

university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, da degree College for Men, Karachi (2015)

n Matric, general, st. Paul's High school, Karachi (2013)

Internship:

n seaquest shipping Pvt Ltd

extra-Curricular activities:

n Music: Composing tunes

n art: sketching

Professional Work experiences:

n seaquest shipping Pvt Ltd

experience at Greenwich:

n studying at greenwich has been a great experience. the knowledge

imparted by learned faculty while efficient management of

administrative issues by the staff provided us ample space to

concentrate on our studies, do well, and gain as much experience as

possible. It is a great university.
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TaIMUr sHaMsI

Bs48 5377

address: House # C-66, darakhshan Villas, Phase VI, dHa, Karachi

email: taimurshamsi@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n to develop and discover my vision into pragmatic action, as a

performance-oriented official. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2019)

n a-Level, Commerce, dHa College, Karachi (2013)

n O-Level, Commerce, saint Michaels Convent school, Karachi (2011)

Internship:

n askari Bank

n daWN Media group

n geo super Channel

achievements:

n Cricket analyst

extra-Curricular activities:

n Cricket n dog trainer        n Cycling

Professional Work experiences:

n Indus Valley Institute

n Meezan Bank

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich university is a significant presence in the corporate world.

the repute provides phenomenal opportunity when students enter

professional sphere. greenwich university boosted my confidence,

motivated me, thaught skills and provide exposure. greenwich is

blended in sports, music, and extracurricular activities. I have seen

decorum and standards maintained along with activities in this

institute and encourage everyone to join greenwich university.
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TalHa MUsHTaQ MUraD

Bs53 6036

address: House # B-308, Hill side residency, Bath Island, Clifton, Karachi

email: mushtaq.murad@hbl.com

Personal statement:

n to obtain an accounting position where I will contribute my skill,

knowledge, and experience to a company that will allow me to

develop my career. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university,

Karachi

n a-Level, Commerce, Private, Karachi (2015)

n O-Level, Commerce, Private, sanaa Yemen (2011)

Internship:

n Project trainee, gsK

extra-Curricular activities:

n table tennis

Professional Work experiences:

n gsK

n HBL

experience at Greenwich:

n I learned a lot at greenwich. I knew that patience was the key to all

success. friends will make your life at the university much more fun.

I made friends with whom the four years at greenwich became

memorable! the environment both inside and outside classrooms is

very relaxed. social activities have been a good experience at

greenwich university. the teaching staff has always been very

supportive through the years. 
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TaYYaB HUssaIn

Bs55 6389

address: flat # 102, first floor, Clifton Condominium apartments,

Clifton, Block 2, Karachi

email: tayyabsaif05@gmail.com 

Personal statement:

n talented and tenacious professional seeking a logistics supervisor

position at a reputed firm so that I can apply my problem-solving

skills in a fast-paced environment.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, supply Chain Management, greenwich university,

Karachi (2022)

n associate, supply Chain Management, greenwich university, Karachi (2017)

n Intermediate, Commerce, government College, Karachi (2016)

n Matric, Computer science, arts and science academy, Karachi (2014)

Internship:

n Ziauddin university

extra-Curricular activities:

n Community service

n sports: Cricket, football 

Professional Work experiences:

n Ziauddin university

experience at Greenwich:

n My university experiences thus far have been unique. I have learned

and experienced so many new things in such a short period, and it

has gone by so fast. I am still discovering all the opportunities that

university offers me. greenwich is a very welcoming place, and from

the first day, I felt at home here. I have made many new friends from

many different backgrounds. My classes are great, and I enjoy every

one of them. Life at greenwich is a great experience that I plan to

make the most of. 
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TaYYaBa ZaIDI

Bs52 5950

address: flat # 4, 9th floor, rimpa twin star, Opposite Kashif Centre,

Main shahrah-e-faisal, Karachi

email: tayyabazaidi765@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n Back in 2016, I applied to greenwich university. I applied here

because I heard the faculty is outstanding. I have started my MBa

from this university only. I am recently working at a digital agency,

'team reactivate,' working for unilever portfolio. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n associate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Business, accounts and urdu, Private Candidate, Karachi (2016)

n O-Level, science & Business, dHa O & a levels, Karachi. (2013)

Internship:

n Contech Corp  n Phegency n groupm- Pakistan

achievements:

n got 3rd position in science Exhibition

extra-Curricular activities:

n Basketball

Professional Work experiences:

n Contech Corp n team reactivate

experience at Greenwich:

n My 4.5 years of journey at greenwich university were terrific. the

best thing about this university is its faculty. they are very

understanding and cooperative. I was lucky to have them as my

mentors. I have learned a lot.
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UJala sHaHZaD

Bs54 6188

address: House # 7C, street 1, Jami Commercial, Phase 7, dHa, Karachi

email: ujalakhan744@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n I am looking to obtain a human resource specialist position in a fast-

paced environment to utilize my exceptional multitasking and

administrative skills to manage company resources effectively.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Human resource Management, greenwich

university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, da degree College Phase 8, Karachi (2016)

n Matric, science, da High school Phase 7, Karachi (2014)

Internship:

n uBL

n foodpanda

n silkbank

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports: table tennis, Cricket

n sports society Lead, greenwich university

Professional Work experiences:

n Prime Human resource Pvt Ltd

n silk Bank

experience at Greenwich:

n I had a fantastic experience at greenwich, especially with supportive

and cooperative faculty. It gives me immense pleasure to be part of

such a university. I believe every student studying here is learning a lot.
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UMar IFTIKHar

Bs49 5547

address: flat # 2, 14-C, 14th street, Khayaban-e-shamsheer, Phase 5,

dHa, Karachi

email: umariftikhar1994@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n I would like to thank my entire support system, the people who have been

a continuous support and have been there through all the ups and downs.

I wouldn't have been able to complete this degree without you all. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Business studies, Private Candidate (2013)

n O-Level, Business studies, the City school, darakshan Campus,

Karachi (2011)

Internship:

n runway Pakistan     n East river n Magnus Communications

achievements:

n Member of the greenwich university's Cricket and table tennis teams

n 2 time winner as Captain of the Cricket team at the sports gala

n President of the rotaract Club of greenwich Creek

extra-Curricular activities:

n 2 time winner as Captain of the Cricket team at the sports gala

n Member of the greenwich university's Cricket and table tennis teams

n President of the rotaract Club of greenwich Creek

Professional Work experiences:

n runway Pakistan      n Magnus Communications      n East river 

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience at greenwich university has been phenomenal. I got

the opportunity to study with the best faculty and make some

amazing memories that will definitely stay with me for a lifetime.
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UnUs MUGHal

Bs54 6320

address: House # 28, street 34, Khayaban-e-shamsheer, Phase V, dHa,

Karachi

email: unusmughal@live.com

Personal statement:

n talented and tenacious professional seeking a logistics supervisor

position at a reputed firm so that I can apply my problem-solving

skills in a fast-paced environment.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, supply Chain Management, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Business school, foundation Public school, Karachi (2016)

n O-Level, Business school, foundation Public school, Karachi (2014)

Internship:

n agility Logistics Pvt Ltd

achievements:

n dean's List spring 2020

extra-Curricular activities:

n Community service

n reading: thrillers & sci-fi

Professional Work experiences:

n agility Logistics Pvt Ltd

experience at Greenwich:

n It has been a learning experience where I met some really amazing

people. the knowledge passed on from such learned faculty and

professionals at gu has been an overwhelming experience. 
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UnZIla asIF

Bs61 7302 

address: Plot # Ws-01, MN apartments, apartments # 6, Block 2,

Clifton, Karachi

email: wcanon3@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n forward-thinking individual with refined inter personal and

multitasking skills. Looking to join a progressive organization as a

human resource specialist to provide high end administrative support

in the human resources department.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Human resource Management, greenwich university,

Karachi (2019)

n associate, Human resource Management, greenwich university,

Karachi (2017)

n Intermediate, Commerce, st. Joseph College, Karachi (2015)

n Matric, Commerce, Citizens secondary school, Karachi (2012)

Internship:

n school of Leadership

achievements:

n dean's List 2019

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports: Cricket, Badminton

n Movies

Professional Work experiences:

n school of Leadership

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience at greenwich was excellent. the faculty was

outstanding, and I learned new things during my academic stay at

greenwich.
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UrWa FaIsal

Bs54 6257

address: House # 54/1, 22nd Lane, Khayaban-e-Badban, Phase 7, dHa,

Karachi

email: urwafaisal0597@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to obtain a marketing manager position in a dynamic organization,

bringing exceptional ability to direct branding and promotion to drive

revenue.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, da College for Women Phase 8, Karachi

(2016)

n O-Level, Commerce, Haque academy, Karachi (2014)

Internship:

n Crescent Enterprises 

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports: throwball, table tennis

Professional Work experiences:

n Crescent Enterprises

n Multi Packaging Industries

experience at Greenwich:

n It's been a great experience regarding the academic and technical

skills required in the corporate world. 
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UsMan aHMeD

Bs51 5790

address: House # gf-1, Block 65, sea View township, dHa Phase 5, Karachi

email: evic65@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to make use of my previous working experience and training to

become a business administrator that values employees and efforts

to generate high quality products.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, College of Emerging technologies, Karachi

(2014)

n Matric, science, Beaconhouse school system (2012)

Internship:

n Wiltrans

extra-Curricular activities:

n Visit to sirat-ul-Jannah

n debate society Lead

Professional Work experiences:

n Wiltrans

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich enhanced my knowledge of finances. It provided me

hands-on experience by cultivating opportunities for collaboration. I

am a grown individual, and I owe it to greenwich.
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UsMan aManUllaH

Bs51 5716

address: House # 202, 36 street, Main Khayaban-e-Ittehad, Phase 6, Karachi

email: usmantt@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n Highly motivated individual and a certified digital marketer with

strong sEO and sEM skills, attention to detail, and a solid online

marketing background looking to obtain a position of sEO specialist

with a reputable firm.

educational Qualifications:

n associate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2014)

n a-Level, Commerce, the City school, Karachi (2014)

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2014)

n O-Level, Commerce, the City school, Karachi (2012)

Internship:

n In aiesec (Baku, azerbaijan)

achievements:

n aiesec (Baku, azerbaijan)

n represented greenwich Cricket team in redBull tournament as Captain

n topped In Business Communication

extra-Curricular activities:

n represented greenwich Cricket team 

n Volunteered In dar-ul-sukoon

Professional Work experiences:

n Instructor, Baku

n Event Planning & Management

experience at Greenwich:

n throughout my time at university, I learned, topped with high grades,

acquired various skills, and gained knowledge in my studies

(Bachelor's in Marketing). Experience at greenwich was

extraordinary.
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UZaIr aHMeD

Bs58 6755

address: a-36, 9th floor, galaxy skyline apartment, 33rd street,

Khayaban-e-Bahria, dHa Phase 5, Karachi

email: uzairmughal10015@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to obtain a marketing role that will allow me to achieve my sales,

goals and continued learning in this field.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2020)

n Intermediate, Pre- Engineering, Creek College, IoBM, Karachi (2015)

n Matric, science, Cadet College Petaro (2013)

Internship:

n Pioneer arms 

achievements:

n Contested Cantonment Board Elections 2021 for Councilor 

extra-Curricular activities:

n Community service

n Public speaking 

Professional Work experiences:

n Pioneer arms 

experience at Greenwich:

n I have had the opportunity to get great exposure, which has really

helped shape my personality. greenwich university has always been

very welcoming and supportive of its students. I have thoroughly

enjoyed my time focusing on studies and extracurricular activities.
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VaIs KHan

Bs48 5303

address: flat # d-14, third floor, Khayaban-e-Nishat, Phase 6, dHa,

Karachi

email: vais_khan_durrani@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n to secure employment with a reputable company, where I can utilize

my skills and media studies background to the maximum.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Media studies, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Business school, southshore school, Karachi (2013)

n O-Level, Business school, the City school, Karachi (2010)

Internship:

n raavi Network

achievements:

n dean's List Winter 2016

n dean's List fall 2015

extra-Curricular activities:

n Volunteering at sIut

n Volunteering at Civil Hospital

Professional Work experiences:

n raavi Network

experience at Greenwich:

n My experience at greenwich was excellent. the faculty was

outstanding, and I learned new things during my academic stay at

greenwich.
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WaQas alI QUresHI

Bs56 6611

address: House # r-537, 15-a/4, Buffer Zone, Karachi

email: waqasali.quresi1@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to secure employment with a reputable company, where I can utilize

my content creation, media production, research, advice, or

marketing and communications skills.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Media studies, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Engineering, govt City College, Karachi (2013)

n Matric, science, Happy Palace school, Karachi (2011)

Internship:

n gtV

achievements:

n dean's List award

extra-Curricular activities:

n snooker Champion 

n Organized sports Events

Professional Work experiences:

n gtV

experience at Greenwich:

n My four years in greenwich are like a roller coaster ride. I loved all

the ups and downs and had a great experience. I gained a lot of

knowledge. Overall, the experience was good, the environment and

faculty were also suitable for the students.
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WasHMa IQBal

Bs48 5331

address: 12 C Building, 1st floor, 5th street, Badar Commercial, Karachi

email: lewash@outlook.com

Personal statement:

n to secure a mid-level position in media industry where I can utilize

my expertise and experience of exploring, researching, and reporting

the latest reliable news for the company.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Media studies, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Hummanties, Clifton College for Women, Karachi (2010)

n Matric, science, the american school, Karachi (2008)

Internship:

n Waseb tV

extra-Curricular activities:

n Community service at dar-ul-aman

n Music society Lead

Professional Work experiences:

n Waseb tV

experience at Greenwich:

n the Media studies department at greenwich is one of the best to

study at. university is cozy, with mentors and staff facilitating you

every step of the journey. I am grateful to greenwich.
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YUMna FaTIMa ZUBaIrI

Ba55 6443

address: flat # 209, samama Hill View, gulistan-e-Johar, Karachi

email: yumnazzubairi97@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to work as English teacher in a leading educational institution where

I can use my language skills and classroom management skills for

providing a sound learning environment to students.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Literature, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Medical, govt science & Commerce College,

Karachi (2016)

n Matric, science, army Public school, Karachi (2013)

Internship:

n Creative Club

achievements:

n dean's List fall 2018

extra-Curricular activities:

n Visit to dar-ul-aman

n Photography society Lead

Professional Work experiences:

n Creative Club

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich has a vibrant campus life, experienced and learned faculty

along with amazing people in the management. It was a great

learning experience.
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ZaID HUssaIn FarooQUI

Bs53 6055

address: flat g8, first floor, tower B, dolmen Heights, Main shaheed-

e-Millat road, PECHs II, Karachi

email: zfarooqui.1998@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n Overcome the fear of getting out of your comfort zone and only then

will you be truly alive. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, supply Chain Management, greenwich university,

Karachi (2016)

n Intermediate, Pre-Medical, Bahria College Karsaz, Karachi (2013)

n Matric, science, Winbury grammar school, Karachi (2011)

Internship:

n autojin.pk

extra-Curricular activities:

n rapping

n snooker

n Volley Ball

Professional Work experiences:

n Khursheed Khan & associates

n Khursheed Khan & associates

n autojin.pk

experience at Greenwich:

n My years at greenwich were no short of a fantastic experience where

I made some good friends, gained much-needed knowledge in

various aspects, and came out a different man.
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ZaIn aHMeD KHan

Bs50 5624

address: House # 27/d, Khayaban-e-Momin, Phase 5, dHa Karachi

email: zainkhan59@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n to secure a mid-level position in media industry where I can utilize

my expertise and experience of exploring, researching, and reporting

the latest reliable news for the company.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Media studies, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, da degree College for Men, Karachi (2013)

n Matric, general, Karachi Public school, Karachi (2011)

Internship:

n foodistan

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports: throwball, table tennis

n reading: thrillers & sci-fi

Professional Work experiences:

n foodistan

experience at Greenwich:

n studying at greenwich has been a great experience. the knowledge

imparted by learned faculty while efficient management of

administrative issues by the staff provided us ample space to

concentrate on our studies, do well, and gain as much experience as

possible. It is a great university.
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ZaIn alI sIDDIKI

Bs50 5634

address: House # H/8, tooba apartment, Phase 1, dHa, Karachi

email: zaincdkey@outlook.com

Personal statement:

n to apply my communication, leadership, and organizational skills as

a logistics specialist at a reputable firm.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, supply Chain Management, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Medical, Meritorious science College, Karachi (2014)

n O-Level, Business school, Beaconhouse school system (2011)

Internship:

n Charter for Compassion

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports society Lead

n reading: thrillers & sci-fi

Professional Work experiences:

n Charter for Compassion

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich university has a friendly environment. all the lecturers

get to know you and treat you as an individual rather than just a

number. they are so supportive. It’s inclusive, and the students are

all in the same position, so worries can quickly be resolved as you

are never on your own!
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ZaInaB

Bs52 5926

address: 603, sea Castle 2, Clifton Block 4, Karachi 

email: noorbaloch@hotmail.co.uk

Personal statement:

n to engage my interpersonal skills for achievement of goals outlined

by the company.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, greenwich university, Karachi

n Intermediate, Private, Board of Intermediate Education, Karachi

n O-Level, North Hampton secondary school

experience at Greenwich:

n the experience of greenwich is so amazing that after my degree, I

am not enjoying my life anymore. greenwich has become like a home

and I really miss each and everyone. the faculty has been absolutely

nice and co-operative with me. We had our good and bad memories

but these memories will be with me forever.
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ZaInaB FoUaD QUresHI

Bs54 6217

address: House # 73,1st street, Khayaban-e-Muhafiz, Phase 6, dHa,

Karachi

email: Z.fouad.qureshi @gmail.com 

Personal statement:

n to make use of my interpersonal skills to achieve goals of a company

that focuses on customer satisfaction and customer experience.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Human resource Management, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Business, da Public school O/a Levels, Phase 8, Karachi. (2017)

n O-Level, Business, da Public school O/a Levels, Phase 8, Karachi. (2013)

Internship:

n dubai Islamic Bank 

achievements:

n I got a's in 8+ subjects

n Outstanding CgPa

extra-Curricular activities:

n attended dallas Brown Concert 

n Organizes Visit to Edhi Orphanage

Professional Work experiences:

n dubai Islamic Bank 

experience at Greenwich:

n this university provided an excellent platform for their students'

potential growth and presentation skills. I had a good and exciting

experience at greenwich university. the university provided me with

the platform to improve and grow my potential. 
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ZaInaB PerWaIZ

Bs49 5511

address: House # B-458, street 2, Hazara Colony, Korangi road, Karachi

email: zainabpervaiz@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n a highly organized and hard-working individual looking for a

responsible position to gain practical experience.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Media studies, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Medical, da degree College for Women, Karachi (2013)

n Matric, science, da Public school, Karachi (2011)

Internship:

n Ibn-e-Hasan Offset Printing Press

achievements:

n dean's List Winter 2015-16

extra-Curricular activities:

n Visit to dar-ul-aman

n Volunteering at tCf

Professional Work experiences:

n Ibn-e-Hasan Offset Printing Press

experience at Greenwich:

n It was a roller coaster ride. I am glad to be a part of greenwich.

Learned a lot from all the teachers; everyone was quite cooperative. 
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Zareen nasIr

Bs29 2349

address: flat # 5/3, Bath Island, Mary road, Karachi

email: xarrinasir@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n a resourceful individual with a proven track record in implementing

successful marketing strategies, boosting organic traffic, and

improving search rankings seeks a position of Marketing associate at

a reputable firm.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Bs-Ba Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2020)

n Intermediate, Pre-Medical, s.t Joseph Convent school, Karachi (2007)

n O-Level, Pre-Medical, Beaconhouse school system, Karachi (2005)

Internship:

n Zafar Enterprise

n Pakistan state Oil

achievements:

n Participation in guMuN 

extra-Curricular activities:

n Creativity fashion show

n guMuN Participant

Professional Work experiences:

n Pakistan state Oil

n Zafar Enterprise

experience at Greenwich:

n I am grateful to all my teachers, friends, colleagues who helped me in

my journey here as a student. I had to leave mid-way, but everyone was

helpful when I resumed my studies and kept me motivated. My

experience here was amazing made terrific friends here; they helped me

grow as a person. We all have worked hard to get to this day. Hopefully,

this milestone will open many doors of opportunity for all of us.
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ZarMIna rIasaT

Bs51 5745

address: House # a/702, Mehran twin tower, Civil Lines 08, Karachi

email: zarmina_riasat@hotmail.com

Personal statement:

n to make use of my previous working experience and training to

become an business administrator that values employees and efforts

to generate high quality products.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Business school, southshore school for a-Levels, Karachi (2014)

n O-Level, Business school, da Public school, Karachi (2011)

Internship:

n taf Consulting

extra-Curricular activities:

n Community service at dar-ul-aman

n reading: thrillers & sci-fi

Professional Work experiences:

n taf Consulting

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich inculcated the love for life-long learning in me. It nurtured

my growth like a mother and focused on the all-round development of

my personality. greenwich will always have a special place in my heart. 
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ZarnaIn KaMran

Bs54 6308

address: House # C-80, Block 6, f.B. area, Karachi

email: zarnainkamran@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n Highly analytical business student with exceptional interpersonal and

negation skills seeking to work with a reputable firm. 

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Business administration, greenwich university,

Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Business school, the City school, Karachi (2015)

n O-Level, Business school, the City school, Karachi (2013)

Internship:

n s & f Consulting firm Limited

extra-Curricular activities:

n Volunteering at sIut

n sports: Cricket & Basketball

Professional Work experiences:

n s & f Consulting firm Limited

experience at Greenwich:

n the university has a conducive learning environment. It has an

excellent, serene, and fully equipped facility. I made numerous

friends, through projects, I interacted with challenging situations and

overcame hurdles to achieve my goals. Overall, a lovely experience.
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ZeesHan PIrZaDa

Bs58 6741

address: House # 21, Main 26 Lane, Phase VII, dHa, Karachi

email: zeeshanpirzada@live.com

Personal statement:

n to obtain a marketing manager position in a dynamic organization,

bringing exceptional ability to direct branding and promotion to drive

revenue.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Marketing, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Commerce, da degree College for Men, Karachi (2009)

n Matric, science, dHa shaikh Khalifa Bin Zaid High school, Karachi

(2007)

Internship:

n Excelerate Private Limited

achievements:

n dean's List spring 2020

extra-Curricular activities:

n Community service

n Csr activities

Professional Work experiences:

n Excelerate Private Limited

experience at Greenwich:

n this university provided an excellent platform for their students'

potential growth and presentation skills. I had a good and exciting

experience at greenwich university. the university provided me with

the platform to improve and grow my potential. 
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ZIll-e-HUMa sHaHZaD

Ba55 6505

address: House # 212, sikandar Block, allama Iqbal town, Lahore 

email: humma.shahzad779@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n to use my knowledge gained in the best possible ways.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, English Literature, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n a-Level, Literature, academia uK (Private), Karachi (2017)

n O-Level, sciences, Lecole for advanced studies, Karachi (2015)

Internship:

n shahzad Consultant Engineering Pvt.Ltd

achievements:

n dean's list 2019

n dean's list 2020

extra-Curricular activities:

n sports: Badminton 

n reading: Comic & gothic Works

Professional Work experiences:

n shahzad Consultant Engineering Pvt.Ltd

experience at Greenwich:

n greenwich university has provided me with a thrilling experience with

many amenities to offer. I explored the serene yet friendly

environment here. teachers have been constructive and guided us

through every thick and thin of the courses. With their determination,

support and motivation, I have reached the next phase of my life.

regardless of the pandemic's occurrence, greenwich did not fail to

make its students proud and continued learning via online lectures.

teachers' diligence and efficiency are some of the outstanding

features of time at greenwich.  greenwich university raised me to be

where I stand today.
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Personal

ZoHaIB MUKHTIar CHana

Bs51 5828

address: House # 91/2, 7th street, Khayaban-e-rahat, Phase 6, dHa,

Karachi

email: sabahatniazi2313@gmail.com

Personal statement:

n I am an extremely motivated individual who likes different types of

challenges and wants to excel in whatever she does. I feel incredibly

grateful for the opportunities that greenwich has provided me with.

educational Qualifications:

n undergraduate, Media studies, greenwich university, Karachi (2021)

n Intermediate, Pre-Engineering, da degree College, Phase 6, dHa,

Karachi. (2013)

n Matric, Computer science, st.Patricks High school saddar, Karachi (2011)

Internship:

n Master restaurant Pvt Ltd.

extra-Curricular activities:

n Creative Manager at Master restaurant Pvt Ltd

n soccer team Captain of College 2012

Professional Work experiences:

n BM Motors Car

n Imperial Cars Car dealer 

n Master restaurant Pvt Ltd.

experience at Greenwich:

n Experience at greenwich has been awe-inspiring. I have made many

friends and those who knew the true meaning of friendship. Learning

from my teachers has been a blissful experience, and they were taught

even more. I feel respected and motivated whenever I meet my

teachers, who taught me at greenwich. It had been a rollercoaster ride

at greenwich, but each memory had its own charm. I wish to continue

working and succeeding in life just like greenwich wanted me to.
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PERSONAL 
 
ABDUL BASIT SIDDIQUI 
ME39 3445 
 
Address: Apartment # 1, Plot # 14C, Lane 2, KhayabaneRahat,  
                 Phase 6, DHA Karachi 
Email:      basitsiddiqui25@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  You can’t do it alone. Be open to collaboration. Find a group of 
         people who challenge and inspire you. Spend a lot of time with them 
         and it will change your life. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, (2021) 
n  Intermediate, PreMedical, DJ College, Karachi (2013) 
n  Undergraduate, B.Com, Karachi University, Karachi (2010) 
n  Matric, Science, St. Paul's High School, Karachi (1995) 
 
Internship: 
n  Samba Bank 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Visit to SiratulJannah 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Samba Bank 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
The robust academic approach coupled with ample exposure, essential 
to turning dreams into reality, is what Greenwich symbolizes for me.           
I have gained learning, lifelong friends, and experiences that will        
accompany me each step of the way. Greenwich inculcated a love for an 
experience that dared us to move beyond our fears. 
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PERSONAL 
 
BDULLAH UNBER KHAN 
MS58 6712 
 
Address: Building # 64, Ground Floor 2, Seaview Apartments DHA,  
                 Phase 5 Extension, Karachi 
Email:     abdullahkhanafridi@hotmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  If you don’t value your time, neither will others. Stop giving away 
         your time and talents–start charging for it. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Mass Communication & Media Sciences, Greenwich        
         University, (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Mass Communication & Media Sciences, Greenwich 
         University, Karachi (2017) 
n  ALevel, Commerce , Private Candidate (2014) 
n  OLevel, Commerce, Private Candidate (2012) 
 
Internship: 
n  Marketing Manager at Soiree Events 
n  Ibn e Hassan Printing Press Marketing Associate 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Video games 
n  Boxing 
n  Gym 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Being a student at Greenwich had been a great learning experience, both 
during my ‘BS’ and ‘MS’ tenure. The faculty, environment, culture, and 
management have all played their due part to support, enlighten, and 
made the individual I am today.
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PERSONAL 
 
ADIL MEHMOOD ARAIN 
MS59 7182 
 
Address: 1C Shahbaz Commercial Area, Street# 2, Phase VI, Main  
                 KhayabaneHafiz, DHA, Karachi 
Email:       arian.adil51@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To contribute positively for the organization I would be working for. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Mass Communication & Media Sciences, Greenwich        
         University, (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Mass Communication & Media Studies, Greenwich  
         University, (2019) 
n  Intermediate,College of Accounting & Management Science (2013) 
n  Matric, General, DHA Shaikh Khalifa Bin Zaid High School (2011) 
 
Internship: 
n  SIUT 
 
Achievements: 
n  Dean's List Fall 2018 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Watching Documentaries 
n  Cricket 
n  Music 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich prioritized the enhancement of outofthebox thinking. I       
hadn’t been where I am had Greenwich not taught me to be an initiator, 
be a risktaker, learn from failure, and keep moving towards selfbetter
ment. I couldn’t be prouder on being Greenwich alumni. Glad to be          
belonging to this community of inquisitive minds looking to turn chances 
into opportunities!
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PERSONAL 
 
ADIL MUHAMMAD QASIM 
MS48 5441 
 
Address: House #10 BlockF, Gulshan Complex, Phase II, Johar Morh, 
                 Karachi. 
Email:     adilbaloch23@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  You must have some vision for your life. Even if you don't know the 
         plan, you have to have a direction in which you choose to go. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Supply Chain Management, Greenwich University, (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, B.A, University of Baluchistan, Quetta (2015) 
n  Intermediate, PreEngineering, Bahria College Karsaz, Karachi (2008) 
n  Matric, Science, Scholars Science High School, Karachi (2006) 
 
Internship: 
n  Express Courier Link 
 
Achievements: 
n  Volunteered at SIUT 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Sports Society Lead 
n  Reading: Thrillers & Scifi 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Express Courier Link 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Openmindedness, inquiry, keeping breast with information along with 
social responsibility are the values Greenwich inculcated. The academics 
were outstanding as Greenwich has experienced and innovative faculty.
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PERSONAL 
 
ALI MOHSIN 
MS58 6718 
 
Address: H # 43/II, Main KhayabaneShahbaz, DHA Phase 6, Karachi. 
Email:     ammohsin110@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  I enjoyed and was honored to be part of this prestigious organization  
         that adds value to my life, which definitely boosts my career and  
         personal life. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University Karachi (2020) 
n  Undergraduate, Civil Engineering, NED University, Karachi (2015) 
n  Intermediate, PreEngineering, Meritorious Science College, Karachi (2010) 
n  Matric, Biology, Saint Lawrence's Boys School, Karachi (2008) 
 
Internship: 
n  A.S Enterprises 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Reading Novels 
n  Sports 
n  Travelling 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Silkbank Limited 
n  A.S Enterprises 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My experience at Greenwich was lovely and unique. I enjoyed every day 
of my life, which offered me various opportunities, and I learned so many 
things in such a short period. The Greenwich faculty comprises       
experienced teachers who motivate us to achieve excellence in every 
spirit of life. The Greenwich university provides quality education,       
enabling its students to compete in the market and prove tough        
competition for other university graduates.
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PERSONAL 
 
ALI RAZA 
MS58 6985 
 
Address: A801, Saima Spring Field, Frere Town, Clifton, Karachi 
Email:     aliraza.ar49@gmail.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To work in an organization that would believe in me and offers 
         growth. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Supply Chain Management, Greenwich University, (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2017) 
n  ALevel, Commerce/ Business Management., The Avicenna School 
         (2013) 
n  OLevel, Commerce, Private school (2011) 
 
Internship: 
n  HMV Trading Group 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Visits to DarulSukoon 
n  Social work 
 
Experience @ Greenwich: 
Being at Greenwich has been a wonderful ride from day one up till now. 
I can’t call this an end as it is a huge part of me now and will stay in my 
memories and beliefs.
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PERSONAL 
 
ALI SURIA 
MS59 7145 
 
Address:  House# 28A, IV Golf Course Road No. 3, Phase 4 DHA, Karachi 
Email:      alisuria93@gmail.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To remain focused and positive in achieving my goals. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Supply Chain Management, Greenwich University,(2019) 
n  Undergraduate, Supply Chain Management, Greenwich University, 
         Karachi (2017) 
n  ALevel, Accounting and Finance, The City School PAF Chapter (2012) 
n  OLevel, Science, The City School PAF Chapter (2010) 
 
Internship: 
n  The Otsuka 
 
Achievements: 
n  National Tenpin Bowling Champion (Pakistan) 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Bowling 
n  Cricket 
n  Snooker 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  UBL Fund Managers LTD 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Time spent at Greenwich was indeed good. Starting with my journey           
towards graduation, I got to showcase my talent in the field of Sports. I 
am thankful to Greenwich for recognizing my efforts at the International 
level were indeed one of the best and proudest moments.
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PERSONAL 
 
AMNA IFTIKHAR SHAH 
MA62 7687 
 
Address: Premier Residency, Flat #303, Third Floor, M.T. Khan Road, 
                 Queens Road, Opposite Rangers Officers Mess, Karachi. 
Email:     amnaiftikharshah@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To excel in the field of linguistics through research and innovation. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, English Linguistics (Applied), Greenwich University, (2022) 
n  Undergraduate, Humanities (International Relations), B.A.M.M  
         P.E.C.H.S Government College for Women, Karachi (2016) 
n  Intermediate, Humanities (Civics), Federal Government Girls College, 
         Karachi Cantt. (2014) 
n  Matric, Humanities (Civics), Balochistan Board of Higher and  
         Secondary Education (Private) (2012) 
 
Internship: 
n  Foundation Public School 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Swimming, Painting, Sketching 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Foundation Public School 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My experience at Greenwich was like a rollercoaster ride, with mixed 
emotions and countless bittersweet memories. At Greenwich University, 
I got the command I required over my subject of English Linguistics. On 
the other hand, I got friends who made my journey enjoyable and 
teachers with unmatched teaching skills. I have always been fond of 
reading and exploring the different dimensions of the English Language, 
from how Language is produced to its phonological and social aspects. I 
am thankful to Greenwich for providing me the support and learning.
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PERSONAL 
 
ANA SHALWANI 
MS61 7317 
 
Address: House #27/1, 32 A street off KhayabaneShamsheer, Phase V 
                 DHA, Karachi 
Email:     shalwaniana@gmail.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Accepting challenges as they make life interesting and overcoming 
         them is what makes life meaningful. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Media Studies, Greenwich University (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Media Studies, Greenwich University, Karachi (2019) 
n  ALevel, Business , The British International School (2011) 
n  OLevel, Business , The British International School (2008) 
 
Internship: 
n  Monthly Brands 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Social work 
n  Music 
 
Experience @ Greenwich: 
Greenwich has an outstanding faculty and staff to ensure the dynamic 
growth of an individual. Numerous opportunities are cultivated for stu
dents. At Greenwich, we are treated like family. The Greenwich family 
looks after and supports each other through thick and thin, without com
promising learning.
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PERSONAL 
 
ANOSHA MUMTAZ ALI 
MS55 6426 
 
Address: 80B/2 KhayabaneBahria Phase 7 DHA Karachi 
Email:      anushapsychologist65@gmail.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  If you don’t go after what you want, you’ll never have it. If you don’t 
         ask, the answer is always no. If you don’t step forward, you’re always  
         in the same place. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Undergraduate, Professional Psychology, Bahria University (2016) 
n  Intermediate, PreMedical, Bahria College Karsaz (2012) 
n  Matric, Science, Mama Parsi Girl's Secondary School (2010) 
 
Internship: 
n  Engro Fertilizers 
 
Achievements: 
n  Many Certificates For Workshops & Seminars In Bahria University 
n  Dean's List Certificate In Greenwich University 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Gym & Painting 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Therapist for Special Children, Institute of Behavioral Psychology 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My experience at Greenwich was marvelous beyond expectations,       
especially the learning & knowledge imparted. It helped me get shaped 
for my practical life in the most effective way! I am proud to be part of 
Greenwich University.
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PERSONAL 
 
ANUM MASOOD 
MS61 7310 
 
Address: Flat#103, Block AA, 1st floor, Maria Garden, Garden West,  
                 Karachi 
Email:      anummasood65@ymail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To make my name in the advertising industry. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Undergraduate, Advertising , Greenwich University, Karachi (2017) 
n  Intermediate, Humanities , Government Girls Degree College Quarry 
         Road Quetta (2013) 
n  Matric, Humanities , Private candidate (2011) 
 
Internship: 
n  Sindh TV 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Watching Movies 
n  Gaming 
n  Music 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Subeditor, Sindh TV 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I had a great time at Greenwich. I will always cherish the days spent here. 
I made good memories, made many friends. Overall it was a roller coaster 
ride with some happy and bitter days.
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PERSONAL 
 
ANUM TARIQ 
MA54 6260 
 
Address: First Floor, B285, Block 4, KAECHS, Karachi 
Email:     annamalik1508@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Always seeking light, always striving for improvement, always keen 
         to learn. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Linguistics, Greenwich University, Karachi (2019) 
n  Associate, B.com, Karachi University (2015) 
n  Undergraduate, B.Com, Karachi University (2015) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce , Private candidate (2012) 
n  Matric, Science, The Karachi Academy (2003) 
 
Internship: 
n  Working for the past 6 years in field of teaching 
n  Achievements: 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Swimming 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Educationist, multiple renowned schools 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I pursued my Master's in Linguistics from Greenwich University; here, I 
had a group of finest mates to learn with and topnotch facilitators. I am 
grateful for these two long and short academic years at Greenwich.
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PERSONAL 
 
ASFAND FAHEEM AKHTER 
MS64 8069 
 
Address: A52/2, Street 14, Diplai Memon Colony, Hyderabad; Pakistan. 
Email:     asfandfaheemakhtar@gmail.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  The best way to predict your future is to create it. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Undergraduate, Business Management, University of Greenwich, UK 
         (2017) 
n  ALevel, Commerce, Linton College University, Malaysia (2012) 
n  OLevel, Commerce, SSTPSR, Hyderabad (2009) 
n  Other, Business Management, Linton College University, Malaysia  
 
Internship: 
n  Toyota Hyderabad 
 
Achievements: 
n  Gold Medalist in swimming at state level 
n  Table tennis player at state level 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Table Tennis 
n  Swimming 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My journey at Greenwich has been a joyful one with lots of personal and 
professional experiences. Greenwich has given me a lot of memories in 
such a limited period. I will always remain indebted.
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PERSONAL 
 
ASFANDIYAR KHAN 
MS61 7363 
 
Address: House #27B/II, KhayabaneBahria, DHA Phase 5, Karachi 
Email:     asfandiyar.kahn@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To contribute the essence of my knowledge for the betterment of 
         society. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Associate, B.Com, Government Commerce College (2014) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, CAMS College (2009) 
n  Matric, Computer Science, DHA SKBZ School (2007) 
 
Internship: 
n  Summit Bank 
 
Achievements: 
n  Promoted to Corporate Sales Manager 2020 
n  Promoted to Senior Business Executive 2015 
n  Promoted to Manager Sales 2017 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Console Gaming 
n  Cricket 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  SBT Japan 
 
Experience @ Greenwich: 
Experience at Greenwich had been a complete roller coaster ride. My 
journey was unique due to the pandemic, where I experienced inperson 
and virtual learning experiences. But overall, it had been a tremendous 
learning experience. Teachers have been a great asset for my knowledge 
which I will carry throughout my life. Management had been very        
supportive and cooperative.
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PERSONAL 
 
ASMA 
MA59 7117 
 
Address:  S26/B 14 East Street, Phase I, DHA, Karachi. 
Email:     asmaq1994@gmail.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  The credit of me being a PhD scholar goes to Greenwich! 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, English Literature, Greenwich University (2019) 
n  Associate, Arts, University of Karachi (2015) 
n  Intermediate, Bachelors in Arts , BISE Karachi (2012) 
n  Matric, Matric (Biology), S. M public Academy (2010) 
n  Other, Fashion Designing, Iqra University, NUML (0) 
 
Internship: 
n  Olevel teacher 
n  The Academy 
 
Achievements: 
n  Dean List Certificate 
n  Got admission in PhD (Malaysia) 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n       Painting n Malay language 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My university experience thus far has been excellent. I have learned and 
experienced so many new things. My classes were great, and I enjoyed 
them a lot. Sir Salman played a significant role in my life. He motivated 
me to go ahead. And because of his motivations, I am successful in         
starting my Ph.D., and I am done with half of it, alhamdulillah. I think 
Greenwich is the reason I moved forward in my life. I am thankful to 
Greenwich, professors such as Sir Salman, Sir Murtaza, Sir Moin, and 
other members of Greenwich. 
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PERSONAL 
 
ASMA IRFAN ALI 
MS60 7249 
 
Address: A384, Block 4, Karachi Administration Society (KAECHS), Karachi. 
Email:     asma.ali5209@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  The road to success is not easy to navigate, but with hard work, drive 
         and passion, it's possible to achieve your dreams. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Finance, Greenwich University, Karachi (2020) 
n  Undergraduate, Finance, Greenwich University, Karachi (2018) 
n  Intermediate, PreMedical, Meritorious Science College (2014) 
n  Matric, Science, The Educators (2012) 
 
Internship: 
n  NSHR Consultants and Merit Packaging 
 
Achievements: 
n  I got Gold Medal from Greenwich University in BSBA (Finance) 
n  I Appeared in Dean's List many times 
n  I got full attendance certificates in both BSBA and MSBA 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  I attended different workshops arranged by my University 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  NSHR Consultants  I worked there as a Consultant. 
n  Visiting Faculty  IHBM 
n  Merit Packaging  I worked there as a Finance Executive 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My experience at Greenwich University was unique. I don't know if it is          
possible to convey in words the sense of gratitude I feel for my University. 
Beyond a simple "thank you," the faculty and staff of Greenwich University 
often helped to make the seemingly impossible possible: think in new ways, 
finish a thesis, determine a career path. Through these experiences, they 
formed a bond; the teachers became mentors and friends. I enjoyed my 
whole journey at Greenwich University a lot with my friends, teachers, and 
staff. I always learned something that changed my perspectives and enjoyed 
doing so! Thank you again for such a wonderful learning experience. 
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PERSONAL 
 
AYESHA ABDUL RAZZAK 
MA58 7012 
 
Address: #101, Ayesha Apartments, Plot #9, Block 3, Alamgir Road, 
                 Bahadurabad, Overseas C.H.S, Karachi 
Email:     ayesha.a.r.r@gmail.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Although I faced some mental health challenges while studying at 
         Greenwich I am glad I was able to complete my graduation. The A 
         on my dissertation was the cherry on the cake 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, English Literature, Greenwich University 
n  Bachelor of Arts, from Deakin University 
n  Diploma Foundation in Commerce Lmnkokwing University 
n  O’Level, University of London 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I had a good experience at Greenwich. Although online studying during 
covid was challenging Greenwich lecturers gave us good support. I        
managed to be on the Deans list my first and last semester and also wrote 
for Gown and Town.
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PERSONAL 
 
AYESHA NAJMI 
MA58 6955 
 
Address: House 152C Block 2 PECHS Karachi  
                 Opposite Karachi Academy School, next to Saba Beauty Salon 
Email:     ayesha.saad@.bh.edu.pk 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  "I'm continually trying to make choices that put me out of my own             
         comfort zone. As long as you're uncomfortable it means you're    
         growing."          —Ashton Kutche 
 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, English Literature, Greenwich University  
n  B.Com, University of Karachi 
n  PAMMSIT, P.E.C.H.S, College for Women 
n  Intermediate, P.E.C.H.S, College 
n  Matric ABC Public School 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Why did I choose Greenwich? It was an ideal choice as I wanted to aim 
high. The program seemed really fascinating with lots of choices in terms 
of the modules. It’s almost as if you can design your course exactly the 
way you want. I’ve had so much fun studying here and making new 
friends. Assignments have been fun to complete and required me to draw 
knowledge from all areas of my education. My experience so far is one 
of pride that I have been able to be a part of Greenwich. The dedication 
and hard work that has been put into my two years so far has allowed 
me to succeed in many ways, as well as increasing my selfdevelopment 
skills. The university is a great place to study and I would suggest it to 
anyone.
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PERSONAL 
 
AYESHA SADAF HAMID 
MS59 7165 
 
Address:  ShahraheQaideen, PECHS block 2, plot 241/A,Qaideen Castle  
                 7th floor Flat 703 
Email:     ayesha.hamid1728@gmail.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  We should overcome our fears to know our capabilities. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Human Resource Management, Greenwich University  
n  Associate, Bachelor of Commerce , University of Karachi (2009) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce , Board Of Intermediate Education Karachi 
         (2006) 
n  Matric, General , Sheikh Khalifa Bin Zaid Arab Pak School (2004) 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I am so proud of being a part of Greenwich University. I’ve learned so 
much in these four years, from nervousness to confidence. I remember 
my 1st semester, my 1st class. I was so afraid, I sat quietly, but things 
started changing soon with the support of such cooperative faculty 
members and my classmates. Greenwich has given us great support, 
knowledge, experience, and exposure through these years. Thank you, 
Greenwich, for all these tremendous years and for making me what         
I’m today. 
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PERSONAL 
 
AYSHA SALEEM KHAN 
MA50 5658 
 
Address: Federal B.Area Block 17 House N# 419 Karachi 

Email:      ayeshaa.s.khan@gmail.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
Hardworking student with proven leadership and organizational skills, 
and strong attention to detail. Dedicated team player who can be relied 
upon to help any reputable firm achieve its goals. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, English Linguistic, Greenwich University (2019) 
n  Graduate, English Linguistics, Greenwich University (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Business Administration, Virtual University (2015) 
n  Intermediate, Science, Pakistan International School (2010) 
n  Matric, Science, Pakistan International School (2009) 
 
Internship: 
n  Greenwich University 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My journey at Greenwich University has positively impacted my profes
sional life as it has taught me how to deal with and cater to people with 
different ethnicities and mindsets. The lessons that I have learned at the 
university to date help me out. As said earlier, a significant portion of my 
achievements and success earned goes out to Greenwich. Hence, a big 
shout out to Greenwich for individually working upon the students in 
helping them become who they are today. 
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PERSONAL 
 
AZEEM JAWAID 
MS62 7739 
                
Address:  HouseNo. 23, GStreet, Phase 6 DHA, Karachi 
Email:     sheikhazeem5@gmail.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To work hard and remain positive towards achieving my goal. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Human Resources, Greenwich University (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Finance, Greenwich University, Karachi (2019) 
n  Associate, Finance , Greenwich University, Karachi (2014) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce , DA Degree College For Men, Karachi 
         (2013) 
n  Matric, Commerce/Business Management., DA SKBZ High School 
         (2011) 
 
Internship: 
n  Amir and Company 
 
Achievements: 
n  Director finance and Purchase 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Visit to SiratulJannah 
n  Reading books 
n  Watching documentaries 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I am so proud and happy that I was part of this fantastic university. It was 
an excellent experience for me individually. Greenwich helped me in 
building my confidence and enhancing my skill set.
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PERSONAL 
 
BATOOL MALIK GABOL 
MS64 8127 
 
Address: House No. 40  P, Block 6, P.E.C.H.S, near Hill Park , Karachi 
Email:     tooli1990@gmail.com 

 

 
Personal Statement: 
n  Choosing Greenwich for my MBA degree has been the best decision 
         I’ve ever made. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Human Resources, Greenwich University  
n  Graduate, MA International Relations, Federal University, Karachi 
         (2020) 
n  Undergraduate, B.com , Federal University, Karachi (2014) 
n  ALevel, Business , Córdoba/Private (2009) 
n  OLevel, Science , The City School (2007) 
 
Internship: 
n  Assistant HR manager ( Limelite Entertainment and Marketing  
        Solutions) 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Writing Columns 
n  Writing 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Assistant Marketing Manager ( M.Y Bari Mills) 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I can proudly say that I have been a part of the Greenwich family. This 
university made me learn and focus on my studies and taught me how 
to face challenges and face the most significant hurdles with the best of         
behavior and attitude. The management, faculty, the entire Greenwich 
family has made it easy for me to complete my Master's Degree with a 
very positive and motivated attitude. I am bidding the hardest goodbye 
to all the beautiful memories. 
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PERSONAL 
 
BILAL JAMIL 
MS52 5888 
 
Address: 20 1 28 Street Khayaban e Tanzeem Phase V DHA Karachi 
Email:     bilaljamil1990@hotmail.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To obtain a challenging and rewarding position at an organization 
        where I can deliver my expertise. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University (2021) 
n  ALevel, Business School, Private Candidate (2009) 
n  OLevel, Business School, Private Candidate (2007) 
n  Undergraduate, Marketing, Greenwich University (1990) 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich prioritizes the welfare of its students. It reflects in the student
friendly atmosphere on campus, the brilliant teaching faculty, supportive 
management, and various opportunities the university creates for its stu
dents to gain greater exposure. I am glad to choose Greenwich for my 
studies. The time spent here is unforgettable. 
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PERSONAL 
 
CHAUDRY OVAIS 
MS64 7941 
 
Address: H.No D17 Street 5 Delhi Colony No. 2 Clifton Karachi. 
Email:     chaudryovais@gmail.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Creative, talented, and innovative graduate with consolidated  
         expertise in Marketing and Sales. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University 
n  Undergraduate, Marketing, ILMA University (2017) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, Govt. College of Commerce and  
         Economics No.1 (2013) 
n  Matric, Science, M. Arif Glass Ware Wala Memorial Secondary 
         School, Karachi. (2011) 
 
Internship: 
n  Lakhani Fabrics 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Employment 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  In Marketing and Sales department 
 
Experience @ Greenwich: 
I completed my MBA from Greenwich University, and my experience at 
university was excellent. The teachers of all courses were outstanding, 
and the staff of all the departments was very cooperative. Classrooms, 
cafeteria, library, computer lab everything was perfect. Especially in 
Covid19, the way the university managed management operations was 
commendable. Besides, the teachers of other courses were very good 
and the staff of all the departments was very cooperative. Classrooms, 
cafeteria, library, computer lab everything was perfect. Especially in 
Covid19, the way the university managed management operations was 
commendable.
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PERSONAL 
 
DANISH AHMED 
MS61 7546 
 
Address: H. #E403, Rufi Lake Drive, GulistaneJohar, Karachi Block18 
Email:     danishahmed2006@hotmail.com

The Meridian 2022

Personal Statement: 
n  To become a successful businessman and make my parents proud 
         of my achievements. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Supply Chain Management, Greenwich University, 
         Karachi (2018) 
n  Intermediate, PreMedical, DHA Degree College for Men (2013) 
n  Matric, Science, Habib Public School (2010) 
 
Internship: 
n  AMF Enterprises 
n  Cosco Shipping lines 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Swimming 
n  Music 
n  Sports 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  AMF Enterprises 
n  Cosco shipping lines 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I had a wonderful experience studying at Greenwich University. It is the 
place that I have called my second home because of the memories that I 
and my friends have made over the years. The teachers and the general 
staff were great.
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PERSONAL 
 
DANISH SIDDIQUI 
MA59 7100 
 
Address: ME 2 1,25/E Badar Commercial Phase V, Ext. DHA, Karachi 
Email:     dansiddiqui@outlook.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To obtain a challenging and rewarding position at an organization 
        where I can deliver my expertise. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Literature, Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, B.Sc, Karachi University (2014) 
n  Intermediate, PreEngineering, DA Degree College for Men (2010) 
n  Matric, Science, Clifton Public School (2007) 
 
Internship: 
n  ST Michael Convent School 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Reading books 
n  Music 
n  Social work 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My experience at Greenwich has been fabulous. I have made not only 
lifelong friends but memories that I will cherish throughout my life. 
Thankyou Greenwich!
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PERSONAL 
 
EMAD MUJEEB SHAIKH 
MS64 7881 
 
Address: House # H10, Street# 2, Air Force Officers Housing Scheme, 
                 Falcon Complex, ShaheedeMillat Road , Karachi 
Email:      emadmujeebshaikh@gmail.cpm 

 
Personal Statement: 
n  To become one of the most successful businessmen of Pakistan by 
        using the skills inculcated in me by my Alma Mater. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Business Management, Greenwich University, (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Business Management, Greenwich University, (2019) 
n  ALevel, Busniess, Private Candidate 
n  OLevel, Busniess, Private Candidate  
 
Internship: 
n  Sheep Itetiles   n Pakistan State Oil      n APC by Schinder Electric 
 
Achievements: 
n  President SDC at Greenwich 
n  Exellence Award At PSO 
n  Channel Sales Representative at APC 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Cricket, Football 
n  Rotract 
n  President SDC at Greenwich 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Channel Sales Representative At APC 
n  Pakistan State Oil Project Leader 
n  Data Analsis At Sheep itextile 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
One of the best experiences of my life studying at Greenwich University. 
My Alma Mater taught me to face the real world with courage and with 
positivity.
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PERSONAL 
 
EMMAD 
MS64 7908 
 
Address: Flat A201 2nd floor Beach Blessing Apartment Block2 

Clifton, opposite Bilawal Bouse Karachi 
Email: quetta_94@hotmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To work hard and remain positive towards achieving my goal. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Media Studies, Greenwich University (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Media Studies, Baluchistan University (2018) 
n  Intermediate, PreMedical, Islamia Boys College Quetta 
        (2013) 
n  Matric, Science, The City School Quetta (2011) 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My journey at Greenwich University has positively impacted my 
professional life as it has taught me how to deal with and cater 
to people with different ethnicities and mindsets. The lessons 
that I have learned at the university to date help me out. As said 
earlier, a significant portion of my achievements and success 
earned goes out to Greenwich. Hence, a big shout out to Green
wich for individually working upon the students in helping them 
become who they are today. 
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PERSONAL 
 
ERAM TANVEER 
MA55 6447 
 
Address: 127b/1 Khaybanebehria dha phase 7 Karachi 
Email:     erum.tanveer57@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
Professional content creator seeking to expand professional       
horizons at a reputable firm. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Literature, Greenwich University (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, BIT, Karachi University (2018) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, DA Degree College for Women 
        (2010) 
n  Matric, Science, Defance Authority Model Girls School (2008) 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
University days and years were attractive. I gathered ample support in 
shaping my character, enlightening my thoughts, and increasing my 
strength. Greenwich has the best environment for students and studies. 
This university grooms’ students' capabilities, enhances academic skills 
and brightens students' future. 
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PERSONAL 
 
FAHAD ALI 
MS56 6554 
 
Address: House #D 7/35, Qayyumabad, Karachi 
Email:  fahad.ali797@yahoo.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To pursue a career in a multinational company that would 
        allow me to be innovative and explore. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Undergraduate, Marketing , Greenwich University, (2017) 
n  Intermediate, Precommerce, Creek College IoBM Campus 
        Karachi (2012) 
n  Matric, Computer, Fazaia intermediate College Korangi Creek 
        Karachi (2010) 
 
Internship: 
n  Lala jee Autos 
n  Royal Arts and Embroidery 
n  Ali Food products (Family business) 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Research about Islam 
n  Social Work 
n  Online Gaming 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Being a student I had a very good experience at Greenwich. The faculty 
at Greenwich was cooperative and highly qualified. They taught me to 
set a goal for life and also how to stay focused on that. In short, I just 
love Greenwich.
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PERSONAL 
 
FARHAT SHEHNAZ 
MA58 6808 
 
Address: House#114, Block I, Malir Cantt, Cantt Bazar Area  Karachi 
Email:       farhatshahnaz852@gmail.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To use my skills in an organization and reach a higher level. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, MA Linguistics, Greenwich University (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Bachelors in Public Administration (BPA), University  
        of Karachi (2008) 
n  Intermediate, Pre Engineering, Fazaia Inter College, Malir Cantt 
        (2004) 
n  Matric, Sciences Group, Fazaia Inter College, Malir Cantt (2002) 
 
Internship: 
n  Taught in Fazaia Inter College, Malir Cantt 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Badminton 
n  Social work 
n  Reading 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Teacher in Fazaia College 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
It was a good experience. Greenwich taught me the ways to work under 
pressure and achieve the desired results.
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PERSONAL 
 
FARYAL GHAZANFAR 
MS64 7876 
 
Address: H.# J 37, Jami Staff Lane 1, Phase 2 Extension DHA, Karachi 
Email: faryalghazanfar@hotmail.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To become a successful Human Resource Manager in a multi 
        national organization. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Human Resource Management, Greenwich University, 
        Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Human Resource Management, Greenwich 
        University, Karachi (2019) 
n  ALevel, Commerce, DA Public School O & A Levels phase 8, Karachi  
        (2015) 
n  OLevel, Commerce, DA Public School O & A Levels phase 8, Karachi  
        (2013) 
 
Internship: 
n  Fulcrum, HR Consultancy 
n  National Bank of Pakistan 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Leadership Program 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
It was a noteworthy experience at Greenwich University. I have spent five 
years which was amazing and memorable. The staff and faculty members 
have always been a great support and cooperative at all times. Greenwich 
University is the platform through which I can attain my career goals. 
Being an MBA will assist me to grow further in my professional life.
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PERSONAL 
 
FASEEHA KHALID 
MA59 7099 
 
Address: Apartment #D5, Second Floor IBA Apartments, Block 5  
                 Clifton, Karachi  
Email:      Zeeshan@guardsmark.pk 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  No matter what you’re going through, there’s a light at the end of 
         the tunnel and it may seem hard to get to it but you can do it & just 
         keep working towards it and you’ll find the positive side of things. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, English Literature, Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, International relations, Karachi University (2009) 
n  Intermediate, PreMedical, HayatulIslam Girls College (2005) 
n  Matric, Biology, ASF Public School (2003) 
n  Other, finearts , Karachi School of Arts 
 
Internship: 
n  Managment/ Commercial 
 
Achievements: 
n  Gold member of duke of Edinburgh's award 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Freelance Creative Writer 
n  Painter and Sculptor / Music 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Managment/ Commercial 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Life always begins with one step outside of your comfort zone which 
began from taking admission in Greenwich and stepping into its premises 
was my achievement.
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PERSONAL 
 
GHANIA SYED 
MS61 7311 
 
Address: 43/11 C Block 6, P.E.C.H.S, Karachi 
Email: ghania_syed@hotmail.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
Talented and tenacious professional seeking a logistics supervisor posi
tion at a reputed firm so that I can apply my problemsolving skills in a 
fastpaced environment. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Supply Chain Managment, Greenwich University (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Supply Chain Management, Greenwich University 
        (2019) 
n  ALevel, Business School, SouthShore School (2009) 
n  OLevel, Business School, The Ami School (2007) 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich prioritizes the welfare of its students. It reflects in the stu
dentfriendly atmosphere on campus, the brilliant teaching faculty, 
supportive management, and various opportunities the university 
creates for its students to gain greater exposure. I am glad to choose 
Greenwich for my studies. The time spent here is unforgettable. 
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PERSONAL: 
 
GOHRAM 
MS58 6723 
 
Address: Turbat Balochistan 
Email:       gohrambalochaskani@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To pursue my career at a media house that promotes positivity 
        and goodness among our people. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Mass Communication & Media Studies, Greenwich  
        University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Associate, University of Baluchistan Quetta , 2017 (2017) 
n  Intermediate, Premedical, Atta Shad Degree Collage Turbat 
        Baluchistan (2014) 
n  Matric, Matric, KECH Grammar School Turbat Baluchistan (2012) 
 
Internship: 
n  Intaqab Newspaper 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Watching News 
n  Sports 
n  Arrange talk shows 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich is a university with diversity as the students are from different 
cultures, languages, and different religions. For me, it was a dream to 
get admission to Greenwich. I enjoyed my master's degree with lots of 
experience which will help me in the future.
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PERSONAL: 
 
HAMZA MUSHTAQ 
MS59 7105 
 
Address: House # 3/1, 37 Street KhyeMuhafiz, Phase 6 DHA, Karachi 
Email: hmv797@icloud.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To be an energetic, ambitious person who would have a mature 
        and responsible approach to any task taken. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Supply Chain Management, Greenwich University,  
        Karachi (2020) 
n  Undergraduate, Marketing, IOBM (2017) 
n  ALevel, Business, Southshore School for A Levels (2013) 
n  OLevel, Business, The City School (2011) 
 
Internship: 
n  HMV Trading Group 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Tennis 
n  Badminton 
n  Squash 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Ground dispatch at Emirates Airlines 
n  Director Marketing, HMV Trading Group 
n  Ground Disptach at Qatar Airways 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I had a fantastic time. The dedication and hard work that has been put 
into my two years at the Masters's program so far has allowed me to         
succeed in many ways. I really do miss the master's program. The work 
was very challenging. The university is a great place to study and I would 
suggest and recommend it to everyone.
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PERSONAL 
 
HASHIM PERVAIZ 
MS63 7854 
 
Address: Phase 6, Bukhari Commercial, Lane 1, Street 16, Plot C6, DHA, 
                 Karachi 
Email:     Haseeb_pervaiz@hotmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  All our dreams can come true, if we have the courage to pursue them 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2020) 
n  Undergraduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2019) 
n  Intermediate, University of Karachi 
n  Matric, Aga Khan University Board, Karachi 
 
Internship: 
n  Anchor Trade Services (Pvt )Ltd 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich helped me become selfaware. The academic guidance throughout 
remained helpful in streamlining my learning goals. It is true that a university 
challenges an individual, shows how to learn from mistakes, provides room to 
polish your skills. I am proud to be a part of Greenwich.  
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PERSONAL 
 
HIMA MUKHTAR 
MS52 6000 
 
Address: House#57/2, 15th Street, off KhayabaneBadban, Phase 5 

DHA, Karachi 
Email: humamuk@hotmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To work for a media house where I can utilize my skills and 
  knowledge. 

 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Mass Communication & Media Studies, Greenwich 
        University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Media Studies, Greenwich University, (2019) 
n  ALevel, Business , Private Candidate (2010) 
n  OLevel, Business , International School (2008) 
 
Internship: 
n  Mirrors 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Sports 
n  Music 
n  Reading 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My experience at Greenwich had been a wonderful one. All the faculty, 
staff, and administration helped me wherever I needed them. Thankyou 
Greenwich!
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PERSONAL 
 
HIRA SAEED 
MS53 6017 
 
Address: House # 28B/1, KhayabaneShahbaz, Phase 6, DHA, Karachi. 
Email:     h_saeed@outlook.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Top grades are good, but don’t forget to become street smart too! 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Human Resource Management, Greenwich University, 
        Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Human Resource Management, Greenwich  
        University, Karachi (2013) 
n  ALevel, Business School, Southshore School, Karachi (2010) 
n  OLevel, Business School, Private Candidate, Karachi (2008) 
 
Internship: 
n  HR Solutions 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Community Service 
n  Health & Fitness: Dance & Yoga 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  HR Solutions 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My experience at Greenwich was nothing but magnificent. Some of my 
best memories are due to Greenwich itself.
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PERSONAL 
 
IQRA ASIF 
MA59 7098 
 
Address:  H.# 6, Area 4B, Block#35, Near Lal Masjid, Landhi #.5 1/2, Karachi 
Email: iqraasif79@yahoo.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To pursue my career in writing by using the skills taught to me. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Masters of Arts in English Literature, Greenwich University, (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Bachelors of Arts in Political Sciences, KU (2015) 
n  intermediate, PreEngineering , Government Science and Commerce
         College for Women, Korangi 4, Karachi (2012) 
n  Matric, Computer Science , The Flower's Secondary High School (2009) 
n  Diploma in Information Technology 
 
Internship: 
n  Career House Schooling System 
 
Achievements: 
n  Achieved Price in School Speech Competition 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Certificate in Information Technology 
n  Copywriting from Greenwich University 
n  English Language Course 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Korean Computer Academy 
n  The Flowers Montessori School 
n  Career House Schooling System 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
The best leading university in town personally encouraged me to praise the 
academic excellence of Greenwich University, and all the support truly         
appreciated by faculty and professors guidance and guidelines, which        
enlightened my thought process.
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PERSONAL 
 
IQRA FIDA 
MA58 6807 
 
Address: H.No.A55 Millat Garden, Malir. 
Email:     iqrafidaa@hotmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Embrace each challenge in your life as an opportunity for selftransformation. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Masters of Arts in English, Greenwich University, 2020) 
n  Undergraduate, Bachelor of Education, Preston University (2016) 
n  Associate, BBA (HRM), KIET (2009) 
n  Intermediate, PreMedical, Fazaia Inter College Korangi Creek (2004) 
n  Matric, Biology, Fazaia Inter College Korangi Creek (2002) 
 
Internship: 
n  Job at Fazaia Inter College Malir Cantt 
n  Pakistan International Airlines 
 
Achievements: 
n  Conducted Seminar on CELT (Communicative English Language Teaching) 
         and was awarded Second Prize in October 2017. 
n  Certificate of  Dean`s list 3.88 GPA  for Winter 201718. 
n  Attended “InterSchool Declamation Contest” as a Judge at  
         Beacon Askari O level School held on February 8th’2019. 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Baking n  Music n  Sailing 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Worked at Mercury Logistics Pakistan as an Air Operation Officer  
n  Worked as an instructor at Domino English language Centre. 
n  Work as a teacher at FIC Malir from 24th April 2014 to till present. 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I had an amazing experience at Greenwich University, I have learned and           
experienced so many new things in such a short span of time. I have met with 
so many educated people and learned new aspects of life by means of their 
experiences. I must say the faculty members, especially Sir Moin Ahmed, Sir 
Murtaza, Sir Nasrullah Khan, and Sir Abdul Samad are not only highlyqualified 
and trained teachers but also really very cooperative and are always there             
to motivate the learners towards the accomplishment of their goals and          
responsibilities.  Mr. Ali Jillani, Mr. Jamil, Mr. Kouser, Mr. Rashid as they serve 
as the backbone of Greenwich University. Our University is rising and shining 
only because of their untiring efforts.
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PERSONAL 
 
JAHANGEER ALI KHAN 
MS61 7308 
 
Address: SF2, Block 53, Seaview Township, DHA Phase 5, Karachi 
Email:  jahangeer.khan@samba.com.pk 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To learn new things and see the world from a different perspective. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University 
n  Undergraduate, Business Administration, Greenwich University, (2009) 
n  ALevel, Maths and Urdu Literature , The Lyceum School (2006) 
n  OLevel, Maths, Science and Accounts, Private Candidate (2004) 
 
Internship: 
n  Global Markets, Samba Bank Limited 
n  Microsoft 
n  J&P Software House 
 
Achievements: 
n  Star Employee  Samba Bank 2012 & 2013 
n  Deen's List, Undergraduate Program 
n  President Award & Performance Excellence Award  Samba Bank 
         Limited 2017, 2018 & 2020. 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Restoration, Restomod of Automobiles 
n  Cricket & Golf 
n  Tech Nerd 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  FX Dealer, Global Markets  Samba Bank Limited 2010  15 
n  Head of FX, Global Markets  Samba Bank Limited 2015 to date 
n  Executive Officer, Treasury  Pakoman Investment Company 2009 10 
 
Experience @ Greenwich: 
Greenwich proved to be a valuable learning experience for a working  
individual, like myself. Greenwich helped me to evolve into a better         
version of myself.
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PERSONAL 
 
JAN SHAIR KHAN 
MS50 5677 
 
Address:  House No: 46/1 25th Street, Khy e Mujahid Phase 5 DHA Karachi 
Email:     Jansherbaloch29@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  After a very Long Journey of MBA finally its ended & it was very 
         Proud moment for me I achieved the goal of my education career 
         I am never forgot those all memories Thank you Greenwich teachers, 
         management & staff 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi  
n  Intermediate, PreEngineering , DA Degree College DHA Phase 6 
        Karachi (2009) 
n  Matric, Computer, BAF Public School (2007) 
 
Internship: 
n  Faizan Steel 
n  Maple Pharmaceuticals 
n  H.S.J Steel 
 
Achievements: 
n  Social Worker 
n  Successful Entrepreneur 
n  Youngest Ship Breaker 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Gym, Running & Swimming 
n  Book Reading 
n  Trekking & Climbing 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Work Experience In Marketing Faizan Steel 
n  Ship Breaking Yard Work Experience 
n  Scrap And Different Inventories Of Ship Expert 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
The Experience of Greenwich really I have no words MashaAllah It was my 
best Educational time period which I spend In Greenwich Thank you Ms 
Seema Mughal and Sir Saeed Mughal to giving us one of the Bestest pitch 
to groom ourselves 
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PERSONAL 
 
JAVAIRIYA ABBAS 
MS62 7624 
 
Address: 94/1 Main Khayabane Badar Phase 5 DHA Karachi 
Email:  javairiya_abbas@hotmail.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To work at an organization where I can polish my marketing skills 
        and become successful. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Finance, Greenwich University, Karachi (2013) 
n  Intermediate, Business , Beaconhouse School (2009) 
n  OLevel, Business School, Beaconhouse School (2007) 
 
Internship: 
n  HBL 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Social work 
n  Music 
n  Swimming 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My years at Greenwich have been simply marvelous as I learned a lot. 
I made some lifelong friends and memories that will go a long way in 
my life.
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PERSONAL 
 
KAMRAN S. CHUGHTAI 
MS59 7147 
 
Address: House # R.29, Street 7, Phase I, Defence View, Karachi,  
Email:     kamran_694@hotmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To secure employment with a reputable company, where I can  
        utilize my skills and business studies background to the maximum. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Supply Chain Management, Greenwich University 
n  Undergraduate, Supply Chain Management, Greenwich University,i (2017) 
n  ALevel, Business, D.A Public School, O & A Levels (2013) 
n  OLevel, Business, Lahore Grammar School (2011) 
 
Internship: 
n  Engro Foods 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Table Tennis 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Faysal Bank Head Office 
n  Ibex Global 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I believe that motivation is an essential factor in setting and achieving goals 
in your personal and professional life  it is what causes you to act, grow 
and become successful. My experience so far is one of the pride that I have 
been a part of Greenwich University. The dedication and hard work put into 
my years of education at Greenwich so far have allowed me to succeed in 
many ways and increase my selfdevelopment skills. Greenwich University 
is a great place to study, and I would suggest it to anyone as all the faculty 
and staff members are amicable and helpful. It has been a fantastic time 
being a part of Greenwich University and making beautiful memories.
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PERSONAL 
 
KANWAL IBRAHIM KHAN 
ME61 7368 
 
Address: 2nd floor, 16c, Bukhari Commercial, Phase 6, DHA , Karachi 
Email: kanwal_ikhan_2@hotmail.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  I am an ambitious, articulate and quickthinking person who has a 
        natural flare for being able to communicate and build relationships 
        with professionals. I am creative, innovative and willing to contribute  
         ideas and professional opinion to any project. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi 
n  Bachelors of Arts (BA) Universiy of Karachi  (2007) 
n  Intermediate, Govt College for Women ShahraheLiaquat  (2005) 
n  Matric, Nasra Public School Garden (2002) 
 

Internship: 
n  Warid Telecom 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My experience at Greenwich thus far has been amazing. I have learned 
and experienced so many new things throughout my degree. Greenwich 
is a very welcoming place which enables us to make new friends from 
many different backgrounds. I consider myself fortunate to have had the 
opportunity to learn under some fantastic lecturers who taught me to        
a number of new concepts that will be quite valuable in my future         
professional objectives. I feel touched to realize that time has flown very 
fast and it’s hard to believe that I have completed my masters already.
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PERSONAL 
 
KUBRA LOHAR 
MS54 6172 
 
Address: Rubby beach pride flat no 503 black 3 , Clifton Karachi block 1 
Email:      kubralohar488@gmail.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  My family and especially my brother's  thank you for teaching me 
        to walk my path with courage , faith and determination. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Mass Communication & Media Studies, Greenwich 
        University, Karachi  
n  Bachelors of Science (BSC) Universiy of Jamshoro (2015) 
n  Intermediate, Progressive Public School and College Badin (2013) 
n  Matric, Progressive Public School and College Badin (2011) 
 
Internship: 
n  Progressive Public School and College Badin 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My experience in Greenwich has given me a chance to sharpen my         
skills in my field of choice. I have gained excellent communication and 
interpersonal skills.
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PERSONAL 
 
LAIBA TARIQ KAYANI 
MA61 7362 
 
Address: Bungalow # N28/II, 8th East Street, Phase 1DHA, Karachi 
Email: lybakayani172011@gmail.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  A highly organized and hardworking individual looking for a re
        sponsible position to gain practical experience. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, English Linguistics, Greenwich University (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, B.Com, Karachi University (2013) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, BAMM P.E.C.H.S Govt College for Women (2011) 
n  Matric, Science, DA Model School (2009) 
 
Internship: 
n  Paras Model Secondary School 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Writing: Short stories & Poems 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  The Linguistic Center (TLC  English) 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My journey at Greenwich University has positively impacted my       
professional life as it has taught me how to deal with and cater to people 
with different ethnicities and mindsets. The lessons that I have learned 
at the university to date help me out. As said earlier, a significant portion 
of my achievements and success earned goes out to Greenwich. Hence, 
a big shout out to Greenwich for individually working upon the students 
in helping them become who they are today.
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PERSONAL 
 
LARAIB NASIR 
MA62 7691 
 
Address: PHQ Garden East Karachi 
Email:       laraibnss@gmail.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To utilize my skills and knowledge in the service of a reputable firm. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Literature, Greenwich University (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, B.A, Karachi University (2017) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, Govt Degree College for Women Nazimabad (2013) 
n  Matric, Science, T.C.F. Secondary School (2011) 
 
Internship: 
n  Mama Baby Care Cambridge School 
 
Achievements: 
n  Dean List Spring 2019  
n  Dean List Spring 2020 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Blogging 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Secondary Teacher at Mama Baby Care Cambridge School 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich helped me become selfaware. The academic guidance through
out remained helpful in streamlining my learning goals. It is true that a       
university challenges an individual, shows how to learn from mistakes,         
provides room to polish your skills. I am proud to be a part of Greenwich.
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PERSONAL 
 
M HASSAN DURRANI 
MS62 7793 
 
Address: House #810/1/1, Durrani House, Phase V  DHA, Karachi. 
Email: hassan_durrani95@hotmail.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To get an opportunity where I can make the best of my potential 
        and contribute to the organization's growth. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Supply Chain Managment, Greenwich University, (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Supply Chain Management, Greenwich University 
         (2018) 
n  ALevel, Business School, Private Candidate (2013) 
n  Matric, Business School, The City School Karachi (2010) 
 
Internship: 
n  Cosco Shipping Lines Pakistan 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Visit to DarulSukoon 
n  Social work 
n  Swimming 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Amin Brothers Logistics Co. Pvt Ltd 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
University days and years were attractive. I gathered ample support in 
shaping my character, enlightening my thoughts, and increasing my 
strength. Greenwich has the best environment for students and studies. 
This university grooms’ students' capabilities, enhances academic skills 
and brightens students' future.
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PERSONAL 
 
MADIHA SOLANGI 
MA59 7097 
 
Address: 101/5, Bridge View Apartment, Ch. KhaliqueuzZaman Road, 
                 Frere Town Clifton, Karachi 
Email:     madihasolangi1@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To get an opportunity where I can make the best of my potential 
        and contribute to the organization’s growth. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, English Literature, Greenwich University, Karachi (2020) 
n  Undergraduate, Arts, University of Karachi (2016) 
n  Intermediate, PreMedical, Govt College for Women Shahrahe  
        Liaquat, Karachi (2014) 
n  Matric, Science, Convent of Jesus & Mary School (2011) 
 
Internship: 
n  Kazim Trust 
 
Achievements: 
n  Certificate Of Achievement from Injaz Pakistan 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Reading Books 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Teacher at multiple renowned schools 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I feel honored to be a student of Greenwich University. I did two years 
master's degree from Green which university in 2020. I had an incredible 
experience obtaining advanced knowledge throughout the Masters        
degree program.
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PERSONAL 
 
MADIHA ZAHID 
MA56 6587 
 
Address: Remco Tower, Flat # 306, 3rd floor, Tipu Sultan Road, Karachi 
Email: madiha_0020@yahoo.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Seeking a position in a company where I can launch my career and 
        build a valuable skill set. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, English Linguistic, Greenwich University, Karachi 
n  Undergraduate, Bachelor of Arts. English Literature, BAMM  
        P.E.C.H.S College Karachi. (2012) 
n  Intermediate, Pre Medical, Govt. College for Women Attock. (2007) 
n  Matric, Pre Medical, Municipal Public School & Inter College (2004) 
 
Internship: 
n  Petroen Engineering DMCC 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Learning and Understanding Quran 
n  Health and Fitness 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Petroen Engineering, Marketing Manager 
n  CSR 
 
Experience @ Greenwich: 
Alhumdulillah, my experience at Greenwich has been exceptional 
throughout. I have learned a lot, the sessions were interactive and         
engaging.
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PERSONAL 
 
MAHA IMRAN 
MS62 7780 
 
Address: 3/2 Zulfiqar # 9, off KhayabaneQasim Phase 8, DHA, Karachi. 
Email:     maha92imran@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement:  
n  To utilize my expertise to analyse the various HR issues in the           
        company, thereby promoting the efficient functioning of the  
        organization. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Human Resource Management, Greenwich University (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Marketing, Greenwich University (2019) 
n  Intermediate, Business, DA Public School O & A Levels (2015) 
n  Associate, Business, Privately (2015) 
n  OLevel, PreMedical , DA Public School O & A Levels (2010) 
 
Internship: 
n  Trout Digital 
 
Achievements: 
n  Treasurer (SDC) 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Sports: Throw ball 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Brand Manager at Trout Digital 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My experience at Greenwich was a fantastic journey. Greenwich has 
been my second home for over five years, this place has a lot of memories, 
and I have made some of the most amazing friends. Greenwich has made 
me who I am today.
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PERSONAL 
 
MAHNOOR ABBAS 
MS58 6802 
 
Address: 63/2, 6th Commercial Street, Phase 4, DHA, Karachi 
Email: mahnoor.office@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  I did my BA from Karachi University. In Karachi Youth Festival 2016, 
        I was the 1st runnerup for painting. I wanted to pursue a career 
        where I can incorporate my creativity and artistic skills. Today I have 
        2 years works experience as a Graphic Design. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Mass Communication & Media Studies (Digital Media), 
         Greenwich University (2021) 
n  Associate, BA Bachelor in Arts, Karachi University (2015) 
n  Intermediate, Humanities, DHA college for women phase 8 (2013) 
n  Matric, Computer Science, Karachi High School (2011) 
n  Other, Interior designing and decoration, Indus Valley School of Art 
        and Architecture 
 
Internship: 
n  Brandsmen 
 
Achievements: 
n  1st runnerup in Karachi Youth Festival 2016 for painting 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Painting and sketching 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Brandsmen as Graphic Designer (September 2019  March 2020) 
n  Denning Law School as Graphic Designer (March 2020  present) 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Overall it was a good learning experience with great environment and 
from the best experienced faculty.
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PERSONAL 
 
MAHNOOR HOTH 
MS52 5946 
 
Address: E6/7 Country Club Apartments, 33rd and B Street, DHA Karachi 
Email:     Mahnoorhoth@gmail.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To secure employment with a marketing agency that provides a  
        positive learning environment to advance and implement new 
        strategies for the company's success. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University (2019) 
n  Intermediate, PreMedical, Govt Girls Degree College, Turbat (2014) 
n  Undergraduate, Bachelors in Science, Govt Degree College, Turbat 
        (2014) 
n  Matric, Biology  Science, OPF Public School, Turbat (2012) 
 
Internship: 
n  State Bank of Pakistan 
n  GreenStar Company 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Reading books 
n  Exercising 
n  Sports 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  State Bank of Pakistan 
n  GreenStar Pakistan 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I enjoyed my university life as it's the best place to learn. Throughout my 
university journey, I had a great experience of a significant environment 
of cooperative & friendly staff. Excellent management.
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PERSONAL 
 
MAHNOOR SHOAIB 
MS62 7743 
 
Address: C52, Darakhshan Villas, Beach Avenue DHA, Karachi. 
Email: mahnoor_shoaib23@hotmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To give my best performance as a human resource specialist in a 
        reputable firm, bringing strong knowledge of human resource  
        policies and ability to utilize this knowledge in meeting deadlines. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Human Resource Management, Greenwich University (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Human Resource Management, Greenwich University  
n  Intermediate, PreMedical, DA Degree College for Women (2015) 
n  Matric, Science, Beaconhouse School (2013) 
 
Internship: 
n  HR & Productivity Toolbox 
 
Achievements: 
n  Interuniversity Futsall Champion 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Volunteering at SIUT 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  HR & Productivity Toolbox 
n  HS Consultants 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich prioritizes the welfare of its students. It reflects in the student
friendly atmosphere on campus, the brilliant teaching faculty, supportive 
management, and various opportunities the university creates for its          
students to gain greater exposure. I am glad to choose Greenwich for my 
studies. The time spent here is unforgettable.
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PERSONAL 
 
MAHWASH SULTANA 
ME59 7163 
 
Address:  Flat # 705 Metro Tower, Clifton Block 8, Teen Talwar, Karachi. 
Email:     mehwishfarzaam@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Motivated and detailoriented sales professional with fifteen years 
        of supervisory experience seeking a management position. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Human Resource Management, Greenwich University 
n  Associate, Mathematics, KhatoonePakistan Govt. Degree College 
        for Women (2004) 
n  Intermediate, PreEngineering, KhatoonePakistan Govt. Degree 
        College for Women (2001) 
n  Matric, Mathematics, Great Folks Public School (1999) 
 
Internship: 
n  8 weeks internship at Lucky Motors 
 
Achievements: 
n  I am the only female sales head in Pakistan's automotive 
n  Outstanding academic & professional record 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Travelling: short road trips 
n  Health & Fitness 
n  Social Welfare 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Sales Head, KIA (Lucky Motors) 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I recommend getting your degree from Greenwich University as their 
teaching facility is excellent. Greenwich facility and staff are trained help
ful and easy to approach they are quick and respond effectively to adapt 
changes which they have proved in COVID time.
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PERSONAL 
 
MALIHA TARIQ 
MS64 7874 
 
Address: House # C24, Road E, Phase 1, NHS, Karsaz, Karachi. 
Email: maliha.tariq14@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Seeking a marketing manager role that will utilize my leadership skills 
         to grow a company that will exceed expectations and sales goals. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing & Supply Chain Management, Greenwich  
        University, Karachi 
n  Undergraduate, Marketing, Greenwich University (2019) 
n  ALevel, Commerce, Private Candidate (2013) 
n  OLevel, Commerce, The City School (2011) 
n  Other, Entrepreneurship, IBA (0) 
 
Internship: 
n  The Smart School n Byco Petroleum Pakistan 
n  Happy Palace Grammar School 
 
Achievements: 
n  Won Certificates & Trophies in several competitions (School & University) 
n  Outstanding Academic & Professional Record  
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Event Head: Talent Valley Pakistan (University) 
n  Participated in GUMUN & IUMUN 
n  Volunteer @ IBM Cloud Launching Event 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Happy Palace Grammar School n The Smart School 
n  Article Writer 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Graduation indeed marks a new beginning, new hopes, new dreams, and 
altogether a new life. I have completed my graduation, rising above all the 
lows and highs. My time at Greenwich was memorable. I missed being on 
campus due to pandemics. Greenwich is the best place to be.
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PERSONAL 
 
MALIK MAJID HUSSAIN AWAN 
MS51 5829 
 
Address: Manager BDC, Bahria Foundation, Bahria complex II, M.T.Khan 
                 Road Karachi. 
Email:     malik.h123@outlook.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  I have good timemanagement skills and a capacity for heavy work
         load. I feel fully prepared to study at an advanced level. I am interested  
         in the MBA principally because of the emphasis on collaborative and 
         live business challenges. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Supply Chain Management, Greenwich University, Karachi 
n  Undergraduate, Mechanical Engineering,  (NUST) (1998) 
n  Intermediate, PreEngineering, Junior Cadet College PNS Rahnuma 
        Karachi (1993) 
n  Matric, Science, PAF intermediate college Chaklala Rwalpindi (1991) 
n  Other, Marine Engineering Systems Management Course, NUST (0) 
 
Internship: 
n  Pakistan oil fields Morgah Rawalpindi 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Sports n Book reading 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  3 years experience of technical stores procurement 
n  Facilities management and building construction at Bahria Foundation 
n  24 years of Naval service 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich university provided the opportunity to learn from well
learned and experienced teachers. This has also enabled me in a great 
way to prepare for a changing business environment, to enhance my abil
ities to adapt to the unavoidable change of industries, the marketplace, 
and the ways people do business.
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PERSONAL 
 
MANAHYL ASHFAQ 
MS62 7765 
 
Address: MM House # 102/1/1, KhayabaneShaheen Phase VI, Karachi. 
Email: manahyl.ashfaq@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Highly motivated individual searching for a Media Planner position 
        with a reputable firm to enable the use of interpersonal,  
        communication and social media skills. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Mass Communication & Media Studies, Greenwich  
        University (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Media Studies, Greenwich University (2019) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, Commerce College (2012) 
n  Matric, Science, AlAira Group of School System (2010) 
 
Internship: 
n  Dimension Communications 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Sports: Cricket, Golf, and Football 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Dimension Communications 
n  Prime Time Communications 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
University days and years were attractive. I gathered ample support in 
shaping my character, enlightening my thoughts, and increasing my 
strength. Greenwich has the best environment for students and studies. 
This university grooms’ students' capabilities, enhances academic skills 
and brightens students' future.
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PERSONAL 
 
MARIUM DURRANI 
MS62 7740 
 
Address: House # 28, 1st Street, KhyabaneRahat, Phase VI DHA, Karachi. 
Email:      marium_durrani@icloud.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  I’ve acquired proficiency in major Human Resources concepts and 
        practical approaches related to training and development, performance
         management, industrial management, and organizational dynamics. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Human Resource Management, Greenwich University 
        (2020) 
n  Undergraduate, Human Resource Management, Greenwich University, 
         Karachi (2018) 
n  ALevel, Social Sciences, Southshore School, Karachi (2014) 
n  OLevel, Computer Studies, The City School, Karachi (2012) 
 
Internship: 
n  SpaceArt 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Attending Seminars and Workshops 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  HS Consultants 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
The exposure and outlook relayed by the teachers was very helpful and 
enlightening. Greenwich has wellqualified faculty, industry professionals, 
to aptly prepare the students for achieving excellence.
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PERSONAL 
 
MOHAMMAD ABBAS SHERAZEE 
MS61 7307 
 
Address: Clifton Garden 1 B202, Block 3 Clifton 
Email: sherazee@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  I’ve always found that surrounding myself with exceptional people 
        and gaining an education go hand in hand with my growth as an    
        individual. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, (2020) 
n  Undergraduate, Business Administration, Greenwich University, (2010) 
n  ALevel, Commerce, The International School (2005) 
n  OLevel, Commerce, The International School (2003) 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Basketball, Formula 1 Racing 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Ex Coca Cola Pakistan, Ex Ismail Industries, Ex Santex Products & & 
        Currently @ Shan Foods 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My experience with Greenwich University dates back to 2005, when I      
enrolled for my undergraduate degree in Business Administration. After 
graduating in 2010 I almost immediately began my career in sales switching 
to trade marketing after a few years. It wasn’t until 2018 that I decided 
to take a brief break and enrolled for the Executive Masters degree.          
Despite the passage of time it felt like a homecoming with known guards 
always smiling to welcome us at the gate to the helpful personnel sitting 
behind the reception desk. Like any time tested relationship, Greenwich 
and I have had our ups and downs but the memories I’ve collected within 
its gates and the friends I made during my time there will always hold a 
special place in my life.
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PERSONAL 
 
MOHSIN MUSHTAQ BAWANY 
MS59 7102 
 
Address: House #79B/2, KhayabaneShahbaz, Phase7 DHA, Karachi 
Email:       muhsinbawany@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To work dedicatedly to turn my dreams into reality. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Business Management, University of Karachi (2016) 
n  Intermediate, PreEngineering, CESD, IoBM (2011) 
n  Matric, Computer Science, DASKBZ School (2008) 
 
Internship: 
n  Starting working as part time at Printopack 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Music 
n  Sports 
n  Reading 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Currently running my own proprietorship firm Bawany Business 
        Center 
n  Currently working as Marketing Manager at Printopack 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My experience at Greenwich is a combination of both knowledge and 
enjoyment together. Greenwich gave me the experience that how        
studying can also become enjoyable.
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PERSONAL 
 
MUBEEN AHMED DURRANI 
MS54 6210 
 
Address:  A6, Rangers Officers Flats, Regal Chowk, Saddar, Karachi 
Email:     mubeen@skillsvalley.pk 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Studying at Greenwich have been amazing. I have not just learned 
         but have also experienced so many things in such a short time, and 
         it has gone by so fast. Overall, it was the best time that was spent 
         for the best reasons. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Associate, Commerce, Newport University, Karachi (2016) 
n  Intermediate, PreEngineering, Bahria College, Larachi (2014) 
n  Matric, Science, Rangers Public School, Karachi (2012) 
n  Other, Diploma in Hospitality Management, Skillston (0) 
 
Internship: 
n  Pearl Continental Hotel Karachi 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Table Tennis n   Master of Ceremony 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  3 Years in Skillston as Manager Markeing & Corporate Relations 
n  1 Year in Pearl Continental Hotel Karachi 
n  4 Years in Skills Valley as CoFounder & Director 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Living in Karachi, which is known as the number one city for Business,        
Innovation and diversity exposed me to the world of business on a daily 
basis. It was this exposure that opened my eyes to study Business. Luckily 
I found Greenwich to pursue my Masters in Business  Administration. Every 
course I choose, every faculty that taught us gave us the new way to see 
business. Faculty was great, administration was helpful, fellow members 
were amazing and the environment of Greenwich couldn't be better.          
Experience of Greenwich changed our lifestyle.
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PERSONAL 
 
MUHAMMAD ALI 
MS56 6622 
 
Address: H. # D39, Naval Housing Scheme, Phase 2 PNS Karsaz, Karachi 
Email:     alee.shaikh@icloud.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To be able to contribute to my country through my skills and 
        expertise. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Management, Greenwich University, Karachi (2020) 
n  Undergraduate, Civil Engineering, MUET (2011) 
n  Intermediate, PreEngineering, Army Public School & College (2010) 
n  Matric, Science , County Cambridge School (2008) 
 
Internship: 
n  Pakistan International Airlines 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Table Tennis 
n  Social work 
n  Reading 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Senior Works Officer at PIA 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My experience at Greenwich was amazing, I have learned life lessons not 
only for my academics but beyond. I owe a lot to my Alma Mater.
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PERSONAL 
 
MUHAMMAD ARBAAZ MIRZA 
MS62 7786 
 
Address:  House#R33/2 KhyabaneSaadi, Lane 9, Phase 7 DHA, Karachi 
Email:  arbaazinammirza@gmail.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To give back to society and my Alma Mater whatever knowledge I 
        have gained at Greenwich. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Human Resource Management , Greenwich University, 
        Karachi (2020) 
n  Undergraduate, Marketing , Greenwich University (2019) 
n  ALevel, Business, Southshore School For A Level Studies (2015) 
n  OLevel, Business, Lahore Grammar School (2013) 
Internship: 
n  Rajwani Textile 
n  Ayka Steel Mills 
Achievements: 
n  Brand Development 
n  Entrepreneurship Certificates 
n  Cricket Gala Finalists Captain 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Table Tennis 
n  Event Management 
n  Cricket Team 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Event Couture 
n  Fehmeeda Cars 
n  Skm Electronics 
Experience at Greenwich: 
A great experience which cannot be forgotten. All these years will go 
along with me forever as a place of learning as well as a place like home. 
Thankyou Greenwich!
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PERSONAL 
 
MUHAMMAD ASAD RAZA KHOJA 
MS61 7595 
 
Address: SRB office, 2nd floor, Shaheen Complex, M.R Kiyani Rd, Karachi. 
Email:     asad.raza@srb.gos.pk 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To pursue my career in marketing at a reputable multinational  
        organization. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Associate, HRM, University of Sindh Jamshoro, Hyderabad. (2015) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce , HIAST College Hyderabad. (2010) 
n  Matric, Computers, County Cambridge School Hyderabad. (2008) 
 
Internship: 
n  Pakistan International Airlines 
n  Dawood Family Takaful 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Sports (Athletic Participation), reading books, Travelling 
n  Music 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Serving as an Assistant Commissioner at Sindh Revenue Board (SRB) 
        since 2015. 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I started my MBA after gathering myself up, as I thought it would be        
difficult to hold a public office and pursue MBA. On the contrary, this       
journey in Greenwich has kindled a bloom of selfconfidence, that,        
regardless of circumstances, you can ace it. An exceptional experience 
with the most accommodating staff and excellent faculty. It was always 
amazing and a beautiful feeling, attending the class on campus but due 
to the Covid'19 restrictions, the classes were conducted online which too 
were quite comprehensive and convenient. The teachers assured me that 
the class was interesting and fruitful. The exams conducted online were 
amazing, with no glitches or difficulties it was in total, an utmost user
friendly experience. Overall it was a really smooth and pleasant journey. 
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PERSONAL 
 
MUHAMMAD ATHER OWAIS 
MS53 6016 
 
Address: 73B/1 29th Street Phases 5 DHA, Karachi 
Email: atherowais@hotmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
Possess sound knowledge of advanced marketing strategies and profi
cient in coordinating a marketing team to achieve set objectives. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Marketing, Greenwich University (2019) 
n  ALevel, Business School, Private Candidate (2011) 
n  OLevel, Business School, Private Candidate (2009) 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich inculcated the love for lifelong learning in me. It nurtured 
my growth like a mother and focused on the allround development of 
my personality. Greenwich will always have a special place in my heart.  
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PERSONAL 
 
MUHAMMAD BILAL TABANI 
MS54 6120 
 
Address: Flat No 101 ALNoor garden Jamaluddin Afghani road Karachi 
Email:      bilal_tabani@hotmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
A gifted finance professional with strong analytical, communication, and 
interpersonal skills seeks to work at a reputable firm. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Finance, Greenwich University (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Finance, Greenwich University (2019) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, CAMS College of Accounting and 
        Management Science (2009) 
n  Matric, Science, International School (2007) 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I love how inclusive and welcoming Greenwich University is. You feel 
comfortable being yourself and the support is there for when things get 
complicated. The campus is easy to navigate and small enough to feel 
cozy and not overwhelming. I thoroughly enjoyed my time at Greenwich. 
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PERSONAL 
 
MUHAMMAD FAIZAN 
MS62 7741 
 
Address: R1, Row 6, Block A,10/A, N.E.C.H. Society, Gulshan Iqbal,  

Karachi 
Email: mfaizanrab@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To work in an organization that will help reinforce and solidify my 
        interest in Marketing. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Supply Chain Management, Greenwich University, (2015) 
n  ALevel, Commerce, University Of Cambridge (Private) (2009) 
n  OLevel, Science, University Of Cambridge (Private) (2007) 
 
Internship: 
n  Zaib. n  Engro Foods Limited n  Pakistan State Oil 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Comedy Movies 
n  Critical thinking games 
n  Cricket 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Assistant Manager Imports at HSC Corporation 
n  Supply Chain Executive at Medline Technologies PVT Ltd. 
n  Sales Operations Officer at Shangrila (Private) Limited 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Experience at Greenwich University for myself has been a marvelous 
journey. Extreme ups and downs that actually formed ingenuity within 
my personality definitely helped me then and now in every aspect of my 
educational and personal life.
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PERSONAL 
 
MUHAMMAD FURQAN THEPDAWALA 
MS51 5698 
 
Address: Second Floor, 128B, Block 2, P.E.C.H.S, Karachi 
Email:      furqan.thepdawala@hotmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To flourish in the field of Advertising and Production. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, MSMCMS, Greenwich University, Karachi (2022) 
n  Undergraduate, BSMCMS (Advertising), Greenwich University,  (2017) 
n  Intermediate, Business Commerce, DA. Degree College for Men (2011) 
n  Matric, Computer Science, DA. Model High School PhaseVII, Karachi (2009) 
n  Other, Certificate in Multimedia, Arena Multimedia D.H.A,  
         A franchise of APTECH Worldwide Inc. U.A.E (0) 
 
Internship: 
n  BBCL Advertising 
n  The Brand Consultants 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Snooker, Badminton 
n  Singing, Playing Harmonium and Piano 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Brand Manager at Broadway Pizza since 2022 till Present 
n  Freelance Creative Director, ECommerce & Digital Marketing  
        Consultant since 2019 till 2021 
n  Creative Executive at Gul Ahmed Fashion since 2015 till 2018 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich is a very welcoming place, life spent there has been one of the          
defining moments of my life. I loved the courses and interactive sessions of my 
Degree Programme, the teachers are incredibly knowledgeable, the staff and 
the management is very supportive. There used to be marvellous events in the 
university which was an amazing time. Overall, It was a good educational journey 
with an exposure to the practical World.
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PERSONAL 
 
MUHAMMAD HARIS JAVAID 
MS64 7871 
 
Address: Apartment #2, Second Floor, 28C, Sunset Commercial Street 2,

DHA Phase 4, Karachi 
Email: s.harrisjavaid@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To make my name in the fields of advertising and filmmaking. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Advertising, Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Film Making, Greenwich University, Karachi (2015) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, Private Intermediate (2011) 
n  Matric, Commerce, Citizen Public School (2009) 
n  Other, Digitalization in International Relations, Saint Petersburg State 
         University (0) 
 
Internship: 
n  FM 91 
 
Achievements: 
n  First ever journalistic piece published in newspaper with byline 
n  Certified in Crisis Communication 
n  Certified in Digital Journalism by Reuters 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Social work        n Public Speaking      n Music 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Head of Media Strategy and Relations  Talking Point PR 
n  Sub Editor  The Express Tribune 
n  Senior Executive PR and Communication  TPL Corp 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich University is like a home to me, each and every individual is 
more than a family. My time spent at Greenwich was learning as well as 
experience which really helped me uplift my professional endeavours.
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PERSONAL 
 
MUHAMMAD HASSAN JAWAID 
MS62 7781 
 
Address: FL 12/16 Block 13A GulshaneIqbal, Karachi 
Email:     hassanjhr09@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  As we all know now education is a very important factor to every
        one should go for it because it can make the difference. Completing 
        my MBA eventually boasted my confidence and help me to achieve 
        a lot of things. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate,  Greenwich University  
n  Undergraduate,  Greenwich University, Karachi  
n  ALevel 
n  OLevel 
 
Internship: 
n  Askari Bank 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich University has a friendly environment. All the lecturers get to 
know you and treat you as an individual rather than just a number. They 
are so supportive. It’s inclusive, and the students are all in the same           
position, so worries can quickly be resolved as you are never on your 
own!.
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PERSONAL 
 
MUHAMMAD MUSTAFA 
MS61 7485 
 
Address: House #B10, Block 8, Gulshan Iqbal, Karachi 
Email: mustafagaba9@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To enhance my professional acumen and excel in my field of study. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Associate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2018) 
n  Undergraduate, Human Resource Management,Ilma University (2014) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, NCRCET Intermediate College (2012) 
n  Matric, Science, Student Academy (2011) 
 
Internship: 
n  Farooq kitab ghar 
n  Achievements: 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Football 
n  Social work 
n  Music 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Farooq kitab ghar 
n  MAT graphics 
 
Experience @ Greenwich: 
It was a very good experience studying at the Greenwich University. All 
the teachers and staff are hardworking and helpful. Greenwich University 
has set up unique techniques of teaching and conducting exams. All         
aspects are functional.
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PERSONAL 
 
MUHAMMAD NOMAN 
MS53 6097 
 
Address: Bungalow #90 Fayaz Colony Tandoallahyar 
Email:     muhammadnoman2407@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
To advance my career as a financial analyst with budgeting and research 
skills to optimize company spending. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Finance, Greenwich University (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, B.Com, University Of Sindh (2012) 
n  Intermediate, PreMedical, KaimKhani Memorial Higher School 
        (2008) 
n  Matric, Science, YK Academy (2006) 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
The robust academic approach coupled with ample exposure, essential 
to turning dreams into reality, is what Greenwich symbolizes for me. I 
have gained learning, lifelong friends, and experiences that will accom
pany me each step of the way. Greenwich inculcated a love for an         
experience that dared us to move beyond our fears.  
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PERSONAL 
 
MUHAMMAD OMER KHAN 
MS61 7495 
 
Address: 4F 9/6 Nazimabad No.4 Behind A.O Clinic Hospital 
Email: omerkhan0097@gmail.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To be a successful professional in a globally recognized firm 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Media Sciences, Greenwich University (2020) 
n  Undergraduate, Media Sciences, Iqra University (2018) 
n  Intermediate, PreEngineering, Government City College (2012) 
n  Matric, Computer , Happy Palace School (2010) 
 
Internship: 
n  ConnectHear 
 
Achievements: 
n  IU Creative Genius Award 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Sports: Football & Boxing 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Ego 2019 
n  ConnectHear 2020 
 
Experience @ Greenwich: 
I have lovely memories with Greenwich University. All the teachers were 
quite cooperative and guided us well. I have learned a lot of new skills 
and knowledge, which is helpful for me in my professional career.
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PERSONAL 
 
MUHAMMAD OVAIS 
MS57 6696 
 
Address: House # A186, Block 5, GulshaneIqbal, Karachi. 
Email:     royalovais@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To apply knowledge of quality control, strategic sourcing, and  
        project management skills to a reputable organization. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Supply Chain Management, Greenwich University (2019) 
n  Undergraduate, Marketing, Greenwich University (2017) 
n  Associate, Marketing, Greenwich University (2017) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, Defence Authority Degree College (2011) 
n  Matric, Computer, Royal Academy (2009) 
 
Internship: 
n  Royal Arts 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  University Marathon 
n  Travelling 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Dastgyr 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I loved studying in Greenwich, one of the the best university in Pakistan. 
The class atmosphere is elegant and clean. Greenwich provides its        
students with all the facilities they need, for instance, high technology 
screen projector, well built and managed library, and research center. They 
facilitate their students by providing advanced computer systems and 
highspeed internet service. Greenwich University provided workshops 
and placement fairs. A campus interview was also one of the opportuni
ties given by the university. Our teachers support us well. University has 
a good gym and sports facilities. My overall experience was excellent.         
I loved every bit of it. 
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PERSONAL 
 
MUHAMMAD TAHA 
MS61 7364 
 
Address: House # 4A/4, Golf Course Street 1, D.H.A Phase 4, Karachi. 
Email: taha.aslam18@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To secure a mid level position in media industry where I can utilize 
        my expertise and experience of exploring, researching and reporting 
         the latest reliable news for the company. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Undergraduate, Media Sciences, Iqra University (2017) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, CAMS College (2012) 
n  Matric, Computer Science, St. Andrews High School (2010) 
 
Internship: 
n  Holiday Express 
 
Achievements: 
n  Entreprenuer: Own a personal venture 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Watching Documentries 
n  Video Games 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Traveljees (8 Months) 
n  Holiday Express (2 years of Sales) 
n  I Puri Travels Pvt Ltd. (2 years of Sales) 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I have learned and experienced diversity at Greenwich University and 
problemsolving in a given time.
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PERSONAL 
 
MUHAMMAD UMAR KHAN 
MS65 8151 
 
Address: H #. A2 Ext Munir Fountain Block 19, GulstaneJauhar Karachi 
Email:     umerkhan.id@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To develop and discover my vision into pragmatic action, as a  
        performanceoriented official. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Finance, Greenwich University (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Finance, Greenwich University (2020) 
n  ALevel, Business School, Private Candidate (2015) 
n  OLevel, Business School, Beaconhouse School (2014) 
 
Internship: 
n  Runway Pakistan 
 
Achievements: 
n  Deans' List (20192021) 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Reading: Novels & Short Stories 
n  Music: Jazz and Rock 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Foreign Trade Officer Bank AlHabib Ltd 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I had a fantastic time at Greenwich. The university, its faculty, staff,          
everyone was always there to support our academic journey. Greenwich 
is home to kind hearts. I am proud to have studied here.
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PERSONAL 
 
MUHAMMAD USAMA GHELI 
MS62 7738 
 
Address: Phase 6 DHA Karachi 
Email: usamaknox0@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  “The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their 
        dreams.” 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Undergraduate, MARKETING , Greenwich University, Karachi (2019) 
n  ALevel, Accounting, Private Alevels (2015) 
n      OLevel, Accounting, Private Olevel (2012) 
 
Internship: 
n  In HR 
Achievements: 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
Social Work 
Cricket, Table Tennis, Swimming, Snooker 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
GHELI International 
GHELI Logistic Service 
Ezetekk 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich university gives you like volunteering aboard, joining sports 
teams and everything else is a really valuable experience which you 
won’t regret. Put in the work and you’ll get loads out of it!
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PERSONAL 
 
MUHAMMAD ZAWAR MUKRY 
MS62 7785 
 
Address: B204 Shalimar Estate Block 5 Clifton Karachi 
Email:     zawarcap@hotmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
To secure a midlevel position in media industry where I can utilize my 
expertise and experience of exploring, researching, and reporting the   
latest reliable news for the company. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Media Studies, Greenwich University (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Media Studies, Greenwich University (2019) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, Private Candidate (2011) 
n  Matric, Science, The Educator School (2009) 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
The creative inquisition flared at Greenwich became the primary source 
of moving forward with resolve to achieve my dreams. Greenwich        
understands the importance of kindling the fire rather than extinguishing 
it. It allows creative freedom and pursuits with a margin for many failures 
if you remain a lifelong learner. 
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PERSONAL 
 
NABIL IMRAN 
MS61 7305 
 
Address: H #: 112/1, 21st Street, KhyeMuhafiz Phase 6, D.H.A Karachi. 
Email: nabilimran3@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Had the wonderful time at Greenwich and to explore. Loved the time 
         that I had spend it is not that bad to study here, Now the new journey 
         of practical life have begins so its time to implement what we have 
         learned. Good luck to everyone 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Supply Chain Management, Greenwich University,(2020) 
n  Undergraduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2018) 
n  ALevel, Commerce, City School DK ALevel Campus, Karachi (2014) 
n  OLevel, Commerce, O' Level from City School DK Campus, (2012) 
 
Internship: 
n  Habib Metropolitan Bank (HMB)   n  Aisha Steel Mills Limited 
 
Achievements: 
n  Got 2 times 100% Full attendance Certificate in all courses 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Organized a successful Charity event for  a Sociology class project. 
n  Table Tennis, Cricket, Volley Ball and Cycling 
n  Won Outstanding Award in GUMUN'16 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
Currently I am working in an Automobile Business and looking after Accounts 
and General Ledgers as well as daily transactions. 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich is a good place where a student learns and explores more. I came to 
Greenwich in 2014 for my Bachelor's degree, and now Alhamdulillah done my 
Master's degree in 2020. The journey of six years with Greenwich has ended so 
fast that it seemed like a year when I came here. The faculty members, teachers, 
and staff are very corporative, and I will miss each and everyone and the time 
spent hanging out with friends, going out for lunch, and skipping classes. It was 
an incredible journey to be a part of the Greenwich family and a learning         
experience. The food at the canteen, classrooms, the sports room, playing cricket 
match and studying in the library a day before exams, I will miss all of this a lot.
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PERSONAL 
 
NADIA KALEEM 
MA58 7044 
 
Address: Plot # 14C flat # 6 2nd Floor, Nishat Lane 1, DHA Phase VI, Karachi. 
Email:     nadia.kaleem@hotmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To steer a reputable firm on road to success through applying my 
        communication, leadership and organizational skills. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, English Linguistics, Greenwich University (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, B.A, University of Punjab (1999) 
n  Intermediate, PreMedical, Govt Islamia College for Women (1996) 
n  Matric, Science, Govt M.C Girls High School (1994) 
 
Internship: 
n  Clifton Public School 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Reading: Novels & Short Stories 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Clifton Public School 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Openmindedness, inquiry, keeping breast with information along with 
social responsibility are the values Greenwich inculcated. The academics 
were outstanding as Greenwich has experienced and innovative faculty.
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PERSONAL 
 
NATASHA 
MS65 8235 
 
Address: Office # 502 UBL Fund Managers, STSM Building, Civil Lines, 

Karachi. 
Email: Natashamoin88@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Selfstarter with extensive experience implementing effective online  
         and social media marketing strategies. Looking to join a reputable 
         firm as a marketing manager. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Finance, Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Marketing , University of Karachi (2018) 
n  Associate, Marketing , University of Karachi (2018) 
n  Intermediate, Govt College of Commerce and Economics (2013) 
n  Matric, Science, Govt Girls Secondary School (2011) 
 
Internship: 
n  UBL Fund Managers 
 
Achievements: 
n  Promoted to OGII after 1.5 years of joining UBL Fund Managers 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Sports n  Social work      n  Music 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Education Sector  4 years 
n  Banking Industry  4 years 
n  UBL Fund Managers 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I have joined Greenwich with the hope of having an excellent experience, 
and I received the same initially, but unfortunately, COVID19 destroyed 
the situation. Greenwich University tried to help us in our online studies 
classes and exams, and finally, we did it together. I’m happy to be gradu
ating from Greenwich University with good academic records. 
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PERSONAL 
 
NATASHA ASLAM 
MS45 4010 
 
Address: House # 94, Block 7/8, Hanifa Residency, KMCHS, Karachi. 
Email:     sami.ghani@live.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Certified marketing professional with a Master’s degree in marketing  
         and sales. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich (2020) 
n  Undergraduate, Marketing, Greenwich university (2013) 
n  Associate, Marketing, Greenwich University (2007) 
n  Intermediate, Business and Computer Science, The City School (2007) 
n  Matric, Computer, The City School (2005) 
 
Internship: 
n  Standard chartered 
n  PIA 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Marketing Award 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Beaconhouse PYP Program (Teacher) 
n  PIA (Sales Representative) 
n  Standard Chartered (Customer Representative) 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My experience at Greenwich was overwhelming. Every time I juggle my 
memories, my husband and I smile at the end of our conversation. My  
university experiences thus far have been unique. I have learned and          
experienced so many new things in such a short period, and it has gone 
by so fast. Greenwich is a very welcoming place, and from the first day, I 
felt at home here. I have made many new friends from diverse backgrounds 
and cultures. I have had an excellent time of my life at the campus.
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PERSONAL 
 
NAZ ALEEM 
MS61 7312 
 
Address: House # B4/179, Indus Mehran Society, Malir, Karachi. 
Email: Nazaleem91@hotmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To obtain a Mass Communication Specialist position that will allow 
         me to contribute and enhance the success of the agency by providing 
         my experience of audio/video media knowledge and skills 
. 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, MCMS Greenwich University (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, MCMS, Greenwich University, Karachi (2017) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, Govt. College for Women (2012) 
n  Matric, Computer Science, Oxford English Public School (2010) 
 
Internship: 
n  Geo News 
n  PTV News, Karachi 
 
Achievements: 
n  S.I.U.T Awareness Program Project Certificate 
n  Naat Competition 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Reading: Novels & Short Stories 
n  Sports: Badminton & Tennis 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  PTV News, Karachi 
n  Teaching in Oxford School 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I would be forever grateful to Greenwich, and I feel proud to be a         
Greenwichan. Experience at Greenwich has been great. Greenwich       
University has prepared me to cope with the practical life challenges. The 
University has played a vital role in shaping my interpersonal skills. The    
eminence is socially engaging.
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PERSONAL 
 
NEHA KHAN 
MS49 5596 
 
Address: 57 A Villa C, 15th South Street, Defence Phase II, Karachi. 
Email:      nehakhan6@hotmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Vibrant and proactive individual proficient in streamlining marketing
          approach to connect with target consumers. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2019) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, DA Degree College for Women (2008) 
n  Matric, Science, The Hampton School (2006) 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Volunteering at SIUT 
n  Visit to Siratul Jannah 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Symmetry Group 
 
Experience @ Greenwich: 
Greenwich has outstanding faculty and staff to ensure the dynamic 
growth of an individual. Numerous opportunities are cultivated for stu
dents. At Greenwich, we are treated like family. The Greenwich family 
looks after and supports each other through thick and thin, without com
promising learning.
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PERSONAL 
 
OMER USMAN PEERJI 
MS64 7879 
 
Address: House # 41/ME, Block 6, PECHS, Karachi. 
Email: omer@rcoengineering.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To obtain a marketing manager position in a dynamic organization, 
        bringing exceptional ability to direct branding and promotion to 
        drive revenue. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2019) 
n  ALevel, Commerce, Southshore School (2012) 
n  OLevel, Commerce, The City School (2010) 
 
Internship: 
n  RCO Engineering 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Tennis 
n  Cricket 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Softech Microsystems 
n  RCO Engineering 
n  EMarketeers 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
It was a great experience, learning and graduating from Greenwich   
University. I had a great time learning and experiencing different aspects 
of life. University helps you groom your personality and enables you to 
learn and be punctual.
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PERSONAL 
 
PALAK LASHARI 
MS55 6446 
 
Address: House # 101/21C, 24th Street, Tauheed Commercial, DHA 
                 Phase V, Karachi. 
Email:     palaklashari1988@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To obtain a human resource specialist position in a fast paced  
         environment to utilize my exceptional multitasking & administrative skills. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Human Resource Management, Greenwich University, (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, B.A, University of Punjab, Lahore (2011) 
n  Intermediate, Humanities, BIESC College (2006) 
n  Matric, Science, M.C Junior Model Girls High School (2003) 
 
Internship: 
n  HS Consultants 
 
Achievements: 
n  Dean's List Spring 2018 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Volunteering at SIUT 
n  Visit to Siratul Jannah 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  HS Consultants 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich prioritized the enhancement of outofthebox thinking. I          
hadn’t been where I am had Greenwich not taught me to be an initiator, 
a risktaker, learn from failure, and keep moving towards selfbetterment. 
I couldn’t be prouder on being Greenwich alumni. Glad to be belonging 
to this community of inquisitive minds looking to turn chances into         
opportunities! 
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PERSONAL 
 
PIR MOEED 
MS57 6695 
 
Address: House # CG53, Ibrahim Terrace, Adam Road  Frere Town,  

Clifton Karachi. 
Email: pir_moeed@hotmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Possess sound knowledge of advanced marketing strategies and 
        proficient in coordinating a marketing team to achieve set objectives. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Marketing, Greenwich University (2019) 
n  Intermediate, PreMedical, DA Degree College for Men (2008) 
n  Matric, Science, DHA Shaikh Khalifa Bin Zaid High School (2006) 
 
Internship: 
n  First Women Bank 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Participated in Italian Fashion Show 
n  Reading: Short stories & Novels 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  First Women Bank 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I owe the development of my marketing skills to Greenwich University, 
which not only strengthened me in theory but provided handson        
experience, which is now benefiting me in the industry.
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PERSONAL 
 
POOJA LARAI 
ME55 6540 
 
Address: Dany Icon Building, Flat# 1202, Civil Line, Karachi 
Email:     Poojalarai52@yahoo.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  My personal experience was good in Greenwich teacher was  
        supportive 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Human Resource Management, Greenwich University 
n  Postgraduate, Human Resource Management, Greenwich  
        University (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Commerce, University of Karachi (2016) 
n  Associate, Commerce , University of Karachi (2016) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, Trinity girls college (2013) 
n  Matric, Science, Brooks grammar school (2011) 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich environment was good and teachers and Management        
was cooperative I have learned and gained so much from Greenwich 
University
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PERSONAL 
 
QURAT UL AIN RAHMAN 
MS64 7872 
 
Address: House # 61, AlHamra Society, Street 6, Off Tipu Sultan Road, 

Karachi. 
Email: qurat130690@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  A highly motivated, organized, and dedicated individual. I’m a  
        person with strong integrity, and I take my commitment to work 
        with utmost seriousness. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Human Resource Management, Greenwich University (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Human Resource Management, Greenwich University 
         (2017) 
n  ALevel, Commerce, Private Candidate (Inspire College) (2010) 
n  OLevel, Commerce , C.A.S School (2008) 
 
Internship: 
n  HR InternResource Linked 
 
Achievements: 
n  Outstanding Teacher 
n  Thriving Content Specialist 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Content Writing 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Content SpecialistEdTech 
n  Teacher Springfield School 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I spent a valuable amount of my time at Greenwich while studying for 
my Bachelor's and then Master's. My experience at Greenwich has played 
a vital role in shaping my personality, and it prepared me to face the        
professional world with knowledge and confidence.
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PERSONAL 
 
RABIA SULTANA 
MS56 6656 
 
Address: House # D801, Zamzam Tower, Fatima Jinnah Road, Karachi 
Email:     rabya.sattar@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Our professional career is the outcome of the choices we make. 
        I am striving for sustainability! 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Human Resource Management, Greenwich University 
n  Undergraduate, Computer Engineering, Sir Syed University of  
        Engineering & Technology (2006) 
n  Intermediate, PreEngineering, Women's College (2000) 
n  Matric, Science, Matric, Azeem Children Paradise school (1999) 
 
Internship: 
n  Allied Bank 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Volunteering at SIUT 
n  Visit to Siratul Jannah 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  National Bank Pakistan (NBP), 2020Current 
n  Feroze1888 Mills, 20182020 
n  Bulls & Bulls, 20082017 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich will always feel like home. An institute that not only gives you 
knowledge but a groove to move in society, confidence to grow, and          
assurance to success! I am proud to be a Greenwichian.
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RAVISHA RANI 
MS58 6959 
 
Address: House # 506/A, Sandview Homes, Frere Town, Clifton Block 

8, Karachi. 
Email: rajesh_shadmani@hotmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To obtain a human resource specialist position in a fastpaced  
        environment to utilize my exceptional multitasking and  
        administrative skills. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Human Resource Management, Greenwich University (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, B.A, Shah Latif University (2012) 
n  Intermediate, PreMedical, Govt Girls College (2010) 
n  Matric, Science, Govt Girls Higher Secondary School (2007) 
 
Internship: 
n  HR & Productivity Toolbox 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  University Marathon 
n  International Conference on Covid19 Impact on Business 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  HR & Productivity Toolbox 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
It help me in improving and learning new skills. Boost the confidence for 
interacting with new people. Overall it was satisfactory experience and 
received lot of help from teachers, course coordinators and other faculty 
members.
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REHMAT ULLAH SALIM 
MS54 6170 
 
Address: Apartment # 2, First Floor, Lane VII, Building 6 C, Nishat  
                 Commercial, D.H.A. Phase VI, District South, Karachi 
Email:      rehmatsalim6@googlemail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n Seeking a high level Media Planner position with a reputable firm to 
         utilize 10 years experience in networking, social media and advertising. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n Graduate, Mass Communication & Media Studies, Greenwich  
        University, Karachi (2020) 
n Undergraduate, Bachelor of Science , University of Karachi (1984) 
n Intermediate, PreMedical Group, Aisha Bawany College, (1980) 
n Matric, PreMedical Group, Habib Public School, Karachi (1977) 
n Other, Executive MBA (Marketing), PIMST, Karachi  
 
Internship: 
n TVONE  Entertainment Channel   n Spectrum Communications  
n Manhattan International (BBDO) n Prestige Communications  
n International Advertising Limited (Saatchi & Saatchi World Wide) 
n Interflow Communications (Pvt.) Ltd (O&M) 
 
Achievements: 
n Being on the Dean's List Winter 2016, Spring 201617, Spring 2018 
n Flourishing career in Advertising 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n Content Analysis       n  TV Series          n  Swimming 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n TV One (Airwaves Media) n Advertising 
 
Experience @ Greenwich: 
By the grace of Almighty Allah, my experience at Greenwich was satisfactory. 
The comprehensive courses enlightened various vital areas of expertise, from 
TV  Commercials to Film Series Production. Greenwich provided the chance for 
me to learn from able teachers & colleagues. I am happy to say that with the 
working hours & academics, I got a wellentrenched schedule that led me           
towards the final degree.
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RIDA ANWAR 
MS61 7454 
 
Address: H # 64/1, 11th Commercial Street, Defence Phase 4, Karachi. 
Email: ridz@live.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Possess sound knowledge of advanced marketing strategies and 
        proficient in coordinating a marketing team to achieve set objectives. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Marketing, Greenwich University (2019) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, DA Degree College for Women (2012) 
n  Matric, Science, Defence Authority Model Girls School (2010) 
 
Internship: 
n  Imtiaz Super Store Chain 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Community Service at Edhi Orphanage 
n  Community Service at Indus Hospital 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Imtiaz Super Store Chain 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
The university has a conducive learning environment. It has an excellent, 
serene, and fully equipped facility. I made numerous friends, through 
projects, I interacted with challenging situations and overcame hurdles 
to achieve my goals. Overall, a lovely experience.
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PERSONAL 
 
RIMSHA SHAFIQ 
MS59 7200 
 
Address: 111/2 25th street off KhyeBukhari Phase 6 Karachi 
Email:     rimshashafiq@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement:   
n  To obtain a human resource specialist position in a fastpaced  
        environment to utilize my exceptional multitasking and  
        administrative skills. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Human Resource Management, Greenwich University 
        (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Human ResourceManagement, Greenwich  
        University (2019) 
n  ALevel, Business School, Nixor College (2013) 
n  OLevel, Business School, The Indus Academy Karachi (2010) 
 
Experience at Greenwich:  
Greenwich prioritized the enhancement of outofthebox thinking.        
I hadn’t been where I am had Greenwich not taught me to be an initiator, 
be a risktaker, learn from failure, and keep moving towards self        
betterment. I couldn’t be prouder on being Greenwich alumni. Glad to 
be belonging to this community of inquisitive minds looking to turn 
chances into opportunities!   
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PERSONAL 
 
ROHAIL HUSSAIN 
ME54 6232 
 
Address: House # B193, Block 18, GulshaneIqbal, Karachi. 
Email:  Rohailhussain99@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To advance my career as a financial analyst with budgeting and re
         search skills to optimize company spending. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Finance, Greenwich University, Karachi (2019) 
n  Undergraduate, Commerce, Newport’s Institute of Communication 
        and Economics (2015) 
n  ALevel, Commerce, Privately University of Cambridge (2012) 
n  OLevel, Commerce, City School PAF Chapter (2012) 
n  Other, Management and Finance, Chartered Institute of  
        Management Accountancy (CIMA) 
 
Internship: 
n  Barclays Bank 
 
Achievements: 
n  Recognition of Services Award from Standard Chartered Bank 
n  Value Champion Certificate from Bank Al Falah 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Photography & Videography 
n  Automobiles: Drives 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  HBL (Trade Risk Compliance Department) 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I had a great experience with Greenwich, all teachers were highly qualified, 
friendly, helping to boost our professional career I wish best to my          
University for future endeavors.
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PERSONAL 
 
ROSHANI TARIQ 
MS52 5940 
 
Address: House # 97/1, KhayabaneRahat, Phase VI, DHA, Karachi. 
Email:     na@gmail.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To secure employment with a reputable company, where I can utilize  
         my skills and media studies background to the maximum. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Mass Communication & Media Studies, Greenwich  
        University (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, B.A, Karachi University (2014) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, DA Degree College for Women (2012) 
n  OLevel, General, Defence Authority Model Girls School (2010) 
 
Internship: 
n  Gul Ahmed 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Volunteering at SIUT 
n  Community Service at Indus Hospital 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Gul Ahmed Textile Mills 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich developed my personality, skills, knowledge, and understanding. 
Most of all, the process remained smooth throughout. I had a great time 
learning and growing up at Greenwich. I will miss the vibrant campus life 
most.
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PERSONAL 
 
SAAD SULTAN 
MA61 7482 
 
Address: House # 101/2, Street 21, KhayabaneSehar, Phase 6, DHA, 

Karachi. 
Email: auwd13@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Animator with 5+ years experience in 2D and 3D animation and 
        graphics, seeks a position on a team of artists where they can 
        further their skills. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Literature, Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Animation, Iqra University, Karachi. (2015) 
n  Intermediate, Humanities, Board of Intermediate Education,  
        Karachi (2007) 
n  Matric, Computer, St. Jude's High School (2005) 
 
Internship: 
n  AIM Interactive 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Technology 
n  Reading 
n  Listening to Music 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Librarian 
n  Content Writer 
n  Graphic Designer 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Helpful and talented faculty, which made the journey a breeze. Besides 
that, studying in a friendly and competitive environment provided by 
the university made learning interesting.
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PERSONAL 
 
SADAF 
MA61 7361 
 
Address:  1st floor, Iqbal Terrace, Street # 6, Punjab Colony, Karachi. 
Email:     sada40@hotmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To develop and discover my vision into pragmatic action, as a  
         performanceoriented official. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Literature, Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, B.Com, Federal Urdu University (2012) 
n  Intermediate, PreEngineering, P.MA Model Higher School (2011) 
n  Matric, Science, P.M.A Model school (2008) 
 
Internship: 
n  Generations School 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Community Service at DarulAman 
n  University Plantation Drive 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Generations School 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich has excellent faculty. The teachers are learned and kind; they 
provide ample support. Likewise, the management and other staff        
are readily available to help resolve administrative issues and queries. 
Greenwich is a home away from home.
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PERSONAL 
 
SADIYA ALI KHAN 
MA58 6798 
 
Address:  Southern Residency, Apartment 401, Phase VIII, Al Murtaza 
                 Commercial Lane, Karachi. 
Email: Sadia_gohar@outlook.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To utilize my language expertise in a publication house, as an  
        interpreter or a teacher. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Masters in Literature, Greenwich University (2021) 
n  Associate, B.A., Karachi University (2019) 
n  Intermediate, Humanities, DHA College (2018) 
n  Matric, Science , Clifton Grammar School (2016) 
 
Internship: 
n  Interned at a reputable school 
 
Achievements: 
n  Outstanding Academic Record 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Travelling: short road trips 
n  Cooking: Eastern, Asian, Mediterranean Cuisine 
n  Book reading 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Several reputable schools 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich has the best teachers, especially those who teach English       
Literature. An enjoyable experience of my life. I will miss this university. 
I appreciate the staff of my university.
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PERSONAL 
 
SAFA NASIR SIDDIQUE 
MS55 6546 
 
Address: SF 1 Building 66, Seaview Township, Phase 5 Ext, DHA Karachi. 
Email:      Janet_sidd@hotmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To obtain a human resource specialist position in a fastpaced 
         environment to utilize my exceptional multitasking and  
        administrative skills. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Human Resource Management, Greenwich University, 
        Karachi (2020) 
n  Associate, BA, Karachi University, Karachi (2015) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, Govt. College, Karachi (2010) 
n  Matric, Computer Science, Sir Syed Childrens Academy, Karachi  (2007) 
 
Internship: 
n  State Bank of Pakistan 
 
Achievements: 
n  Dean's List in Spring 2020 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Community Service at Edhi Orphanage 
n  Community Service at DarulAman 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n State Bank of Pakistan 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
The best decision I've ever made in life was to be a part of this university. 
My experience at Greenwich was terrific! I have had an enjoyable time. 
The fun part about being a part of this university was to try out things 
that are perhaps out of your comfort zone.
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PERSONAL 
 
SAHIBA RUKHSAR 
MS62 7623 
 
Address: Flat # 15 3rd Floor, Sadaf Arcade, DHA Phase 1, Karachi. 
Email: Sahibar54@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To obtain a Mass Communication Specialist position that will allow 
         me to contribute and enhance the success of the agency by providing  
         my experience of audio/video media knowledge and skills. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Mass Communication & Media Studies, Greenwich  
         University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Mass Communication & Media Studies, Greenwich 
         University, Karachi (2019) 
n  Inter, PreEngineering, Govt. Girls Degree Zamzama College, (2013) 
n  Matric, Computer, Metropolitan Academy Johar Campus (2011) 
 
Internship: 
n  Airline Industry (SereneAir Pvt Lmt) 
n  Board of Investment and Trade BBoIT 
 
Achievements: 
n  Dean list in Masters program 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Sports: Badminton, Gym, Tennis 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Airline Industry (SereneAir Pvt Lmt) 
n  Board of Investment and Trade BBoIT 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich is a very welcoming place, and from the first day, I felt at home 
here. My university experiences thus far have been unique. I am still discov
ering all the opportunities that university offers me. I have made many new 
friends from different backgrounds. There are many challenges, but finally, 
I managed to cope with every challenge that comes far by. I want to say 
Thank you to Greenwich University for supporting me and making me able 
to complete my degree. I will miss my university life so much!
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SAHIBZADI SAMIA SHAHID 
ME56 6621 
 
Address: E21 Gizri Bolevard, Gizri Avenue Corner, Phase 4, DHA Karachi 
Email:     samiashahid54@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To apply my communication, leadership, and organizational skills as 
        a logistics specialist at a reputable firm. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Supply Chain Managment, Greenwich University, (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Commerce, Karachi University, Karachi (2009) 
n  ALevel, Business School, The City School (2004) 
n  OLevel, Business School, The City School (2001) 
 
Internship: 
n  Standard Chartered Bank 
 
Achievements: 
n  Dean List Fall 2019 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Outstanding Communication Skills 
n  Community Service at DarulAman 
n  Community Service at SIUT 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Standard Chartered Bank 
n  NIB Bank 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich enhanced my analytical, technical, problemsolving,     
adaptability, and collaborative skills. The university experience has 
helped me become a confident and competent individual, ready to face 
challenges and turn those into opportunities.
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PERSONAL 
 
SAMAN 
MA62 7711 
 
Address: Flat # V83, Country Club Apartment, Seaview, Karachi 
Email: shahsaman19@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To develop and discover my vision into pragmatic action, as a 
        performanceoriented official. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Literature, Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Arts, Karachi University, Karachi (2014) 
n  Intermediate, PreMedical, Govt Girls Degree College (2012) 
n  Matric, Science, Govt Girls Secondary School (2010) 
 
Internship: 
n  Beaconhouse School System 
 
Achievements: 
n  Dean's List Spring 2020 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Volunteering at SIUT 
n  Reading: Short stories & Novels 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Beaconhouse School System 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I lived every moment in Greenwich. Enrolling in this institute was a life
changing experience for me. It made me who I am today, an entirely         
different version of myself. The growth this university gave was not only 
professional but also personal. I made friends and found the best teachers 
in my life. I will always cherish the moments I spent in Greenwich.
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SAMI ABDUL GHANI 
MS45 4016 
 
Address:  House #94, Block 7/8, Hanifa Residency, KMCHS, Karachi 
Email:     nats_aslam@hotmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To work in an organization where I can deliver my knowledge and 
        potential. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2020) 
n  Undergraduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2011) 
n  ALevel, Business, Private Candidate (2007) 
n  OLevel, Business, The City School (2005) 
 
Internship: 
n  Harmain Estate 
n  Venus 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Acting 
n  Social Work 
n  Music 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My university experiences thus far have been amazing. I have learned 
and experienced so many new things in such a short period of time, and 
it has gone by so fast. I am still discovering all the opportunities that        
university offers me. GU is a very welcoming place, and from the        
first day, I felt at home here. I have made many new friends from many 
different backgrounds.
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SAMIR ANSARI 
MS61 7306 
 
Address: House # 10C, 5th East Street, DHA Phase 1, Karachi. 
Email: ansary90@hotmail.co.uk 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To secure employment with a reputable company, where I can  
        utilize my content creation, media production, research, advice, 
        or marketing and communications skills. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Mass Communication & Media Studies, Greenwich  
        University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Mass Communication & Media Studies Greenwich 
        University, Karachi (2019) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, Private Candidate (2011) 
n  OLevel, Business School, Private Candidate (2009) 
 
Internship: 
n  Dimmensions Communications 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Community Service at SIUT 
n  Community Service at Indus Hospital 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Dimensions Communications 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich is an excellent institution. The facilities and environment at 
the university are updated and positive. The curriculum centers on         
individual and collective needs. The faculty work hardest to polish the 
skill set of students. Greenwich provides ample opportunities to explore 
diverse backgrounds, work ways, and mindsets. I am proud to belong to 
the Greenwich family. 
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SANA MOHSIN BUTT 
ME50 5640 
 
Address: House # 17/2, 20th Street, KhayabaneTanzeem, Phase 5, 
                 DHA, Karachi. 
Email:     bsanamohsin@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Work in silence, let your success be the noise! 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2022) 
n  Associate, Arts Univeristy of Karachi (Privately) (2008) 
n  Intermediate, PreMedical, DHA College for Women (1997) 
n  Matric, Science, Beacon House Public School (Girl Campus) (1995) 
 
Internship: 
n  CITI Bank 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Community Service at SIUT 
n  Classic Game: Chess 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  SILK Bank  Area Manager 
n  HBL  Area Manager 
n  MCB  Branch Manager 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
It has been a learning experience where I met some really amazing people. 
The knowledge passed on from such learned faculty and professionals 
at Greenwich University has been an overwhelming experience.

PERSONAL
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SANADIA IFTIKHAR 
MA62 7689 
 
Address: Flat # 709, Safety Pride, Dr. Dawood Potta Road, Cantt, Karachi. 
Email: Sanadia.iftikhar@engro.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To secure a challenging position in a reputable organization to  
        expand my learnings, knowledge, and skills. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Intermediate, Humanities, Trinity Methodist Girls College (2014) 
n  Matric, Science , St. Patricks Girls High School (2012) 
 
Internship: 
n  Gul Ahmed Clothing 
n  Samba Bank 
n  Al Karam Clothing 
 
Achievements: 
n  Received Officer of the Month Award at Samba Bank 
n  Entrepreneurship Certificate from ECDI 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Sports: Swimming 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Jubilee Life Insurance 
n  Engro Polymers and Chemicals 
n  Samba Bank 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I refer to Greenwich as being the most purposeful university ever. It was 
an incredible journey throughout the Master's program. I had a lot of fun; 
it was just like a family atmosphere.
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SANIYA SHAH 
MS59 7130 
 
Address: House # A197, Block 13D/1, GulshaneIqbal, Karachi. 
Email:       saniyamunawar@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Possess sound knowledge of advanced marketing strategies and 
        proficient in coordinating a marketing team to achieve set objectives. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Telecommunication, NED University (2017) 
n  Intermediate, PreEngineering, Commerce College (2012) 
n  Matric, Science, Agha Khan School (2010) 
 
Internship: 
n  OHAD Builders 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Debate Competition 
n  Poetry & Singing Competition 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  OHAD Builders 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich honed my skills as a marketer, the curriculum is uptodate 
and wellresearched which helped me develop profound insights on the 
subject. I owe my success to Greenwich University.
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SAYED BACHAL SHAH 
MS53 6041 
 
Address: B9, Pearl Heaven Apartments, Boat Basin, Clifton Block 5.  
                Karachi 
Email:     bachalshah36@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  I had a fantastic time. I really do miss this Masters program. The 
        staff was lovely, my course mates were too. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi 
n  Intermediate, Medical , Govt college. Bhan Saeedabad. (2011) 
n  Matric, Medical , Govt school. Bhan saeedabad. (2009) 
 
Internship: 
n  Jiya Enterprise 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Sports 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
The dedication and hard work that has been put into my three years            
so far has allowed me to succeed in many ways, increasing my self         
development skills. I am grateful to Greenwich University.
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SHAHAN ALI 
MS48 5499 
 
Address: House # A254, Block S, North Nazimabad, Karachi. 
Email:     shahan@m3tech.com.pk 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Possess sound knowledge of advanced marketing strategies and 
        proficient in coordinating a marketing team to achieve set objectives. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2019) 
n  Undergraduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2014) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, Govt. College For Men (2008) 
n  Matric, Computer Science , Little Folks Paradise School (2006) 
 
Internship: 
n  M3 Tech Pakistan Pvt Ltd 
 
Achievements: 
n  Working as Sr. Marketing Manager at M3 Tech with Sales Revenue 
        of 100+ Million annually 
n  Promoted from Management Trainee to Account Manager in 6 Months 
n  Developed, Launched & Executed ABLAMC Application in Stock Exchange 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Composing    n Writing       n Music: Guitarist 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  M3 Tech   n Helium 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
A place where you end up with a completely different personality, well
groomed, and ready to face life challenges! At first, I felt like any other fresh
man, anxious toward entering the University's atmosphere, yet the anxiety 
soon faded away, and I adapted quickly. I will never forget my colleagues, 
professors, and GU employees, whom I always thought of as my family. 
When I reflect on being a GU student, I conclude that the experience         
enabled me to communicate better, learn more, and grow stronger        
academically, socially, and personally.
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SHAHMEER KHAN CHANDEO 
MS65 8154 
 
Address: Flat # D/10/3 Florida Homes Apartment, Street 33B, Khayaban
                 eShamsheer, Phase 5 extension, DHA Karachi. 
Email:     Skchandeo@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To obtain a human resource specialist position in a fastpaced  
        environment to utilize my exceptional multitasking and 
        administrative skills. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Human Resource Management, Greenwich University,
        Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Human Resource Management, Greenwich University, 
         Karachi (2018) 
n  ALevel, Commerce, Private, Karachi (2012) 
n  OLevel, Science , Beaconhouse School System, Karachi (2010) 
 
Internship: 
n  Trust Development & Contructions Ltd. 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Health & Fitness 
n  Community Service 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Trust Development & Contructions Ltd. 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I can't predict what the future throws at me, but I have the power to 
make the choices that lead to my destination. My university experience 
consists of many great memories that I can not forget. All that fun, along 
with learning and education. Unforgettable time and memories.
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PERSONAL 
 
SHAHZAIB SATTAR KHAN 
MS65 8267 
 
Address: H # B119, 3rd Floor, Mehmoodi Street, BlockJ, North Nazimabad, 
                 Karachi. 
Email:     shahzaib_khans@hotmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Goaloriented professional with track record of training 20 
        sales/ marketing specialists. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2016) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, Govt. Islamia Commerce College (2010) 
n  Matric, Computer Science, Fatima Secondary School (2008) 
n  Other, IELTS, British Council  
 
Internship: 
n  Global Technologies 
 
Achievements: 
n  Outstanding Academics n   Dean's List 2020 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities:  
n Career Development Society, Greenwich University 
n  Events Management     n  Cricket   
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Habib Metropolitan Bank 
n  Alpha Communications LLC UAE 
n  Philip Morris International PMI 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I'm thankful to Almighty Allah and Greenwich University, who had allowed me 
to first complete my Bachelor's Degree and now finally the Master's Degree in 
Business Administration. My tremendous journey came to an end.Greenwich 
University has always guided me towards the right path to achieve my goals in 
the best possible way. The campus life of Greenwich is unforgettable in terms 
of education, sports, events, and other activities. And Greenwich University 
has provided the great path to dream big and achieve top goals for the future.  
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SHARIQUE SHAHID 
MS59 7104 
 
Address: Buffer zone post office 
Email:     Shariqshahid885@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Talented and tenacious professional seeking a logistics supervisor 
        position at a reputed firm so that I can apply my problemsolving 
        skills in a fastpaced environment.  
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Graduate, Sindh Institute of Management & Technology (SIMT) 
n  Intermediate, Govt. College of Commerce & Economics, Karachi 
n  Matric, Oxford High School, Karachi 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I have a great learning experience in Greenwich University. All the facilities 
are top class, the faculty and every member of university is very helpful, I 
feel like we all are like family members. They are very supportive and every 
stage of life and throughout the journey and whole process. I am very 
satisfied for Greenwich University environment, faculty and learning   
process. I am very glad and thankful to Greenwich University.  
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SHARJEEL AHMED SHAIKH 
MS62 7693 
 
Address: Flat # 901, 9th Floor, Bismillah Towers, Block 10, Gulistane
                 Johar, Karachi. 
Email:      sharjeelahmed01996@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Certified marketing professional with a Master’s degree in marketing 
         and sales. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Management Sciences, Greenwich University, (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Engineering, QuaideAwam University, Nawabshah 
         (2015) 
n  Intermediate, PreEngineering, Degree Collage, Nawabshah (2014) 
n  Matric, Science, SZABIST School, Nawabshah (2012) 
 
Internship: 
n  Bilal Enterprises 
n  9Star Motors 
n  Bilal Motors & Co. 
 
Achievements: 
n  Bilal Enterprises (Sold more than 200 cars in three months) 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Sports: Football, Badminton Champion, Table Tennis 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  9Star Motors 
n  Bilal Enterprises 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I have learned management and accounts, where to park, and what. This 
helped me to keep all records updated and precise. My experience at 
Greenwich was simply incredible. It groomed me, boomed me, and made 
me explore many things.
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PERSONAL 
 
SHAROZE MUSHTAQ MURAD 
ME56 6644 
 
Address: H # B308, Hill Side Residency, Bath Island, Clifton Karachi. 
Email:     sharoze.murad@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  While I will never make the grandiose statement of knowing the 
        nittygritty of my life’s plan at an early age, I can state with a degree  
        of certainty that it would undoubtedly involve books. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Management Sciences, Greenwich University, (2020) 
n  Associate, International Business from International University of 
        Technology & Twintech, Sana’a, Yemen (2013) 
n  Intermediate,Foundation, International Business from International 
        University of Technology & Twintech, Sana’a, Yemen (2009) 
n  OLevel, Commerce, British Council Sanaá, Yemen (2008) 
 
Internship: 
n  International Bank of Yemen 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Plane Spotting 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  United Bank Limited 
n  Meezan Bank 
n  Bank Alfalah 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My University experiences thus far have been amazing. I have learned 
and experienced so many new things in such a short period of time, 
and it has gone by so fast. I am still discovering all the opportunities 
that University offers me.
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PERSONAL 
 
SHEHNEEZ SAEED 
MS61 7300 
 
Address: House # 704, Block 1, Bridge View Apartment, Clifton, Karachi. 
Email:     samiyasaeed@rocketmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Possess sound knowledge of advanced marketing strategies and 
        proficient in coordinating a marketing team to achieve set objectives. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Human Resource Management, Greenwich  
        University, Karachi (2019) 
n  ALevel, Business School, The Oasys School (2013) 
n  OLevel, Business School, DA Public School, Karachi (2011) 
 
Internship: 
n  Boundless Technologies 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Community Service at SIUT 
n  Visit to SiratulJannah 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Boundless Technologies 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich honed my skills as a marketer, the curriculum is uptodate 
and wellresearched, which helped me develop profound insights on the 
subject. I owe my success to Greenwich University.
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PERSONAL 
 
SIKANDER FAHEEM AHMED KHAN 
MS65 8270 
 
Address: C12, block 1 Clifton karachi pakistan Clifton 
Email:       sikander89khan@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
It’s hard to remember what I wanted to be as a child. My dreams were 
always changing and molding. At one point or another, I wanted to be a 
doctor, pilot, and engineer. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Supply Chain Management, Greenwich University,  
        Karachi (2021) 
n  Bachelors of Arts University of Karachi  (2019) 
n      Intermediate St. Patrick College Karachi (2012) 
n  Matric Federal Board of Islamabad (2010) 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Time spent at Greenwich University physically was too short due to covid 
but then also I want to thank the faculty who worked hard to give us    
online classes easily which was not an easy task.
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PERSONAL 
 
SOMIA 
MA62 7690 
 
Address:  Flat 3, BlockE, Garden Police Headquarters, Karachi 
Email:     kyanisomia03@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Hardworking student with proven leadership and organizational 
        skills, and strong attention to detail. Dedicated team player who 
         can be relied upon to help any reputable firm achieve its goals. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, English Literature, Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Associate, Bachelors of Arts , Karachi University, Karachi (2018) 
n  Undergraduate, Arts , Karachi University, Karachi (2018) 
n  Intermediate, PreMedical , Government College for Women (2015) 
n  Matric, Science , Hamid Mohammad School (2010) 
 
Internship: 
n  Foundation Public School 
 
Achievements: 
n  Outstanding Academic Performance n  Dean's List 2020 
n  Panellist at Greenwich Online Shows 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Contributor at GVision      n  Community Service at Sirat ul Jannah 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Foundation Public School        n   Cornerstones 
n  Mama Baby Care School 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My time at Greenwich is one of the best times of my life. I learned and 
lived my best life on campus. I loved every bit of it. Through Greenwich, 
I met best friends and best teachers ever. I really loved learning and 
spending time in Greenwich. It’s like a second home to me.
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PERSONAL 
 
SONY MIR CHANDIO 
MS58 6957 
 
Address: H # 107A, 2nd St, KheAnwar Shaheed, Phase7 Ext, DHA Karachi 
Email:      sonymir39@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  A gifted finance professional with strong analytical, communication 
        and interpersonal skills seeks to work at a reputable firm. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Human Resource Management, Greenwich University, 
        Karachi (2021) 
n  Associate, Bachelors in Arts, Shah Abdul Latif University, Khairpur 2011 
n  Intermediate, PreEngineering, Public School, Larkana (2008) 
n  OLevel, Computer Science, The City School, Larkana (2006) 
n  Other, Interior Design & Decoration, IVS, Karachi (0) 
 
Internship: 
n  Mariam's System of Learning    n The City School     
n  RhodeneAcademy 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Volunteer in Convocation        n Visit to SiratulJannah 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Rhodene Academy n The City School 
n  Mariam's System of Learning 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Achievement is not what we get in the end its the experience to grow from what you 
were and what you are, I am proud to say that Greenwich University has given me the 
exposure and experience for what I am right now. Greenwich forever! I remember the 
first day, my first class, a girl from a small town like Larkana being nervous about how 
is it going to be. Would I be able to do this? So many questions going in my head at 
that time. But day by day getting to know things getting to understand, all the help 
from the most cooperative faculty members, my classmates things started to roll. The 
intellectual knowledge besides the subject content not only have made me understand 
my degree but life as well. Through these times Greenwich has just given us a 
tremendous amount of support and has catered us being a student centric institution 
in Karachi. I would cherish each and every moment spent in Greenwich University. 
Thank you Greenwich! 
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PERSONAL 
 
SOOMAR REHMAN MEMON 
MS51 5872 
 
Address: T3/G4, Navy Housing Scheme Karsaz, Phase 4, Main Shahrae
                 Faisal, Karachi. 
Email:     Sumarrehman1234@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  I have been fascinated by glamour and media, from an early age. 
        My interests have always motivated me to strive to become creative 
        personnel. My work experience greatly enhanced my skills and gave 
        me a vision. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Advertising, Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Commerce, Karachi University, Karachi (2015) 
n  ALevel, Commerce, Southshore School, Karachi (2010) 
n  OLevel, Commerce , BeaconHouse School System, Karachi (2008) 
 
Internship: 
n  Catwalk Production 
 
Achievements: 
n  Creative Manager of Lux Style Awards 
n  Creative Director of film Parwaaz Hai Junoon 
n  Creative Director of film Bin Roye 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Table Tennis, Cricket     n Cricket Team Lead, Greenwich University 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Humdan Productions 
n  Meritorious Group of Colleges 
n  MD productions (HUM TV) 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My experience at Greenwich was not less than a rollercoaster. It has been              
excellent throughout, with minor ups and downs. The Best faculty I have 
ever witnessed. Everything becomes very easy when you have the right 
environment, especially when it comes to studying. Greenwich has been 
best till now.
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PERSONAL 
 
SUBUL ARIF 
MS62 7618 
 
Address: House # IH156, The Falcon (New Malir), Opposite to Malir 
                 Cantt (Checkpost 5), Karachi. 
Email:     subuld005@hotmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  “We May Encounter Many Defeats But We Must Not Be Defeated.” 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2019) 
n  ALevel, General, The City School P.E.C.H.S Alevels (2014) 
n  OLevel, Commerce, The City School P.E.C.H.S Girls (2012) 
 
Internship: 
n  State Bank of Pakistan 
n  MTO Program MAL Pakistan Ltd 
 
Achievements: 
n  Dean's List 2020 
n  Dean's List 2021 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Basketball Tournaments Lead, Greenwich University 
n  Throwball Tournaments, Greenwich University 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Dawaai.pk 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My experience at Greenwich University was great. The entire degree 
program taught me how to balance my professional and personal life.
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PERSONAL 
 
SUNDUS ANWAR 
MA62 7686 
 
Address: House # A6, P.E.C.H.S, Block 2, Karachi. 
Email:     sundus.work03@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  I am proud to be called selfmade. I take great honor in being  
        confident, hardworking, and a strongwilled individual. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Masters In Applied English Linguistics, Greenwich University, (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Advanced English, Karachi University, (2018) 
n  Intermediate, PreMedical, St Joseph's College for Women, (2012) 
n  Matric, Science, St Andrews School, Karachi (2010) 
 
Internship: 
n  Job 
 
Achievements: 
n  Dean's List 2019 
n  Hosting Online Shows for Greenwich University 
n  International Certification from IB 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Throwball, Swimming          n Health & Fitness: Dance & Yoga 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Karvel Consulting 
n  Beaconhouse Schooling Sytem 
n  The City School 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I was enrolled in the Master's Program in Applied English Linguistics, and my 
experience at Greenwich University was nothing less than impressive. I got so 
many opportunities from Greenwich University. I got listed in the Deans' List 
too. I was the only student selected as a Host in the University's Online           
Programs. I hosted around 150 programs. I got so much appreciation due to 
Greenwich University's umbrella.
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PERSONAL 
 
SYED ALI SHEHARYAR 
MS65 8281 
 
Address: House # A89, Sector U3, GulshaneMaymar, Karachi, Pakistan 
Email:     ali.sheharyar@hotmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  A gifted finance professional with strong analytical, communication 
        and interpersonal skills seeks to work at a reputable firm. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Finance, Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, BSBA in (Finance), Greenwich University, (2019) 
n  ALevel, Business Studies , Private Candidate (2009) 
n  OLevel, Business Studies , The City School, Karachi (2007) 
n  Other, ACCA (6 Modules Cleared), Private Candidate  

Internship: 
n  Karachi Stock Exchange  

Achievements: 
n  7th International Conference on Social Sciences Research on  
        Challenges of Globalization (AfroAsian Countries) 
n  Research on Remittances, Amnesty Schemes, Volatility of  
        International Oil Prices 
n  Dean's List 2018 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Research n Gym n CSR 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Shajar Capital Pvt.Ltd as Research Analyst 
n  Afalah GHP Investment Management Ltd 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My core interest revolved around researchoriented projects/assignments and I have 
also received an honor at the 7th International conference on social sciences held 
in April 2018. Currently, I am working as a research analyst and pursuing a CFA charter 
It's an honor and privilege for me to be a part of Greenwich University. With educated, 
experienced, and professional faculty & staff Greenwich University provides excellent 
opportunities for students to develop researchoriented portfolios for the better
ment of the nation and the world. The business plan on which I was working during 
my studies I think the time has come to convert it into reality.
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PERSONAL 
 
SYED HAMZA ALI RIZVI  
MS65 8152 
 
Address: House # D218, Naval Housing Scheme, Karaz, Karachi. 
Email:      rizvihamza55@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  A resourceful individual with a marketing degree, working  
        knowledge of Google Analytics and Adwords, and two to three 
        years of experience developing and managing social media campaigns. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Marketing, Greenwich University (2019) 
n  ALevel, Business School, Private Candidate (2012) 
n  OLevel, Business School, Private Candidate (2009) 
 
Internship: 
n  Mega Marketing Network 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Sports: Table Tennis, Cricket 
n  Visit to SiratulJannah 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Mega Marketing Network 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich honed my skills as a marketer, the curriculum is uptodate 
and wellresearched, which helped me develop profound insights on the 
subject. I owe my success to Greenwich University.
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PERSONAL 
 
SYED HASHAM HASHMI 
MS64 8045 
 
Address: House # R5, Block 13, GulshaneIqbal, Karachi. 
Email:     Hashamsyed083@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To secure employment with a reputable company, where I can utilize  
         my skills and media studies background to the maximum. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Postgraduate, Digital Media, Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Graduate, Mass Communication & Media Studies, Greenwich  
        University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Media Studies , Ilma University, Karachi (2019) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, Formen College, Karachi (2010) 
n  Matric, Biology, Board of Secondary Education, Karachi (2007) 
 
Internship: 
n  Bigbang Production House 
n  AlNoor Petroleum 
n  Metro News 
 
Achievements: 
n  IELTS 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Photography       n VLogging n Gym 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Waterlink Pakistan 
n  AlNoor Petroleum Pvt Ltd 
n  BTL Marketing 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My experience was amazing studies and fun life, both are at its peak           
at Greenwich University and the teachers are really supportive and         
communication department as well assists all students.
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PERSONAL 
 
SYED MUHAMMAD ALI RAZA 
MS52 5887 
 
Address: House # 656, Nawab Ismail Khan Road, Off Jamshed Road 
                 No 2, Karachi. 
Email:     raza1987@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  I am a strong believer in the saying “Everything happens for a reason”. 
         We just need to accept it and find the silver lining in it. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2015) 
n  Intermediate, PreEngineering, COMMECS College, Karachi (2006) 
n  Matric, Computer Science, Student Academy, Karachi (2004) 
 
Internship: 
n  Event Architects 
 
Achievements: 
n  Member Student Council 
n  Cordinator Greenwich Dramatics Society 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Represented Greenwich in Table Tennis 
n  Managed Various Council Events. 
 

Professional Work Experiences: 
n  TheWildCards 
n  Reactivate Pvt Ltd 
n  Event Architects 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Experience at Greenwich is just simply amazing, as I said before, It just 
like home. In short, Greenwich is love. Glad that I made the decision to 
study at Greenwich University.
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PERSONAL 
 
SYED SORATH SHAH 
MS47 5253 
 
Address: House # S/26, Jami Staff Lane 2, Phase 2 Ext, DHA, Karachi. 
Email:     sorath.shah@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  The learning journey never ends and there is more to come! 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Advertising , Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Advertising , Greenwich University, Karachi (2014) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, DHA Degree College for Women, Karachi  
        (2009) 
n  Matric, Commerce, Mama Parsi School, Karachi (2007) 
 
Internship: 
n  IDG 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Debate Team Lead, Greenwich University 
n  Community Service at Sirat ul Jannah 
n  Not available 
 

Professional Work Experiences: 
n  CYBEINC 
n  IDG 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
The experience of studying at Greenwich University was unique. We had 
some outstanding teachers, and the administrative staff was friendly and 
cooperative at all levels.
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PERSONAL 
 
SYED TAHA ALAM SHAH 
MS58 7042 
 
Address: House # 40/1, 9th Commerical Street, Phase IV, DHA, Karachi. 
Email:     shah.taha@hotmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  A forwardthinking individual with refined interpersonal and  
        multitasking skills. Looking to join a progressive organization as a 
        human resource specialist to provide highend administrative  
        support in the human resources department. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Human Resource Management, Greenwich University, 
        Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Computer Science, DHA Suffah University, (2016) 
n  Intermediate, PreMedical, DA Degree College for Men, (2012) 
n  OLevel, Business School, Michael Convent School, Karachi (2010) 
 
Internship: 
n  HR Solutions 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  VLogging 
n  Photography Society Team Lead 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  HR Solutions 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich provided me with indepth knowledge and handson      
experience in business concepts. Greenwich moves with the approach to 
prepare marketcompetent individuals. It reflects in University's  academic 
and cocurricular conduct. I had a great time at Greenwich University.
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PERSONAL 
 
UJALA NADEEM 
MS60 7242 
 
Address: Flat # 403, Clifton Condominium, Block II, Clifton Karachi. 
Email:      ujala_nadeem@hotmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  A flexible individual with advanced knowledge of human resource 
        principles and the ability to professionally handle human resource 
        assignments. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Human Resource Management, Greenwich University, 
        Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Human Resource Management, Greenwich  
        University,  (2019) 
n  ALevel, Business School, Private Candidate, Karachi (2014) 
n  OLevel, Business School, Clifton Public School, Karachi (2012) 
 
Internship: 
n  Logicose 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Visit to SiratulJannah 
n  Debate Society Lead, Greenwich University 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Logicose 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I can't predict what the future throws at me, but I have the power to 
make the choices that lead to my destination. My university experience 
consists of many great memories that I can not forget. All that fun, along 
with learning and education. Unforgettable time and memories.
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PERSONAL 
 
UMAIR HASSAN 
MS37 3195 
 
Address: House # C16, 17 Shahdbagh Housing Society, Malir, Karachi. 
Email:     malikumairhassan@hotmail.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Certified marketing professional with a Master’s degree in marketing
         and sales. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Business Administration, KASBIT (2010) 
n  Intermediate, PreMedical, PAF Degree College, Karachi (2006) 
n  Matric, Science, PAF Degree College, Karachi (2004) 
 
Internship: 
n  Digitonics 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Music: Composing Tunes 
n  Photography Society Team Lead 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Digitonics 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
It has been a learning experience where I met some really amazing 
people. The knowledge passed on from such learned faculty and        
professionals at GU has been an overwhelming experience.
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PERSONAL 
 
UME FARWA 
MS55 6365 
 
Address: House # 150 , KhayabaneShabaz , Phase 6 , DHA, Karachi. 
Email:     farwa.ume@hotmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  If you have will you can do anything. nothing is impossible and 
        that's what I have learned through my Greenwich journey. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Undergraduate, Mass Communicatio & Media Studies, Greenwich 
         University, (2020) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, Govt Gizri College, Karachi (2009) 
n  Matric, Commerce, Arts and Science Academy (2008) 
 
Internship: 
n  Regus 
 
Achievements: 
n  daraz.pk 
n  My name on ARY drama's in the end credits  celebrities tagging 
        me for their looks and giving me credits 
n  Idream Entertainment sister company of ARY Digital 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Creative side set designing n Dancing 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Idream Entertainment 
n  daraz.pk 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich has always comforted me like home; I have a special       
attachment with Greenwich as I owe for what I'm today. Thank you, 
Greenwich, for grooming us in better ways. 
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PERSONAL 
 
UZMA SAMI BILGRAMI 
MA56 6652 
 
Address: House # 36/2, 8th Commercial Street, Phase 4 DHA, Karachi. 
Email:     uzmabilgrami15@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  I am an educationist, a teacher, a reformer, a poet, and a home
        maker by profession. I have successfully worked with EYFS, NY 
        Engage Program, Agha Khan Board, and GCSE system. At present,  
        I am working as an Outreach Coordinator at SOC Films. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, English Linguistics, Greenwich University, Karachi (2020) 
n  Undergraduate, Commerce, Karachi University, Karachi (1993) 
n  Intermediate, PreEngineering, St. Lawrence Girls College, (1990) 
n  Matric, Science, St. Judes High School, Karachi (1988) 
 
Achievements: 
n  Girls Guide Award n SAARC Award 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Debate Society Lead n Literary Society Lead 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  The Ivy School      n  Garage School        n   Haque Academy 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My quest for learning beckoned me to resume my studies as I joined Greenwich          
University to do my Master's in English Linguistics. It has brought interdisciplinary         
attributes to understand the diversity in society and individuals. The knowledge I have 
acquired will help implement a pedagogical perspective and facilitate my professional 
growth. The importance of technology is highlighted through my thesis "Impact of 
Mobile Assisted Language Learning (MALL) as an Emerging Technology for English 
Language Learning at Tertiary Level in Pakistan,". I thoroughly enjoyed MALL and          
implemented MALL tools in teaching students. Apart from my thesis, which provided 
me handson experience imparting teaching and learning, I have developed a love for 
writing poetry in English and short stories through literature courses I took at the        
University. It's a great honor that one of my poems, The Mountains Whisper, was             
selected and performed by St. Andrew's Centre for Philosophy & Performing Arts, 
Mumbai, India. It has been a pleasure to be a part of this prestigious institute. I will 
be indebted for the knowledge and experiences I gained in my Greenwich University 
journey.
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PERSONAL 
 
ZAINAB SHAHID 
MS63 7847 
 
Address: House # B67, Street 13, Bath Island, Karachi. 
Email: zainabshahid@live.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n Seeking a position of Junior Financial Analyst to work in a fastpaced 
and challenging environment. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Marketing, Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, Finance, Greenwich University, Karachi (2019) 
n  ALevel, Business School, Bahria College Karsaz, Karachi (2014) 
n  OLevel, Business School, Lady Bird Grammar School, Karachi (2012) 
 
Internship: 
n  Trout 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Sports Society Lead 
n  Performing Arts Society Lead 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Trout 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
I love the feel of the campus. The lecturers and staff are excellent and 
kind, willing to help whenever and wherever they can. The facilities are 
up to date and modern and are easy to use and access.
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PERSONAL 
 
ZAREEN SHADAB 
MS61 7309 
 
Address: Plot # 20/1, Flat D 304, Gem Home Apartment, Sunnyside 
                 Road, Civil Lines, Karachi. 
Email:     Zareenshadab24@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Professional content creator seeking to expand professional horizons 
         at a reputable firm. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Graduate, Mass Communication & Media Studies, Greenwich  
        University, (2021) 
n  Undergraduate, MCMS in Advertising, Greenwich University, (2019) 
n  ALevel, Commerce, The Oasys School, Karachi (2013) 
n  OLevel, Commerce, The Oasys School, Karachi (2011) 
 
Internship: 
n  Content Creator/Video editorCosmo Social Magazine 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Editing 
n  Movies 
n  Swimming 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Maansals 
n  Baggy beans 
n  Cosmo Social Magazine 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich has enriched me with skills and confidence. I've learned a lot 
in my bachelor's and master's journey. Due to Greenwich, I've learned a 
lot about media, and it's  tool. Alhumdullilah!, I have landed into a great 
organization due to the skills given to me by Greenwich.
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PERSONAL 
 
ANUM KHALID 
MP59 7211 
 
Address: House no 9 sector A street 11 Korangi Crossing 
Email:      anum.khan@fps.edu.pk 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  I am very consistent, decisive and good at multitasking 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Postgraduate, Education, Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Graduate, M.Ed, Indus University (2016) 
n  Associate, B.Ed, Indus University (2015) 
n  Intermediate, Science, KhatoonePakistan College (2008) 
n  Matric, Science, Bangalore Town School (2006) 
 
Achievements: 
n  Received Gold Medal in B.Ed 
n  Secured High Achiever Award in Masters 
n  Received Brand Teacher Award at my working place 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Blogging 
n  Zumba, Yoga and Weightlifting 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Foundation Public School 
n  Head Start School System 
n  Escale Fitness and The Body Factory Gym 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich is an excellent university. Teachers are very professional and 
experienced. The environment is very comfortable, and management is 
very supportive.
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PERSONAL 
 
AYESHA BAHAUDDIN 
MP44 3938 
 
Address: C33, Block 16, GulistaneJohar Karachi 
Email:     ayeshaadeel06@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  To keep striving for the best in the field of education 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Postgraduate, Education, Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  Graduate, M.A, Karachi University (2006) 
n  Undergraduate, B.Sc, Karachi University (2003) 
n  Intermediate, PreMedical, DHA College, Karachi (2000) 
n  Matric, Science, National High school (1998) 
 
Internship: 
n  Bahria College 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Reading books 
n  Social Work 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  12 Years Multiple reputable firms 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich symbolizes rigorous academics and pushing your limits in each 
endeavor. The university has qualified faculty, advancing their goals with 
innovative pedagogy. Greenwich harbors an environment conducive to 
learning. I would recommend this university to everyone.



PERSONAL 
 
BINISH AHMED 
MP48 5481 
 
Address: C125 Rafah e Aam Malir Halt, Karachi 
Email:     binish185@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  It’s never too late to start over but remember you are two minutes
        from the abyss. Sometimes, all you need is a goal to cover the 
        journey; stay focused no matter how many hurdles come along. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Postgraduate, International Relations, Greenwich University, (2020) 
n  Undergraduate, Sociology, University of Karachi (2013) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, St. Patrick's College (2009) 
n  Matric, Science , Paragon Children's Academy (2007) 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Worked in NGOs 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Assistant Project Coordinator, Transparency International Pakistan 
n  Administrator in Bay View Academy (P.E.C.H.S. Campus) 
n  Teacher in Army Public School 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
It’s an excellent expedition full of learning and loads of mistakes.        
Cooperative teachers and staff were all time available for any help. It’s 
just not a University; it’s a family for me to share an abundance of problems. 
Still, generous folks would never mind assisting me. They are the reason 
I am what I am today! I am grateful for this university that shoved me to 
participate in different cocurricular activities that highlighted my abilities 
and disclosed what I am capable of.
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PERSONAL 
 
HASSAN BAKHSH 
MP62 7794 
 
Address: Flat No 20, Block 2,5 Deface Graces Apartment, DHA 1, Karachi 
Email:     hassanbuxnoorari@hotmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Obstacles are those frightful things you see when you take your 
        eyes off your goal. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Postgraduate, Political Science, Greenwich University, (2020) 
n  Graduate, Political Science, University of Sindh (2007) 
n  Undergraduate, B.A, University Of Sindh (2005) 
n  Intermediate, PreMedical, Makhdoom Bilawal intermediate 
        Science College (2003) 
n  Matric, Science, Darul Uloom High School (2001) 
 
Achievements: 
n  Books 
n  Articles 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Volunteering at SIUT 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  10 years experience as a Lecturer in Government College 
n  Assistant Registrar, Deputy Directorate Private Colleges, Hyderabad 
        Region 
n  Focal person PMDU, Hyderabad Region 
 
Experience @ Greenwich: 
University days and years were attractive. I gathered ample support in 
shaping my character, enlightening my thoughts, and increasing my 
strength. Greenwich has the best environment for students and studies. 
This university grooms students' capabilities, enhances academic skills 
and brightens students' future.
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PERSONAL 
 
HUMA NADEEM 
MP56 6623 
 
Address: Flat No 101, First Floor, Plot No 1C, Lane No 5. Nishat  
                Commercial Phase 6 DHA, Karachi 
Email:      rjhuman04@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  The trouble with not having a goal is that you can spend your life
         running up and down the field and never score. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Postgraduate, Human Resource Management, Greenwich  
        University, (2020) 
n  Graduate, EMBA, Preston university Karachi (2014) 
n  Undergraduate, Political Science, Jinnah University for Women  
        Karachi (2006) 
n  Intermediate, Pre medical, Government Girls College Karachi (2002) 
n  Matric, Science, At Paul’s School, Karachi (1998) 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Artist 
n  Administrator 
n  Seller 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  HRM coordinator 
n  Banker 
n  Trainer 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
My University experiences thus far have been unique. I have learned and 
experienced many new things in such a short period; it has gone by so 
fast. I am still discovering all the opportunities that university offers me. 
Greenwich is a very welcoming place, and from the first day, I felt at 
home here. 
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MARYAM YAQOOB KHAN 
MP58 7033 
 
Address:  KK House, 112/1, Street 18, Off KheMuhafiz, Phase 6, DHA  
Email:     maryam.labyrinth@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Never quit. It is the easiest copout in the world. Set a goal and don’t 
         quit until you attain it. When you do attain it, set another goal, and 
         don’t quit until you reach it. Never quit. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Postgraduate, Business Administration, Greenwich University  
        Karachi (2021) 
n  Graduate,Information Systems, IBA (2002) 
n  Undergraduate, Information Systems, IBA (2001) 
n  Intermediate, PreEngineering, DA Degree College for Women  (1998) 
n  Matric, Science, DA Model High School PhaseIV (1996) 
 
Internship: 
n  Netsol Iready Corporate Sales   n Citibank N.A. Marketing Depatment 
n  Siemens Data Management Department 
 
Achievements: 
n  First Prize in All Karachi Naat Recitation Competition 1996 
n  Best Rider Award 1990 from Quetta HorseRiding School 
n  Performed as a Singer in a Children Program on PTV 1995 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Reading and acquiring General Knowledge from Internet 
n  Fond of Chess & Sudoko 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Bank Alfalah Pvt Ltd (Sept '18 to date) Senior Officer  HR & Learning Dept 
n  Samba Bank Ltd Khii (Jul '07 till Jan '09) Assistant Manager, HR Dept 
n  ABN AMRO Khi (May '04 till Oct '05) MiS Analyst & Policy, CRM Dept 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
It is a significant opportunity to put this prestigious organization's name 
on my CV. My time at Greenwich was challenging and overwhelming. 
Blood, sweat, tears, fond memories all make this place the best I could 
choose for myself.
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PERSONAL 
 
SAHAR RASHEED 
MP56 6624 
 
Address: 9C building, 30th Street, Tauheed Commercial DHA, Ph. 5 Karachi. 
Email:     mustafa.rasheed37@yahoo.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  My current career ambition is to find a suitable role within an  
        international organization, such as the UN, ideally with a specific 
        focus on assisting people who have been displaced due to civil  
        unrest, war, famine, or other natural disasters. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Postgraduate, International Relations, Greenwich University,  
        Karachi (2020) 
n  Graduate, International Relations, Jinnah University for Women, 
        Karachi (2015) 
n  Undergraduate, Bachelor of Arts , Karachi University (2011) 
n  Intermediate, Humanities, Government Girls Degree College  
        Zamzama Gizri Clifton, Karachi (2007) 
n  Matric, Computer science , Oxford Public School, Karachi (2005) 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Two years in teaching field 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
It was a wonderful experience at Greenwich University. The staff and 
management are pretty cooperative and diligently perform their duty 
towards students. I made beautiful friends there and found the best 
mentor, teacher, and supervisor, especially Sir. Dr. Syed Salahuddin 
Ahmed. I have never met a man like him. May God bestow countless 
blessings on him, Amen. I will be missing the cafeteria and especially the 
sports area.
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PERSONAL 
 
SYED SALMAN QADRI 
MP62 7789 
 
Address:   House 354, Block 8 F.B. Area, near Jinnah Ground, Karachi 
Email:     ssq633@yahoo.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Success is the progressive realization of predetermined, worth
        while, personal goals. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Postgraduate, Business Administration, Greenwich University (2019) 
n  Graduate, Business Administration, Al Khair Uuniversity (2004) 
n  Associate, Business Administration, AIOU (1999) 
n  Intermediate, Commerce, Govt Jinnah College (1994) 
n  Matric, Humanities, Tameer e Nou School (1992) 
 
Internship: 
n  Government Officer 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  24 years as Government Officer 
 
Experience @ Greenwich: 
My experience at Greenwich was excellent and unique. I am indebted 
and grateful to Greenwich, faculty members, and cooperative staff for 
providing a safe, healthy and dynamic environment.
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PERSONAL 
 
SYEDA ALIYA FATIMA 
MP62 7790 
 
Address: Flat # 404 Urban Castle Phase 2, FB Area 21, Karachi 
Email:     smn121@gmail.com 
 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Hardworking student (3.5/4.0 GPA) with proven leadership and     
        organizational skills, and strong attention to detail. Dedicated team 
        player who can be relied upon to help any reputable firm achieve 
        its goals.  
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Postgraduate, Education, Greenwich University, Karachi (2021) 
n  M.Ed, Fedral Urdu University of Arts Science & Technology, Karachi 
        (2017) 
n  B.Ed, Fedral Urdu University of Arts Science & Technology, Karachi 
        (2016) 
n  Graduate Commerce, Govt. Degree Girls College, Karachi (2009) 
n  Intermediate, Science (2007) 
n  Matric, Science (2005) 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich's management and communication department work      
efficiently which allow students to proceed without wasting their time. 
My experience was great. I am also continuing PhD from Greenwich     
University. The environment makes you feel comfortable and focused. 
.
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PERSONAL 
 
AZRA FIRDOUS 
PH46 5166 
 
Address: 93/1 Main Saba Avenue, Phase V Ext. DHA, Karachi 
Email:     scorpius63@hotmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  Never quit. It is the easiest copout in the world. Set a goal and 
        don’t quit until you attain it. When you do attain it, set another goal, 
        and don’t quit until you reach it. Never quit. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Doctorate, International Relations, Greenwich University (2021) 
n  Postgraduate, International Relations , Greenwich University (2013) 
n  Graduate, LLM, Karachi University (2000) 
n  Undergraduate, LLB, Karachi University (1994) 
n  Intermediate, PreMedical, Govt College Lahore (1971) 
n  Matric, Science, Lady Maclagan Girls High School (1968) 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich inculcated the love for lifelong learning in me. It nurtured 
my growth like a mother and focused on the allround development of 
my personality. Greenwich will always have a special place in my heart.
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PERSONAL 
 
FOUZIA HANIF 
PH55 6522 
 
Address:   S 236 L, STREET 5A, PHASE VII.EXT, D.H.A, Karachi. 
Email:     yumnanasir183@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  One should try their best to be honest and polite and strive for their 
        pupose with all their strength. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Doctorate, Business Admistration, Greenwich University (2020) 
n  Postgraduate, Finance, Iqra University (2012) 
n  Graduate, Commerce, Karachi University (1990) 
n  Undergraduate, Commerce, Govt.Premier College (1987) 
n  Intermediate, Pre Medical, Govt.Sir Syed Girls College (1984) 
n  Matric, Pre medical, Govt.Happy Dale Girls School (1982) 
 
Internship: 
n  Working in DHA 
 
Achievements: 
n  Head Examiner 2014 Advance Accounting B.com II 
n  Head Examiner 2019 Advance Accounting (Private candidates) 
n  Head Examiner 2020 Advance and Cost Accounting (old course) 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Gardening 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Elites College 
n  DHACSSDCW Head of Commerce faculty 
n  DHACSSDCW Asst.Professor 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Greenwich has shown me a new perspective, allowing me to understand the 
practicality of my course better. The entire staff has been most cooperative 
regarding all sorts of issues. The general environment provides students 
comfort and inspiration to perform better.
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PERSONAL 
 
MARIYAM MALIK 
PH55 6495 
 
Address: DHA, Phase 5 Ext, 33rd Street, Saba Avenue, Galaxy Skyline 
                 Apartments, Tower A, 11th Floor, Flat A43 
Email:      mariyammalik.gu@gmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  If education doesn't teach you kindness, empathy, humility and the
        will to impart, then your purpose of being educated is defeated. 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Doctorate, Business Administration, Greenwich University (2020) 
n  Graduate, Marketing & Human Resource Management, Greenwich 
        University (2012) 
n  Undergraduate, Marketing, Greenwich University (2010) 
n  ALevel, PreMedical, The City School PAF Chapter (2005) 
n  OLevel, PreMedical, The City School PAF Chapter (2003) 
 
Internship: 
n  Business Management 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Event Management 
 
Professional Work Experiences: 
n  Senior Performance Executive at AirBlue 
n  Entrepreneurship in UAE 
n  Lecturer at Greenwich University 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Alhamdulillaah, my experience at Greenwich has been enlightening. 
Greenwich University played a crucial role in building and enhancing my 
competency. I want to thank Dr. Khurram Khan and Dr. Musarrat Adnan, 
Greenwich's teaching faculty and staff, for making my journey smooth.
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PERSONAL 
 
SYED RASHID AHMED 
PH46 5168 
 
Address: Bungalow No 73, 31 Street KhayabaneShear Phase V ext DHA 
                 Karachi 
Email:       s.rashidahmed@hotmail.com 
 
Personal Statement: 
n  "The great danger for most of us lies not in setting our aim too high 
        and falling short; but in setting our aim too low, and achieving our 
        mark." 
 
Educational Qualifications: 
n  Doctorate, International Relations, Greenwich University (2021) 
n  Postgraduate, International Relations, Greenwich University (2014) 
n  Graduate, LLM, Karachi University (2007) 
n  Undergraduate, LLB, Karachi University (1993) 
n  Intermediate, PreMedical, Cantt Public School (1975) 
n  Matric, Science, Cannt Public School Quetta (1972) 
 
ExtraCurricular Activities: 
n  Volunteering at SIUT 
 
Experience at Greenwich: 
Openmindedness, inquiry, keeping breast with information along with 
social responsibility are the values Greenwich inculcated. The academics 
were outstanding as Greenwich has experienced and innovative faculty.
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The information contained in this directory was provided by the graduating          
students at Greenwich University which has been confirmed with the student 
files. Every possible attempt was made to update facts and figures for attaining 
accuracy to the maximum at the time of publishing. However, the University 
shall bear no responsibility for any changes occurred after the directory has been 
published.  






